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Headers of tie jo»m aw eSpeffi® wasted to | P—-was ordered to appear before the mil- { “When they had disappeared, the beautiful tation and popularity in this field, is to M- j 

®aa in Rems of nows. Don’t say “lelWWfette I itary justice of tho 75th regiment of infan-Igirtwith clasped hands alone remained with tate those, who, having borne the heat and I
? try at ^ Hradee, and the following j me. I looked-upon her with astonished ad-4 
? is a stenographic report of V.P------- -’r
, tense as presented to the court: • selves, from my lips, 'Who are your’98
■ “I do not believe that I have been absent ■ “ T am,’ she answered, ‘a tutelary spirit? a 
from my home for eighteen years and living t protectress of tho Bohemian nation. We, the 
on Mt. Blanik all that time, and yet my | guardians and defenders of the Bohemian 
neighbors and ail my friends whom I meet i race and language watch over them with so- 
and converse with endeavor to assure me i lieitude and desire that they be not lost, j 
that this is the fact. I see, truly, with my I You have seen them all. They shall hereaf-« 
own eyes, that my father and brothers have f '

” .Send tbe facts, mate plain wtat.yoawantto
say, add “cat ttshoiffc’’ Msrt wiwrtrattoiB.W 
b r®;3;ir arranged for pESteSw!: by the Tutors, 
ffita g£ Meetiay, ^formation ecriCKEinc; the ergan- 
L'l^tf new Societies or tha eerriitioa of c-Meses; 
sccve.reets ot terera and neffiiEs, interesting Inel- 
CtiseitEMi eoeiraonton. and well arttentlaited ae- 
eonnts ©f-spirit phenomena are always In 'place and will 
tegOteiassso&KiBossilife . ’ ■ ■

________ ..____  ....... .. ............... -, i burden of the day, objected to being ne better I
’s de- miration and those words dropped, of. them-’ paid than the elovonttr how laborers.. It fe 

I selves, from my lips,‘Who are you?’-98 - this shell of theological selfishness labeled, .
“ What can I do to be saved,” still clinging 
to the backs of newly fledged Spiritualists 
that so fetters them, and allows a rational 
altruism — the cardinal . feature of spirit

COKTR^I’S grown very much older; that my sisters who
uiHT'WjE.-f.fiKiwift-e. ARiKiasrHtzsEcn- | were little girls when I last saw them are 
eo Acfis-c: “Gaies A.-sr.'’’ spirit Eatciafcfc j now women grown and have children of their
Grass page.—too sota taaveisas? m cxi i-lje^isc?. | 0?faj The spring before my accident I plant- 

AErafi^rJasrate, ? | ed a pour tree, an apple tree and a walnut
?gjBo page—woman ana ae Household. ctoraoteris-1 ^g jj my garden. 'During my absence these

#®o? ®o uro. .Tlio W;Status of, tits-S&&. Wells j |rggg ^ gTOwn |3rg8 mj teeSDie lEalb 
beariag.

‘■Your Honor, I bag of you not to punish 
mo aM deserter for having absented myself 
from military duty for eighteen years, as it 
is claimed; though, indeed, it has been proven 
to me that since tho moment of my fall a

“EspBiBa,” ,' New SatW Resetal : MtecalianeouBj-M- 
wHsemeuts. :

Whitt. B6E.-“PeEi!j# Sftio Bifitiirea."- llftEsiaasa
- /WHsi#. PalplL F^wW-SolsiB vs. Woman Sat- 
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Ew>®W8e# SglrttuaHam. The WHteCtaHwoiaa® 
anti tiso T. BL a A. Ho® a iieWt 'Crammer. 'Became a 
Trance Medium., TfceTalfc^^^ Es- 
jsdwc’ .attsi® Aittiwr. In aTtaaee. Soldiers to 

’tte'Air, Ttefcjs® l%ople3,'8pi;ltuaiSociety..- AWon-

very long period has elapsed. I know noth
ing' about it of myself. I only remember 
that I was but a skort time in Blanik. and on

■ For tte E0Wo4’hitowMcaj<fe®faaI.
SPIRIT MATEKIAUMTIW.

W.- S.,«®.

ter be your protectors and loaders against j 
your enemies. The strength of the nation is f

teaching—to escape acceptance. Having the 
true interests of humanity at heart, what 
matters it to us by what channel the truth 
reaches the world so long-as the minds of 
men receive it expeditiously?

Miss Phelps, in company with many others,.
in the southern part of Bohemia, but both j 
the nation aud its strength are dormant. . . . .
When they shall have awakened they shall' seems at a less for words io expre-’s her ap- 
becomette militia of Blanik—they shall te- i predation of the value-ef communion with 
come tte liberators of the Bohemian race— i tte dead. Iler language would imply that she 
and, in order the sooner to attain to this- end I could “ lay down 1 ife itself ” for a knowledge. 
I shall send yon instructors ■ who shall speak of it. Another wouldn’t take ten thousand 
words full of fire that shall inflame your | dollars and te deprived of that knowledge, 
hearts with love of the fatherland! Then the ' etc., etc. A thousand dollars is a moderate 
Bohemians from all parts of tte country shall | estimate of tte worth of this knowledge to 
come flying together like eagles and shall i such •ndividuais as they estimate it zu tall:. 
fight tteir enemies until victory crowns their | But tew do they act—many that so highly 
banners. Go home, now, to thy toil, and pro- value their aequireraentp? Di any of them— ; 
claim that tte safety of ite Bohemians is in -I would Miss. Phelps herself “Voluntarily give f 
the militia of Blanik. (*; I will send you te- one thousand cents toward enabling a trust- ;

The: ebsamunieatiou- in the Jubbm- of ■' < 
March 26th, by Bro. D. Edson Smith,'.has baes 
read with .much pleasure. / -If ail who discuss 
points of difference would do it in the spirit' 
-of charity which he exhibits,! would .nowr 
suggest silence, for by frictionizing thought, 
in tte exchange of ideas, truth will often be . 
developed in its brightness and purity. Eut 
I am a very unfortunate old man. _ I accept ' 
of no ereed, dogma or “authority” for any
thing. Unless I can prove a fact on its own 
merits I cannot accept it as a truth though a ‘ 
thousand swear it is true. I am weary with ■ 
this unceasing warfare, and. being anxious 
topass the evening of life in peace, I forbear 
antagonizing those who differ from mo, and 
hence my suggestion to drop this bone of 
contention —^spirit materialization—solely 
that we might have. peace and harmony. 
When I was in Chicago last fall, at a Spirit
ualist meeting! stated that 1 would bo glad 
if tho proof could be furbished mo that spirit 
materialization was an established fact, giv
ing certain reasons why I doubted it. I had 
no thought or intention of antagonizing 
those who believed in it. but it was like 
throwing, a rock into-a hornet’s nest. Nearly . 
all seemed to be offended, and at the close of

the militia of Blanik. (*7 I will send you te-
worthy medium to give this priceless boon' 
to hungry hearts about them? Why is it that ; 
women who can tell yon all you “ ever knew” I 
are often forced to live in “dingy mw” or j 
up “flights of dubious stairs,” except because j 
they, following the fortunes of that earlier

returning there I expected to begin ray work 
for Solinek, the quarryman, where it had left 
off, as I supposed, the day before.

“ I distinctly rejuember how I fell from tho 
Byei precipice at 'Mount Blanik. for I am in 
full possession of my reason. Wo hail drilled 
the ledge for tte purpose of blasting with an 
explosive, expecting to secure a large block 
of etone; I stepped aside too quickly and lost 
my foothold and fell upon tte rock known as 

4awt«" onesticBs BMW kamen. - I felt my head striking
<ms cioes is./-'i; sifcsEssoffl fitetts- J ^P® rocky projections and as though it 

; were, breaking into fragments. I then lost 
consciousness;. ray thoughts became

■derail Meli®. ■ Tlio tatsill Walk so Ji 
W tstatoM'MtaBiiaiiKiusSa^ .

s
smhb tteE^Bea Stuart's mtnon . uMaiw tai 
• • ':W>: Kawew Oisag®, 'filssceitanoOUB adwttl®. 
h- aeoa. . ;,/ ' - ' 
Stem a CAGE—ssilt HataMMtos. HaVci’MU anti

roes with brazen trumpets who shall repeat 
anew to you the story of the Bohemian 
people (tte -Czech), whose namr signifies, 
CULTURE. . ' : '

“'Go, and be happy!’ <
“I attempted to seize and kiss the extended 

hand of thia, beautiful angel, but both tte an
gel anti the hand had disappeared; to Its

the. meeting one of the prominent members 
eame to me, fairly quivering with exeite- 
ment, aud said that anymore such talk as that 
would drive away mere than half the regular

vicinity., H 
SasosiW

aSat?- SBlritualists, M»

medium who "had not whore to lay histead ”
freely give what .they have.freely received?.!
Whore large fees are exacted for thia know:-1 ,- .- ■ „,..
edge, there temptations - -earn© also, and the t attendants. Humbled- and mortsfcd, I ct^^
cause has thus frejnentlv had ite' standard j ■ ®aW tte hall like atetewe! enffliaahand ■

- । shall never enter it again,.for I-will not eat
if it cause my brother to offend.

■. But I have some serious objections to the
(tended and I felt nothing more. When I 

■ : come to myself again I felt a dreadful pain 
! in my head. My ears rang as they do on rc- 

___  ' covering from a drunken debauch. I was be- 
^^Ei^ii from & French for tte Eiig3-?iti^9;4-' ginning to realize my situation when my 

icai Journal.; ? sight again grew dim, my eyelids closed and
The Revue Spirit?, of Paris, finds ike fol-; everything seemed whirling around me in 

lowing curious- but matter-of-fact incident circles whose diameter grew less and less 
in the IJadivoj,& local newspaper in Bude- until at length ail motion ceased and objects 
jovoiee, Bohemia: looked blue, violot, red, yellow aud green in

In the month of April, 1886, Vaclav Pod- rapid succession, a few moments longer 
braky, a stonecutter of Itajkovic, appeared and I again saw things in their true aspect. ___________ __________ „.

u--------,1 ; :.i «j fonn^ myself seated in a grand hall hav- e was innocent by reason of a declaration made
" ‘ " -- — jjy eome Piligians that tte defendant was

a harmless lunatic who had the fixed idea of

At cine os. case,

Stmad'Asleep for Eighteen Years.

looked blue, violot, red, yellow aud green in

place was a gray cloud of vapor that floated 
up to the ceiling. I stood gazing after it 
whw. to! the ceiling melted away and Ite-, 
held the clouds of teture millng aloftiBttte j dragged tfirougintawte. 'B#n0ti’pwfit,. .
blue,sky, and I. heard- tte-wincT-whistling jlaNe. business to -deal tte truth out tothei®®®* 
among the-tree tops. ,T-found-myself in a I people^ so rarely is it appreciated. / .
forest and entirely alone. 15 was evening- The great fact of spirit existence b of s 
and I was nearly" famished, having eaten . small account to a man if not accompanied j our ^ editor sami oe m 
nothing sines morning, and I hastened homo.; by tte spirit- teaching'that would lead Mm j ao, J^^L^M, ar£e /^S 
But judge of my astonishment on being told : to control selfish impulses; and if the bare ; subject, I snail be.pleased to ^ UmkiCiO 
that I had been" missing for eighteen years, J knowledge of such existence precedes the? •ue readers 0* t» «ouxal ^«r aw. uiuiU 
when I thought I had been away for only altruistic philosophy that should aeeam-1 Gr-f^Qy on© etse to answer, wuo can aisauiajit 
that number of hours—ihe duration of a day paay it, then truly is the second condition J wRte3- getting.angry, ana caHinfe me Ilk J 
with us. And now, gentlemen, you may de- of that man worse than the first. By patient; uames merely because I differ from tuC-rn in 
elde as towtetter I am guHty or not guilty.'delving after fact?, this philosophy "is grad-1 °P*J*1<m’,. „
Ww fnaHmAnti ia nnHnfi ” I hbIIv absorbed thmuorli ^Diri^ int^r^oiir^A* Au© colu in&torKiiIst UuiruQ^ tuuT thorG 19

or any one else to answer., who can discuss it

.My testimony is ended, 1 uallyabsorbed through spirit intercourse;

at the court of the royal imperial district at 
Vlasim against Francis Solinek, a quarryman 
of Launovie, to compel the payment of 11 
florins and 25 sous (about 50 cents of United 
States currency) and costs of suit, money 
whieh was due the plaintiff for labor per
formed in 1868 on Blanik mountain, where

ing lofty ceilings. Portraits of St. Cyrille 
and St. Method, the early leaders of the Slav 
people, were pendant upon the walls. Pres
ently a door swung open and a girl of slight 
figure and with golden hair entered. Her

The royal-imperial military tribunal pro-! yet men greedily seek in the first instance but one substance in the universe, namely, 
nouneed as its verdict that Vaclav Podbrskv the most marvelous phenomena thirty years matter. By tins he means that ail gasses

ho had cut and prepared stone for the Bohe
mian National Theater at Prague.

As a result of this appearance the said 
court issued a warrant of indebtedness (a. c. 
No. 20,713) obligating Francis Solinek to the 
payment, who appealed therefrom to the Su
perior Court. In this appeal the latter ac
knowledged that V. Podbrsky had worked 
for him for one year, 1868, preparing stone 
on Mt. Blanik for use in the conatruetioritof 
the Bohemian National Theater, but that a 
-slab of rock, upon which he was working, 
having broken away from the ledge known 
as Byciskala he fell with it an immense dis
tance striking upon a crag called Skrejsov- 
sky kamen; that this was verified by many 
witnesses at the time and that he, therefore, 
ought to be regarded as dead; and although 
his body had never been found it must be ly- 
Mg in some inaccessible cave. Bloody traces 
were seen upon a rocky projection of Bycis- 
kSla as well as upon rocks at a still greater 
depth below. The judiciary committee had 

■ found part of a human head covered with 
hair at one point of the precipice, as also por
tions of brain scattered about.

The distance from the rock Byciskala to 
the spot where the blood stains were found is 
1,916 feet, and it is, therefore, very improba
ble that V. Podbrsky could have survived the 
foil; and the court having considered all the 
circumstances and place of the fall, declared 
him dead. The appellant, therefore, says 
that the plaintiff should prove the identity 
of his person by witnesses worthy of confi- 
dence. and if he cannot do so he should be 
held in custody for having fraudulently de
ceived the court of the royal imperial dis
trict and brought into disrepute the honor 
and credit of the master quarryman.

The court appointed a hearing, a day on 
which V. Podbrsky should prove his identity, 
and explain where and how he had spent his 
time between 1868 and 1886; and as it would 
be necessary to punish him for having un
lawfully avoided military duty, he was put 
under arrest as a deserter.

Vaclav’s fatter, Adam Podbrsky, his broth
ers John and George, his sisters Babet and 
Mary, his brothers’ wives, the collector of 
Hrajkovic, Joseph Vaudrevec and his neigh
bors, Peter Jann, Antonio Panuska and Ma
thias Mondry, all testified under oath to the 
identity of his person. The witnesses affirm
ed that they had known him from infancy 
and now recognize his features and his voice 
and that after an absence of eighteen years 
all the inhabitants of his native village who 
formerly knew him at once recognized him. 
His family received him joyfully, without 
any doubt or hesitation as to his being their 
son, brother and brother-in-law, and wel
comed Mm as one raised from the dead.

The personal identification having been 
sufficiently established, the quarryman, Fran
cis Solinek, of Londovic, no longer contend
ed that the defendant was pot V. Podbrsky, 
and in presence of the court paid over to him 
his salary ot 11 florins 25 sous for Ms nine 
days’ labor, with fees and costs, and the mat
ter was regarded as terminated. But on ac
count of having escaped military duty V.

eyes were blue, aud she was so beautiful! so 
beautiful! like unto the grace of divinity!
She scarcely touched the floor and a soft light ■
surrounded her—indeed, she seemed to be
composed of light herself, and illuminated 
rays issued, halo-like, from her beautiful 
person. I desired to accost this magnificent 
creature and ask her questions, but I could 
not utter a sound: my lips trembled. I felt 
within me a delightful, vivifying warmth 
and yet I could not articulate a word. She 
drew near me, took my head between her two 
hands, looked for a long time into my eyes, 
and so closely that I felt her breath upon my 
cheek. She seemed to give me a new and 
hitherto unknown life. A new wisdom
sprang up within me—something unusual, 
sublime—like that of lettered men, and a 
feeling of noble dignity took possession of 
me and I was no longer a simple laborer, ! 
realized that a great change had been 
wrought within me and I had become an
other man and certainly a better one.

“I looked Into the blue eyes of that angelic 
being and was inexpressibly happy. After a 
few moments she rose, floating above me, and 
making a sign with her hand she seemed as 
if beckoning to some invisible person. The 
door then immediately flew open—the same 
through which she had passed iu—and there' 
entered several men who quietly and in a 
stately manner grouped around me. It 
seemed to me as though they were in consul
tation together as to what would be the prob
able result of my fall.

“I saw the ancient father Lech, the great 
Prince Sarno, Jaboj with Slavoj, Boleslav, the 
princes and kings of the Premysl family, 
who were now in reconciliation with the 
family of theVrsovei; I saw King Charles 
and his eon Vaclav, and Georges Podebrad, 
John Ziska, the two Prokops, Hus, Jerouym, 
Bozetech, Dallmil, Komensky, Vsehrd; I saw 
also our national reformers —Hanke, Safarik, 
Jungmonn, Palacky, Havlicak and many, 
many others whom I cannot name. After 
these came the early saints, the illumina
tors and educators of the Slav people who 
sang. ‘Give praises with the voice, 0 people, 
for God is with you.’” As they came near 
me St. Method opened a large book that he 
was carrying in Ms left hand and with his 
right he pointed to some words which were, 
written therein in golden letters. The words 
were not written in characters like ours, and 
although I had never been taught to write dr 
read such letters I easily read and compre
hended their significance. The purport was, 
“Rest assured, the truth will render you hap
py.” St. Cyrille lifted up a cross and gave 
me his benediction, saying, “Receive, 0 my 
nation, my blessing; I will make thee first 
among the first. I will give thee dominion 
over toy brethren and will multiply thy peo
ple as the Stars of heaven, and ! will lllumi- 
nate thee as with the midday sun.”

“I fell upon my knees and kissed Ms hand. 
The men then turned and filed majestically 
away to the sound of celestial music to me 
unknown, and withdrew through the door by 
which they had entered, all singing with re
sounding voices a chorus whose theme was, 
•Thy Resurrection.’ ”

having been lost for eighteen years in Mount 
Blanik.

Given at Budejovoiee, in Bohemia, July 31, 
1886.- /

Francoise Pavlicek, Retired Officer.
* There exists a .very ancient tradition which af

firms that Bohemian cavaliers are sleeping in the 
mountain, called Blanik, who shall come at the 
opportune moment to deliver the Bohemian nation 
from their enemies. In any case the suit is a curious

of earnest investigation and study have yet ?n(^ all invisible forces, originate from mat- 
produced, and stand ready at the risk of cor-; ^?> aJ*u ®? convertible again into matter, 
rupting its channels, to pay the price asked ^■1^ hypothesis is a necessity to his denial 

I for it or its semblance. They are ever call- of immortality. Burthormore, he is eom- 
; ing, with open mouths, for "More!” “More!” polled to assort that ,.iere u^ao intelligence 
! and so eager are they for wonders that they outside of organization, ro me, both of

never stop to inquire, “What does it ail J ttiese positions are founded in error. But-1
; ing, with open mouths, for "More'” “More!'

mean?” Should they start with home cir
cles, the interpretations would be assimilated 
as fast as the phenomena are presented, thus 
paving the way for an understanding of sub
sequent phenomena.

cannot spare the space for exposing the er
rors, except so far as necessary for ths pur
poses of this article. Those who maintain

If Spiritualists in their public work did 
nothing more than help interpret ordinary 
phenomena upon which experience has ’and original one whieh perplexes philosophers and

thoughtful men. An unlettered inaa who’ has been i v^uuumcua, upvu .uims riiwuHuuo uasj 
missing for eighteen years suddenly.leappeate, and ■ stamped an unmistakable meaning, great i 
defends himself before the court with arguments ■ aid would be given to those conducting pre- - 
drawn from the world of souls, and produces each liminary investigations previous to the «s-
one with great earnestness.

How then can we get at the truth?
We answer: in Spiritualism, which alone throws 

a little light upon this astonishing odyssey of a poor 
stonecutter.^-rr ‘ ~ ..
&]

liminary investigations previous to the es
tablishment of intelligent communication
with the spirit. After that, any home can 
have its own channel for instruction, con->an this astonishing odyssey or a poor !*“"; "’Y"“ v-T li, »w«uvhuu,wu- 

Note by tha Editor otZs Resue Spir- trusted with which public meetings are of
but secondary importance. Thus our audi-

the truth of spirit materialization, declaring 
that spirit is nothing but refined and attenu
ated matter, are in perfect accord with the 
materialist. Admitting for a moment that 
they are right, let us see what conclusions 
may be -legitimately drawn from the prem
ises.

Oxygon is the universally prevailing gas. 
The chemist can produce it from thousands 
of different material forms. WhonThe man 
diss, and his body is cremated or decomposed, 
the oxygen is liberated, ready to be pressed 
into service whenever needed, whether to 
produce a flower, a tree or an animal. The.

A Belief in Spirit Return—The Author of 
“ Gates Ajar.”

To sho Efltor e" tho Eciiclo-PaHossBiiicai teaas;

ences keep changing,—rarely increasing,— 
as the older attendants dropoff and strangers

I take their place.
I To Miss Phelps’ statement as to the rest of - ... . . • . - —
; the world being ready to believe our doe- spirit ma form of matter, iu like manner
trine, if it could, I have this to say: In the Hie .^^ of Abraliam might have been solid-

very oxygen that was once a component part 
of the body of a Humboldt, may now be a 
part of a mule, or jack-rabbit. So, too, if

Several articles in tho Journal of February arstnlaco as above stated thav ara ranidiv ified and materialized into the wretched ear- 
26th, while treating dissimilar subjects, all accepting and engrafting on tteir doctrines eas °* Gniteau. Furthermore, the doctrine 
tend to one obvious conclusion—a belief in so maeii of onr philosophy that Galvin could °^t!ie sameness of spirit and matter virtual- 
spirit return alone should not be permitted not recognize in the present teachings of his ^ negatives the doctrine of immortality, 
to .pass as Spiritualism. In the closing par- followers, a trace of original Calvinism and since the spirit is liable at auy time to be agraph of the editorial on ‘.‘The Number of W0Hid fiQ’a iittio encouragement‘ were he to absorbed into matter.
Spiritualists, you present, in almost identi- turn to tho (revised) bible to find warrant for ' rhft ( t ,af tte™ are tw« antatannos tn 
cal language, the view I have often expressed teaching the hell of our fathers.
as to the “ mission of modern Spiritualism,” 
in claiming it to be the permeating principle 
that persists during the evolution of all 
things; but while it might be impossible to
bring about a “separation of ite believers 
from the rest of the world , by party lines,” 
yet its promoters ought to unite in a disin
terested effort to prepare the way for a better 
understanding of its laws as demonstrated 
through phenomena. As between those Spir
itualists who would lay claim for it to all 
tho progress of . the nineteenth century ; and 
those who are willing to let the credit go 
where it will—so long as the world gets the 
benefit of their efforts -I sympathize strongly 
with the latter. Hence, when a minister’s 
daughter, in her own way. sees fit to spiritu
alize the churches by letting in a ray of light 
on old superstitions and forcing the “Gates 
Ajar,” I am not among those who refuse to 
encourage her if—still in her own way, while 
pandering to a servile press—she deals out 
great chunks of truth that are destined to 
demoralize theological digestion the world 
over among people who would get this truth 
in no other way.

' It is not only right and natural, but emi
nently wise, that Mrs. Watson, Hudson Tut
tle and others, should so eloquently reply to 
the adverse criticism of Spiritualists in
dulged in by Miss Phelps ; but all should 
consider that by virtue of such criticism 
alone could the article have been published 
in the journals that have spread it broadcast. 
If, iu consequence,“Beyond the Gates” is 
more widelv read—now that its author dis
tinctly avows herself not 8 Spiritualist—trill 
not its epiritusTtruths stimulate new thought 
within st _ holds of prejudice that would  
for years' yet resist the same teachings ema
natingfrom avowed Spiritualists?

To carp at Mias Phelps’s easily earned repu-

2. We, as Spiritualists, having by the aid 
of our spirit friends forced this much conces
sion, and having obtained our present growth 
without organization or concert of action, 
we do not now propose to eram, our facts aud 
philosophy down any unwilling throats. Our 
banner is on the outer wall; those who run
may read our purpose, and thousands are 
learning to enjoy its truths without waiting 
for some stunning bereavement to reveal the 
heartlessness of their religion before turning 
toward their spirit friends for relief that they 
never withhold. It is a notorious fact, that, 
in this locality at least, among the new ad
herents to our cause coming from the 
churches, a large majority are of those who, 
turning in the agony of bereavement away 
from the theological husks that gave nothing 
but empty promises to aching souls, have 
found, in actual converse with their supposed 
lost ones, a balm before unknown. From
this initial stage, however, there is ever com
ing from that world the grandest teachings.

; I hold that there are two substances, in 
I nature, when reduced to their last analysis, 
namely, spirit and matter. Spirit exists en
tirely independent of matter. Matter may 
have an inert, negative existence without 
spirit, but there can be no new forms of 
matter, no changes of form, no destruction 
of form, without the presume and energy of 
of spirit. When I say spirit I no not mean 
to limit it to what we consider the immortal
part of nan, for heat is spirit, so is cold, so is 
attration, gravitation, etc. They are called 
“the properties of matter,” but spirit would 
be a better word. As the human form is 
nothing without it, so, too, of matter. It is 
the spirit that gives shape and vitality to all 
forms of matter, from the minutest atom to 
a revolving globe. From this it is fair to 
deduce that spirit controls matter and gives 

. it whatever form it may elect. I affirm this 
conclusion. But we must not forget that 
there are infinite laws for every act in na
ture. The tiniest atom cannot be influenced 
in violation of law, pise this would be a world 
of chance. The processes of materialization
are exceedingly slow. Hundreds of years areWring and gui^ ^»L“^

fo^mankini? wfa' Thousands of years must have elapsed
ffiR v MATPh on 1^ G‘ L Anting the materialteatton of some of the 
Brooklyn, N. I., Marched, 1»S4. ffreat aftnlofflftal norlndH. and nntnM millinns

A Compromise for Business Purposes,

The authorities in Washington City have 
concluded to have a little business transact
ed in their town on Sunday forenoons. News 
stands, cigar stands, etc., will be closed at 
1p.m. Just why the latter half of Sunday 
is more sacred in the District of Columbia 
than the first half is not exactly made clear, 
but it ia presumed that this Is a sort of com- 
Sremise with Satan for business purposes.—

’. Y. Worltl.

great geological periods, and untold millions 
of years for a world to be formed and ripen
ed. If spirit materialization is true, H » a 
lone phenomenon, having no parallel or pre
cedent in nature.

It Is claimed that the spirit that material
izes draws to himself the atoms of matter In 
the atmosphere and which are thrown off 
from living bodies. Science is now able to 
weigh , ths atmosphere and discovers that 
there is not enough matter, effete as it ia, for 
making the body of a man in even the largest 
building on the earth without so exhausting 
the oxygen that all persons present weald

1
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Anniversary Exercises in San Francisco.

Vokman and others.
tSpeel&iiy Reported Sf the iWiglUWwWai Journal by 

Win. KnwteU# Coleman.;-

The anniversary exercises at the Metropol
itan Temple in San Francisco this year were 
a grand success. Very large and enthusias
tic audiences attended each session; the 
platform decorations, floral and otherwise, 
were artistic and handsome; the address of 
Mrs. Watson was more than usually eloquent 
and inspiring; the address of the writer ap
pears to have been generally well received: the 
excellent and timely short addresses of Mrs. 
Robinson and Mr. Hawes, and the original 
poemof Mrs. Mathews, were liberally applaud
ed; the musical selections, vocal and instru
mental, were charmingly rendered and most 
cordially greeted: tho best of good feeling 

■ prevailed, and ail seemed to have a thorough
ly “good time.” . „

The exercises in other . haw were also 
largeiv attended and were of a varied char
acter/ Instead of one day being devoted to 
the anniversary proceedings, as in former 
years, both the Society of Progressive Spirit- 

• ualists and. Mrs. Ada Foy extended tho exer
cises over two days; and great interest was 
manifested on each occasion. Very full and 
just reports of all ths meetings, free from 

’ ’ misrepresentation-or derisive comment, were 
‘ published in the Daily Examiner; and this 
; commendable .action, it is ’ hoped, may serve 

sm a precedent to tte press in general lathis 
. city.

SUNDAY-MORNING, MARCH. 27,1887. ■
The front of the grand organ in. Metropoli

tan Temple was handsomely draped with 
■ American flags ami-hanging ■ baskets of flow

ers. Numerous ferns and pots of lovely flow
ers were tastefully arranged about the plat
form, forming altogether a beautiful and 
impressive sight. After a well rendered vol
untary by the organist, Mr. 8. Avillaga. who 
is regarded as the best in our city, and tte 
singing of a hymn by tte congregation, Mrs. 
Laverna Mathews read, with effect, a chaste 
and striking original poem, commemorative 
of the advent of Spiritualism and the various 
blessings consequent thereupon. Mrs. L. 
Dodge and quartette then feelingly sang the 
solo and chorus, “Where ean the soul find 
rest?” After which an anniversary address 
entitled, “Value of Spiritualism to the world,” 
was delivered by Wm. Emmette Coleman.

After another vocal selection, Mrs. H. E. 
Robinson delivered a brief address, her prin
cipal theme being the importance of defeat
ing the adoption of tte new charter soon, to 
be submitted to the voters of San Francisco, 
which contains a provision authorizing the 
licensing of spiritual mediums in conjunc
tion with clairvoyants, fortune-tellers, astrol
ogers, ete. She strongly deprecated mediums 
being placed under police surveillance and 
urged that no discrimination should be made 

. against- mediums any more than, against any 
of the teachers or ministers of any other sect 
or belief.

Tho ceneluding remarks of the morning 
service were made by Mr. G. H. Hawes, who, 
after referring to tte vast quantity ot good 
in various directions which the planet had 
received from Spiritualism, dwelt upon what 
it was destined to accomplish in the future, 
including the practical utilization of mental 
telegraphy, direct and instantaneous commu
nication between mind and mind. Spiritu
alism substitutes knowledge for surmise, 
hope and contentment for doubt, practice for 
profession, truth for assertion and supersti
tion, fulfillment for prophecy.

EVENING SESSION.
A crowded house greeted Mrs. Watson’s ad

dress oa the subject, “Do tte dead return? If 
so, how is the fact to effect mankind?” Coa- 
cetliing this lady, the Daily Examiner ot 
this city, which, in its -Monday issue, pub
lished a three-column article descriptive of 
the Temple anniversary exercises, remarked 
as follows:

“The fame of this lady as a most successful 
speaker in the cause of modern Spiritualism 
is already widespread, and her effort of last 
evening is pronounced by her friends to have 
been one of the ablest ever made by her.... 
The lady was attired in an elegant black silk 
dress, and her general appearance was that 
of a woman of a high order of intellect. Her 
features are strong and well defined, and her 
voice of that quality which made itself heard 
to the extreme end of the house.”

The following report of the evening’s ex
ercises is based partly upon my own notes 
taken-at the time and partly upon the Ex
aminer report. After an eloquent invoca
tion by Mrs. Watson, Miss E. Beresford-Joy 
rendered in excellent style a vocal solo enti
tled “The New Kingdom,” and for an encore 
she gave “Home, sweet home,” with much 
feeling and expression. Miss Joy, who is one 
of San Francisco’s best canfatrices, favors 
the Temple audiences every Sunday evening 
with two choice selections, which are inva
riably rendered in charming style and are 
vociferously applauded and encored. The 
Golden Gate Society is to be congratulated 
upon having secured the services of so com
petent an artiste., and her sweet-singing is by 
no means a minor attraction of the Sunday 
services at the Temple.

“Mrs. Watson then advanced to tho front 
of the stage and stood with eyes closed, as if 
wrapt in the deepest revery. Her introduc
tion, which was delivered in a deliberate and 
expressive manner, was eloquent and thor
oughly rhetorical.”

■ MBS. WATSON’S ADDRESS.
She said: Touched by the charm of the dear 

old song (“Home, Sweet Home”), I cannot but 
wonder if those we have loved and lost have 
not listened to the same singing and echoed 
again those sweet and truthful words.

The phenomena of nature are God’s words 
to man. From the rainbow and the cloud to 
the crash of worlds —from the fugitive 
thought in an idle brain to the heaving sigh 
of the grieving heart—these phenomena de
clare unto us God’s law, and are, in propor
tion to our power to Interpret them, God’s 
revelation to the world. There is no space 
but is under his command, no power that is 
not involved in infinity. Whatever tran
spires is in accordance with his immutable 
law; what opposes nature liaise to God and 
man, and what agrees with nature is God’s 
bounty to the race of man. The question, Do 
the dead return? belongs to this realm of 
reason. It has been too long relegated to the 
sphere of doubt and superstition. We want 
to bring it back into the realm of reason and 
of fact. Whatever cannot bear the test of 
reason is worthless to man, be it a creed or 
any other form of expression. If this ques
tion can be answered at all it must be an
swered in accordance with the immutable 
law, and if it will not bear the test of reason 
it is not worthy of your consideration. There 
are phenomena occurring through AUl the 

have been hitherto only partially 
—those bearing directly upon the 

nature of man.

have been haunted houses and graves, seers 
of visions; prophets and psychic experiences 
for which there has been no interpretation 
if we except that offered by modern Spiritu
alism. The ancients believed in deifle men, 
—men who came again to guide their states
men and eminent men, from Socrates to Pla
to, from Jesus Christ to the loved ones of our 
own household. The spirit that presides in 
the opening flower is wrapped in as profound 
a mystery as that which we strive to unravel 
in the awful hour of death. These phenom
ena have been in all ages, ancient or modern. 
From the voice that whispered to Socrates to 
the voice that cried to a Saul of Tarsus, 
"Saul, Saul, why perseeutest thon me?” and 
when it was questioned it answered, “I am 
Jesus;” and from this the unbeliever Saul be
came converted to the Christian worker Paul. 
We have had so many evidences of this mys
terious connection o£ the seen and unseen 
worlds that wo must answer tho question, 
“Do the dead return?” in the affirmative. All 
that is most sacred in tho Christian Scrip
ture is grounded on this, that there is inter
course between the disembodied spirit aud 
the spirit in the flesh.—the seen and the un
seen world. While to the Christian these are 
miracles, the philosophical Spiritualist finds 
in them simply the indications of that great 
band which unites tbe two worlds,—the spir
itual and the material.

This bond is clearly indicated from the be
ginning to the end of the Scriptures. Tako 
from them the testimony cf the interviews 
held with the spirits aud the spiritual princi
ples inculcated by so-called supernatural 
revelations, and you have left mere shreds 
and particles that are stumbling-blocks to 
the truth seeker. I have heard it said that 
the Spiritualist denies the truth of tbs Bible. 
I answer. Spiritualism is purely eclectic, 
gathering truth wherever it finds it, whether 
in Christian or in Hindu Bible; therefore, 
when we find in the Christian Bible facts 
that correspond with known truth, we think 
there may bo verity in them.

The term Spiritualist with many causes 
a shrug of the shoulder or a sneer on the lips, 
yet they will readily believe that Balaam’s 
ass was controlled by an angel and became 
clairvoyant, and that a hand wrote on the 
wall of Belsehazzar’s palace. You will be
lieve these statements made by men dead 
1,800 or 5,000 years ago; they are stale and 
acceptable, but if a man of to-day tells you of 
similar things, you turn away with a doubt 
as to his sanity. Will you rest your faith up
on the living present or the dead past? If 
ths Bible is true, if it can bo relied upon as a 
book of fact, if it is as true as any work on 
geology, then the dead do return and are not 
all devils. Samuel was one of God’s chosen. 
The woman of Endor has been regarded as 
an old witch, an old hag; but read the story 
in the Bible and you will see that she was a 
very respectable woman, and told tho truth. 
The story of Samuel’s return is true, if the 
Bible is true. If Samuel could come back, 
why not my brother John? Who were Paul, 
Peter, James? They were just ordinary men, 
no more worthy than most of my hearers to
night; and if tho angels could come to them, 
cannot they come to us as well?
• Nothing ean be said against the great phil
osophical Spiritualist Socrates, the teacher 
of Plato. He was a martyr to principle just 
as much as was Jesus; his death was as calm 
and heroic as was that of Jesus; even more 
so if we credit the history of the two.

A belief in immortality has become almost 
universal. It. is a beautiful thought that 
God, the universal spirit, is utterly impartial, 
so that the savage may feel the touch of the 
divine wings. Visit any savage tribe and 
you will find ideas that run parallel with the 
ideas of Spiritualism. There is a law of sym
pathy between the savage and his dead 
friends, and we find the idea of immortality 
indigenous to every soil.

It may be asked, why is it the Spirit-world 
has waited so long to assert itself, to make 
itself evident? I answer, why has the world 
waited so long for the great inventions—the 
railroad, the telegraph? With the steam and 
electrical age there dawned the spiritual age. 
to combat the agnosticism that was growing 
up. You may say there is so much fraud, so 
much to be explained away as legerdemain 
and ocular delusion. Have we not been duped 
so often by tricksters? We shall rule these 
out of court then. We will rule out all the 
dark circle, flesh and blood materializations, 
cabinet stances, slate writing, etc. Where 
then shall we go for our facts, or have we 
facts? I am answered, yea, millions of them. 
These are to be found at home with Spiritu
alists who never visited a medium in all their 
lives; at home, with your wiyes and husbands 
and children. Why, Spiritualism is not a 
new thing. It has been in all times; John 
Wesley had raps long ago,—long before thir
ty-nine years ago,—and his sister Catherine 
Wesley believed in immortality only on ac
count of the spiritual manifestations, per
taining to her family.

- I have no more belief in the flesh and blood 
productions of cabinets than the most cavil
ing skeptic, and I have no mantle of charity 
to throw over the pseudo-medium who for 
the sake of gain trades in human agony; but 
I do know that among onr friends there is 
the gift of clairvoyance. Some of the great
est philosophers, scientists, judges, poets, 
preachers, believe in it. The clairvoyant 
sees the impalpable forms of the Spirit-world. 
In the eyes of the old theology death is the 
end of all, bnt in modern Spiritualism it is 
the beginning of a better and brighter exist
ence, and one wherein those gone before 
are watching us and around us always. And 
evidence is superabundant. There are peo
ple who can testify to seeing, feeling, hear
ing those whose eyes have been long closed 
in death. How many times have the lips of 
the dead whispered to you words of happi
ness? Even little children have declared: 
“There is papa come back, though dead a 
year ago.” These are God’s words to man.

What is to be the effect on man if the dead 
do return? What has revolutionized the old 
forms of religion, but Spiritualism? What 
has unset the foundation stones of the old 
theological temple, throwing “original sin” 
to one side, “total depravity” to the other, 
while “hell” drops clear through to nowhere?

To-night we hear ten thousand angel choirs 
singing to the world, There is no death. Is 
it not beautiful to think of it?

Remedial suffering is the doctrine of mod
ern Spiritualism. Let us look at the host of 
excommunicated preachers, who for tbe of
fense of having too much brain have been 
cast outside the fold—who for reasoning and 
thinking for themselves have fallen under 
the ban. But Is it not true that to day the 
liberal pulpits are the most popular of all? 
Is it not so that the returning dead has giv
en new life,—has built new. altars, and 
bridged the chasm between the doubting 
heart and the world that was only dreamed 
of and was not known? This is the mission 
ot modern Spiritualism.

Do not misunderstand what I have said 
concerning tbe mediums. I do not find fault 
with any mediums, be they in the home cir
cle. or in the world receiving pay for their 
work. God bless them all, public or private, 
whether paid for their time and labor or not.

Surely they get little enough for what they 
may do. But I want them to be holiest in 
their purpose, upright in their lives.

In conclusion, 1 would say to you who 
may be inclined to sneer at Spiritualism, to 
be careful. In any circle of life you may be 
treading on home one’s toes, for the believers 
in this beautiful faith are everywhere. It is 
a grand subject, a glorious one. It is, in fact, 
the genesis and destiny of the soul.

Mrs. Watson closed her most eloquent ad
dress amid great ipplause.

Miss Joy then sang “Angels ever bright 
and fair,” and gave for an encore “The Star- 
Spangled Banner.” -

The chairman,-Mr. C. H. Wadsworth, before 
dismissing the audience, stated that the Sun
day morning sessions o£ the society would 
hereafter be discontinued, but that Mrs. Wat
son would continue to lecture each Sunday 
evening as before.

THE CSiLDREN’S PROGRESSIVE H®BE>

• Appropriate exercises of an attractive and 
varied character in honor of the day were 
given in the Children’s Lyceum under direc
tion of Mrs. L. Mathews, the conductor, con
sisting principally of declamations and mu
sical selections, vocal and instrumental. The 
children aequittedthemsolves very creditably, 

■ and-an’ enjoyable, time was had by all pres
ent.

:: MBS. MY£'S MEDIUMS’ JUBILEE.
A “Mediums’ Jubilee,” in commemoration 

of the anniversary, under the auspices of 
Mrs. Ada Foye, was bold at Washington Hail 
on Sunday evening, the 27th. After brief ex
planatory remarks by Mrs. Foye, Mrs. M. J. 
Sendee delivered an address upon the origin 
and history, truths and beauties of Spiritual
ism. Judge Smith gave a short address on 
Bible Spiritualism, and Mrs. Amanda Wig
gin followed in denunciation of the proposed 
new charter, owing to its unjust discrimina
tion against mediums. Mrs. M. A. Ellis spoke 
of the elevating moral tendencies of Spiritu
alism, concluding with a poem; after which 
the well known medium, Mrs. J. J. Whitney, 
narrated the circumstances attending her 
conversion to Spiritualism and her medium- 
istie development. After other brief address
es, the meeting closed with one of Mrs. Foye’s 
test stances. Among the communications 
received were one in French and several in 
German, and as usual a large number of 
striking tests were given.

The “Jubilee” was continued by Mrs. Foye 
the following Sunday, April 3rd, at the same 
time and place, the hall being completely 
filled. After a few remarks by Mrs. Foye, 
Mrs. J. Schlesinger read an essay on "Spirit
ualism as taught during the past thirty-nine 
years.” It was a concise history of the won
derful strides made by the newreligion since 
its inception in 1848. Judge Swift, with 
mingled humor and pathos, contrasted the 
difference in treatment of the Spiritualists of 
old and those of to-day. Following this Mrs. 
Lina Crews Smith, a recently developed me- 
dium.rendered a piano selection. The young 
lady is said to play automatically, and with
out being acquainted with a note of music 
is enabled to render the most difficult pieces 
in an exceptionally brilliant manner. The 
meeting terminated with the usual stance of 
Mrs.Foye.

THE PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS.
The Society of Progressive Spiritualists be

gan its anniversary exercises on Thursday 
afternoon at Scottish Hall. The walls, gal
lery and stage were adorned with numerous 
pictures said to, have been produced under 
spirit directions, and profuse floral decora
tions, streamers, etc., also graced the room. 
The Examiner remarks as fol lows concerning 
the spirit pictures: “Among the paintings 
with which the front of the gallery was dec
orated were several portraits of well known 
mediums, lecturers, etc., including an excel
lent life size picture of Mrs. Watson, the in
spirational speaker, whose pleasant and 
kindly face called forth frequent apprecia
tive remarks from the .many present with 
whom she is personally acquainted. The 
art collection also included several views 
supposed to represent scenes in the Spirit
world, as well as a number of paintings of 
some of those beings who are supposed to in
habit the celestial sphere. All were notice
able for beauty of conception and a more 
than usual degree of skill in execution.”

After an Invocation by Mrs. E. F. McKin
ley, marked by much poetic imagery of 
thought and expression, Dr. Peet opened the 
conference with an original poem descrip
tive of the inauguration of spiritual phenome
na at Rochester 39 years ago. He was fol
lowed by Mrs. Hendee, who said that this 
was a day which all should revere, and from 
which Spiritualists should date the begin
ning of new and noble resolves in the-way 
of study and investigation. It was neces
sary that all should persevere. Spiritualism 
wants no mockery in its religion, but sin
cere and earnest work.

Some one will think1 ill of you if you iden
tify yourself with Spiritualism. Friends, can 
you eat or sleep or breathe for another? You 
cannot. Then learn, too, to live for your
selves. Spiritualism is life,—a nobler life. 
It promises to save you. Then cling to it re
gardless of all its patty trifles of artificial 
life and society. We know that we have been 
tabooed. We have been called freelovers, and 
all that. But we have risen above it. We have 
gone forward, for the angels are with us and 
our cause is the truth.

A. Thompson of Philadelphia followed. He 
began by saying: What has Spiritualism pro
duced inthe past thirty-nine years? What 
has it done for its believers? Has it made 
them ignorant or immoral? I answer for 
one that it has made me a better man.. Do 
you find Spiritualists in State prisons for 
theft and robbery? Statistics show that there 
are few such cases indeed. Therefore, we 
say that Spiritualism is a great and a noble 
religion, one that we should love and that we 
do love. *

My friends, our loved ones do not come 
back simply to give raps, tip tables aud all 
that. They come back to make us Spirit
ualists, to teach us to be just and righteous 
to ourselves and our fellow-men. If this is 
immorality, then I have become immoral. If 
it is wrong to believe that one most answer 
for his own deeds and work out his own sal
vation, then I have been taught to go wrong.

Mrs. E. F. McKinley next read an original 
poem, “The Birth of Modern Spiritualism,” 
and Mrs. Julia Schlesinger followed with an
other original poem and an essay, both de
voted to the first manifestations, of spirit 
phenomena. There is now not’a portion 
of the civilized world, the writer claimed, 
where the existence of Spiritualism and 
its great truth are not recognised, and its 
influence for good acknowledged and appre
ciated. AU the great discoveries of the 
world were attributed to the inhabitants of 
the Spirit-world, acting upon the minds of 
living men, even though the latter were ut
terly unconscious of this supernal aid. It was 
thus with Columbus, voyaging in search of a 
new world; with Benjamin Franklin, draw
ing the lightning from the cloud; and with 
James Watt, obtaining the idea for his steam

Mrs. Smith (see Crews) the musical medi
um, next played a number of inspirational 
piano selections, which were received with 
much applause, several encores being insist
ed upon.

The various pictures which hung about the 
walls, as well as a number of smaller views, 
all said to have been executed with tte aid 
of artists long since passed to the Spirit, 
world, were then made the subject of explan
atory remarks by President Wilson. Among 
the portraits were twelve grouped and rep
resenting the Apostles, and another the 
“Woman of Endor,” whom Mr. Wilson said 
the clergy were so fond of styling tte “Witch 
of Endor,” without warrant from Biblical 
writings. By Spiritualists she will be con
sidered as one of the first among mediums.

Another picture represented the head and 
bust, life size, of a beautiful woman, said to 
be the Empress Josephine, the wife of tte 
great Napoleon, and said to have been exe
cuted entirely by spirit workers, no human 
hand having touched it.

A number of choice vocal selections were 
interstrewn between the speeches and poems, 
rendered by J. H. Maguire, Mrs. Fannie E. 
Cressy and Mrs. Jennie Clark.

In tte evening at 8 o’clock a long and va
ried programme was carried out. consisting 
of recitations, songs, dances, violin solos, 
ventriloquism, banjo duets, etc., at the termi
nation of which tte floor was cleared and 
dancing was indulged in till a late hour.

A continuation of the anniversary exer
cises, under the auspices ef the Progressive 
Spiritualists Society, was held at Washington 
Hall, Sunday afternoon, April 3d. The Pres
ident, H. C. Wilson, called the attention of 
the audience to an inspirational picture by 
Mrs. Levy of this city, emblematic of tte 
grand features of Spiritualism, which was 
banging on the wall iu the rear of the plat
form.

War was depicted. Peace pointing to Jus
tice on her left, and further on was to be 
seen the scroll emblematic of learning and 
wisdom and intelligence. The cottage of the 
Fox girls was represented with a host of 
minister ing angels hovering about the thresh
old. Then'came Hope, then the medium with 
ter attendant spirit giving communication 
from the Spirit-world. Then music and then 
the death-bed scene, or, as Spiritualism 
terms it, the birth of the spirit into the 
spirit life. Tho guardian angel of the. de
parted spirit was seen decking the bier with 
choicest flowers. The spirit form is being 
met by the carrier-dove, and further on the 
welcoming angel and beyond the golden 
gates ajar,—the final abode of the spirit 
world. No number of spheres was represent
ed in the picture, explained the speaker, be
cause Spiritualism believed that the spheres 
were countless.

Judge Collins was the first speaker. Me
diums, he claimed, had demonstrated to the 
world that there was another life. The mis
sion of Spiritualism was to demonstrate that 
this is a beautiful world. But the church 
has had the domination of the human mind 
for centuries, and she has endeavored all this 
time to impress upon man that thia world 
was a vale of- tears, and no happiness to be 
had until the hereafter. But Spiritualism 
says, if we are good and wise, the kingdom 
of heaven ean be built right here at once. 
Spiritualism has done away with tte “sweet 
by-and by” and “tte other side of Jordan” 
and teaches us that happiness is to be had on 
this side. The world is what we make it.

The speaker then referred at length to the 
manner in which children should be brought 
up. He counseled kindness on all occasions. 
He said: “If I could only impress on tte 
minds of the people that children can be 
brought up in kindness! Spiritualism teaches 
that every man, woman and child does that 
which his conditions force him to do, and 
each one of us can Influence the settings of 
these conditions if we only try.”

Spiritualism teaches us to lift ourselves up 
higher and higher. We are now in the low
est grade, but we shall rise to the highest, 
growing better and better. This question is 
so grand that it ought to be made a special 
subject from Sunday to Sunday, to show what 
it can and does do for mankind.

Mrs. Thompson said that mortals did not 
yet know how much benefit could be derived 
from spirit intercourse. She claimed that 
Spiritualism had broken the chains of super
stition; it had shown God, not as a person
ality but as a sweet and beneficent spiritu
ality: it was bringing man nearer to God, 
making him more intimate,—breaking down 
the bars that had heretofore kept him so 
far away from the Creator. Do not forget 
that every one of you has in the Spirit-world 
some friend who is watching over you, who 

. is trying to lead you into a higher and nob
ler existence. Always remember that there 
is some one waiting by your side trying to 
assist you. Always remember when sorrow, 
is with you that there are those in spirit life 
who can help to bear your burden, and tell 
you of a better world.

P. G. Anderson said tbat, through Spirit
ualism, man has learned that he should make 
this life what it should be, and let the otter 
life take care of itself. Spiritualism has 
taught him that he is responsible for the 
conditions by which he is surrounded; that 
he should make his home as calm, as beauti
ful, as peaceful as it well can be. It tells him 
that there are duties here to perform before 
we reach tbe other life; it teaches him to do 
his duty to his brother. Our duty Is to our
selves here and now, and not to the future.

Mrs. Aitkin addressed the meeting briefly 
and said that Spiritualism taught charity to 
one another. She cared not for ridicule, for 
she knew that the time would come when the 
merits of Spiritualism would be proclaimed 
to all. Always remember that the man who 
does not take care of bis own interests can
not be of any use to his neighbor. She then 
described several spirit forms seen by her in 
the audience.

Mrs. Miller followed in an impassioned ad
dress on the power of the press, and the abuse 
of its power by many journals.

Mr. Reid then delivered an interesting and 
suggestive address on the growth, of Spirit
ualism, and the meeting closed with the 
singing of “The Sweet Bv and Bv.”

There are 60,000 women farmers in Ire
land. . . '

In South America the ladies have a custom 
of throwing valuable fans upon the stage in
stead of bouquets.

A woman in Ohio eats nothing but pie. 
She has not tasted meat, bread, or vegetables 
tor sixteen years. z

Two ladles In the New York School Board 
voted against each other on the question of 
fining a teacher tor slapping a pupil.

In Ontario all single women and widows 
with the proper qualifications can vote, and 
that is one reason why all the municipal 
officers in that province are such sweet-man
nered, go-iMHue-at six and wear-slppers kind 
of men.

A KEEN OBSERVER IN MEXICO.

Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, author of 
that interesting I wk, “Startling Facts is 
Modern Spiritualism,” and an occasional 
contributor to the Journal, is travelling in 
Mexico, and as usual takes in all there is to 
see. The Times-Star of Cincinnati, pub
lishes a letter from him dated at the City ef 
Mexico, March 25th. Below is a part of it:

I am now in ths City of Mexico and havo 
been here several days. It is a strasse asG 
impressive city, unlike any otter I have over 
seen, though in some respects it resembles 
Havana.

In contrast with Cincinnati, Mexico was 
more than two hundred years old when Cin
cinnati was born. It had flourished and be
gun to fade into “the sere and yellow leaf "" 
before the Queen City had opened its eyes in 
life. It is now in a condition of decay, dyinp 
from dry rot. In the prime of its life, all 
Mexico erected shrines and built altars antes’ 
the inspiration of a faith. If history is to fee- 
believed thousands of her citizens were of
fered as sacrifices to satisfy the desire of her 
Deity tor blood! This was particularly true 
of Aztec Mexico. Since the Spanish conquest 
Mexico has turned its attention to the indus
tries of prayer and bull fights, and has sc 
much reputation for these as has Cincinnati 
for lager beer and impiety.

The City of Mexico contains about- the- 
same number of human souls as CineinnatL

The traveler from tte North, who keeps hie 
eyes open, ean not fail to learn from a visit- 
to any part of Mexico Chrisi was put to death 
on a cross about 1853 years ago' Many peo
ple born and reared in Cincinnati do not; 
seem to know this fact, or, if they do, do not 
seem to care. A visit to Mexico would quieten 
their comprehension and stimulate their 
moral impulses. Engraved and carved im
ages of tte Reformer of Nazareth fare dis
played everywhere. Shrines and “sacred 
edifices” are as plentiful here as are saloons- 
in Cincinnati. They are venerated tor their 
age and history has forgot their origin. Bell 
music fills the- air all day long, and thou
sands obey the metal call ’to prayer. I have 
visited fifty “sacred edifices” in Mexico, and 
without exception find their walls decorated 
with paintings of saints, Jesus and the holy 
martyrs.

Tte Cathedral of Mexico is a great picture* 
gallery. Its ornamentation, its costly altars, 
and its amplitude give to it a character for 
grandeur without an equal—certainly a su
perior—in any church in America. While 
making my round of admiration in this pal
ace of art, a policeman of the place, noticing 
I was a stranger and heretic, too, pointing to 
several pictures on the wall’s said in an un
dertone and with a somewhat pions accent,, 
that the most of these ■ holy pictures wore 
painted by the old masters, which I readily 
believed, as they had the stamp of age upon 
them, but- when he pointed to the most saerea 
picture of all, the “Resurrection of Christ 
from the Tomb,” and said that “it was mir
aculously painted by God himself,” I felt I 
had no right to swallow that chestnut, and, 
forgetting I was surrounded by a cloud of 
sacred images and witnesses, I asseverated fay 
unbelief by bluntly telling him that ho liete

The devotee turned up his eyes as if I LbS 
desecrated the place and paid something hor
rible. He crossed his hands over his breast, 
and, with bowed head, began to pray, perhaps 
for my annihilation. Quieu sabe?

In Mexico Sunday is a holiday to all but 
the peon and the burro. “They sweat and 
fardils bear” the same as on any other day. 
Shops do business without distinction of tte 
day. Bull pens and cock pits flourish. Last 
Sunday there were 27,000 spectators at the 
bull fight and only four animals were slain. 
Asi had witnessed the killing of bulls, horses
and a banderillas in tte bull ring at Aquas 
Calientes, I did not care to attend this one, so- 
I accepted a seat in Judge Manning’s car
riage to visit with his family tte National 
Palace and Castle of Chapultepec.

We entered the court of tte palace at1C» 
o’clock in tte morning, and were received 
by a guard militaire, by order of Gen. Ag. 
Pradillos, governor of the palace. From this 
guard was detailed an escort or guard'to 
direct our footsteps through “the halls of the 
Montezumas!” These are, so to speak, on the* 
second floor of the building. The palace 
building occupies a square, as large as the- 
main plaza of the city. Ascending the great 
stairway, we passed through several carpeted 
and furnished rooms, when we entered the 
great reception hall. In this hall State re 
ceptions are held, and as Judge Manning had 
quite recently passed through 'such a diplo
matic ordeal as Minister of the United States 
to Mexico, he gave us a graphic description 
of the formula. The ball is 500 feet in length 
and 100 feet wide. The President and his 
Cabinet sit on the elevated platform at one 
end. At the other end is the magnificent 
heavy velvet hanging on which is worked in 
bullion the coat-of-arms of Mexico. Along 
the walls of this great hall are displayed full- 
sized portraits of historical Mexicans. Prom
inent among them Friar Hidalgo, rated the 
Washington of Mexico? occupies a distin
guished position. He it was who aroused 
the Mexicans to strike for their independence 
from Spain, and who led this country out of 
Castilian political bondage. The portrait of 
Washington has a prominent position in this 
galaxy of great men, and he is the only one 
so honored who is not “ native and to the 
manner born.” The hall Is large enough for 
the free exercise of 10,000 people.

From this famous hall we were conducted 
through President Diaz’s official apartments 
and those of the secretaries. They are fitted 
up with elegance and all modern conven
iences. including telephones, telegraphs, 
etc. Here are displayed many costly orna
ments with Maximillian’s coat-of-arms en
graved upon them. We next descended into 
the private Botanical Gardens of the palace, 
filled with rare native and exotic plants; 
among the latter the. celebrated Tzapalilqui 
Sochith of the Aztecs, a plant whose flower 
contains inside a well formed floral hand. 
After spending two hours feasting our eyes 
on strange sights we made a bow in Spanish 
to the escort and drove back to the Hotel del 
.Jardin.

A first-class hotel in the city of Mexico 
don’t stand for much. The Hotel del Jardin 
is rated first-class—perhaps the best in city, 
and yet its table supplies are so poor that 
Northern people hurried to get away from it 
on that account. From the habit. of flavor
ing every cooked thing with garlic and red 
pepper the sense of taste becomes so vitiated 
or controlled by these condiments that all 
things eaten taste of them, even an egg, 
which you may have testified to from ocular 
demonstrations as beitfg fresh, smells of gar- . 
lie when the shell is removed. It is impos
sible for Northern people to maintain good 
health on Mexican food. If the odor of gar
lic will penetrate an egg shell, fancy how 
it will affect an unwashed Mexican!

After dinner we rested an hour or two 
when we again took seats in Judge Man
ning’s carriage and drove along the fashion
able Alameda Meding to the eaetle of ChapuL

oome apparitions, impalpable repre
ss of individual characters; there
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' Jy. not our kind of filial duty and respectful
aiSanee of Mrs. Wells. Hia promptness made 
it evident beyond all question that Mrs. 
Wells was not ia the compartment where 
she had profe-tsed to be anti whore all her 
friends previously claimed she was; also that 
she was in another compartment, to whieh i 
she claimed previously that she was not and j 
would not be found. Herein ail parties agree, j

» " - j “Fraud-hunters” and Wells’s supporters are Ifashionable and she wealthy. Youug women > 0KQ herein. This involves deception bv some 
nite over their parents or treat JM® wi»h ; one, either Mrs. W^ her claimed “guides.” 
disdain. Crude, unintelligent, concerted girls j f^ matter jg resolved down to deciding what

...— r.... ... „ and boys take we reins into *aeir own hanas pSrsv js it wi20 & responsible for the deeep-
Eaagnifieence is owing to the genius and lib-j and work their will, intent only upon hav- - • • ................... • .«. ।

Mexico. t -Following the Governor, we were taken manners to elders.-’
through all parts of the Castle, Mr. Butter, This friend and correspondent of tho Joua- 
the Secretary of Legation, acting as inter- ” n '4 ,! 41'* - s ■
prefer. The castle has recently been fitted 
spin a style for surpassing our “White 
House” as a home for the President of the 
Itepubite. President Diaz is making prepa
rations to take possession of it very soon. 
The furniture and paintings here shadow 
these of the palace, but it is said that all this

NAT. would find, at the North, a less marked
want of respect than she describes, but still 
a great and deplorable deficiency.

This defect is greatly visible among the

sores a it! 
taste and
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Dutcher's Improved kills instantly, and re- 
maines a trap ready to catch intruders, fee 
IftlMangkiy and sleep in peace.

Dl'TiTIEB'S FLY KIIJ.EIt.

BALL’S

erality of Maximilian. The fiat roof of the 
castle is covered with a flower garden and 
growing trees. Fountains play here as they 
do at the base of the hill. The views from

ing “ a good time.” Youths revert to their 
father as “the governor.” “the old man,” 
and girls flirt and flaunt in the face of the 
meek mother whose existence is devoted to

tion for assuring the public that Mrs. W. ' 
was in one fraud-proof compartment during • 
the whole stance when such is now admitted j

this roof are of surpassing beauty and grand
eur. We stand on a high hill, in the middle 
of a plain whose diameter is not less than 
fifty miles. The valley is lovely to look upon. 
Checkered with houses and farms and feed
ing herds, no poet has power to paint it in 
word-colors more lovely than it is, skirted by 
awintains whose heads are enveloped in 
clouds or wreathed in snow. From this point 
the crater of Popoeatapetl is distinctly seen, 
high above all its compeers, painted in glory 
solars by the setting sun.

To the West, at a short distance, is seen 
the historic battle ground of " Molina del 
Key;” to the east the City of Mexico and the 
take beyond. . .

Here on this historic roof Maximilian and 
his wife were wont to sit and talk of their old 
koine ami new surroundings. In that little 
room Carlotta sat and thrummed her guitar 
and sang her songs of home and early love, 
white her imperial spouse gave himself up 
to execution at Queretaro and his wife to an 
insane asylum at home. N. B. Wolfe.

Woman aud tin ^ujttoii

attendance upon her unpromising progeny.
The city streets and village walks are full 

of such; the picture is not overdrawn. Gen
tleness, self-sacrifice, discipline and modesty

by all to have been untrue. Who is responsi
ble? is the question.

The burden of proof lies with those who
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BY HESTER. M. POOLE.
[IS West 23th Street,.New York.?

' ■ ' OUTS IDE. ' 
Oafeido a boundless world we stand, 

A Kitta while to work and wait, 
M one by one, the Unknown Hand 
M lead us through the mystic gate.

CEtade a world so wonderful, 
_ We groping mortals cannot gue?3 
Liew fairer than our fairest dreams 

EC lies in strange, rich ioveiiBH?.
Outside a world forever near, 

Divided by a breath, we walk;
And eometiuifs, iu rare silences, ., 

Wacateh its faint, sweet angel taLk.
• And sometimes, when the day is gone, 

Or when the night, with paling etars.
Whispers of dawn, we feel soft hands ‘ 

Outstretching o’er the golden bars.
Yet dim and vague these hinting? are, 

Of scenes the spirit’s eye doth see. 
Like misty sails that flit and fade— 

That flit and fade far out at sea.
—Anon,

The Princess of Wales lias become patron- 
333 of a Sailors’ Temperance Home and given 
quite a sum of money to aid iu the erection 
of a new building.

Sirs. E. S. Boyd, the first woman who ever 
served on a jury, was present at the last con
vention of the W. 0. T. U. She is President of 
sho Wyoming Territory Union.

The State Girls’ School Board of Stockholm, 
the Capital of Sweden, is made up of two wo
men and four men. This is the greatest ad
vance made in modern schools in Scandina- 
via.

In Rome, a young lady doctor. Miss Maria 
Fame, has been appointed by the Queen to be 
her own physician. The Queen is very in
telligent, and looks with favor on the move
ment for improving the industrial condition 
of women. If she had more authority and 
were not restrained by the constitution, the 
Queen of Italy could and would do an im
mense deal for women. So says a tetter from 
tho Old World.

Miss Catharine L. Wolfe, who lately passed 
to the higher life from her home in New York 
City, was the richest single woman in the 
United States; a devoted Episcopalian, she 
gave freely in the direction of her church 
and to objects which her pastor recommended.

These objects of benevolence included the 
High School for girls at Denver, Colorado; a 
fund for the college of the Sisters of Bethany, 

‘ a diocesan school for girls at Topeka, Kan.; 
to the Sheltering Arms at Manhattanville, 
and she eave a plat of valuable ground on 
which to'build a home for incurables. She 
built a newsboys’ lodging house in New York, 
and spent large sums for the Museum of Nat
ural History, aud in helping Grace Church. 
She did the best she knew how to do with 
what was entrusted to her keeping.

The W. C. T. U. of Georgia is assailing the 
abominable convict-tease system of that 
State, under which the convicts, divided into 
gangs, are leased to contractors for sixteen 
dollars a head per .year. They are grossly 
overworked, underfed, and herded together, 
it is said, al! ages and sexes, in kennels not 
fit for dogs. The ladies are petitioning the 
Legislature to provide for a separation of the 
female convicts and minors from the grown 
males, and for other much needed improve
ments.

No better argument for woman suffrage 
can be adduced. It is perfectly evident to 
any unprejudiced mind, that each sex should 
specially look after the welfare of the degrad
ed of its own kind. Such facts as these dis
grace our civilization and Christianity.

A new edition of Woman in Sacred Song is 
enriched with many new poems. The au
thor, Mrs. G. C. Smith of Springfield, III., 
has gone deeply into debt to publish this 
large book of nine hundred pages, and needs 
to be helped by purchasers. It is a noble 
monument to the work of women, and is, al
so, the only large, adequate collection of poe
try by women. Address simply as above. The 
price of the work is four dollars, the express 
chargee of twenty-five cents can be paid at

claim that the spirits put Mrs. Wells where 
she did not know that she was; that they pus 

. -.. . her in tho compartment where sho claimed
ri.8^ oW sJ°fy among girls reared in Mi8ia[WayS (previously to Mr. Tice’s valuable 
liberty, and boys run m.o vice ana become i demonstration) that she was not. That is i 

claimed no longer. Now, let our friends, i 
Judge Cross and others, who gave the 
pleasant “reception” to Mre. W., demonstrate 
to the world that the deception was practiced 
without the knowledge of Mrs. W. It is iu 
order now for them to demonstrate Mrs. W.

OK.

a

9

notorious.
This license given to youth is an American 

habit. Of course there are natures so sweet 
that nothing can spoil them, but tho major!* 
ty fail to secure that training which will 
make them wise and noble men and women.

Whose is the fault? The parents’ of course. 
Because Puritanic -repression is bad, they 
content themselves with the opposite ex
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•THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CURLER.

A Meta 'easy fey Well asy - j
_to mewho aa^Mag fca way I

to have been the victim of spirit power when ’~~Ma2~
sho was found to be in the wrong comphrt- THE CLERGY. Their Sermons: 
ment. AH will agree that spirits possess the THE STUDENT. Lessc-M - 
power necessary to have magnetized #nd
psychologized her. The question is. Did they? : THE BUSINESS JIAN, Items of Business, i 

n - Mrs. Wells’s claim now is that thev did.1undisciplined, impatient with the proper re- \ Trae) she assert3 it Bat she i3 a , ;
straints of home, they end their careers as uess. She has to admit she was mistaken 
fast men and women. -.

treme. Humored in every freak, petty ty
rants grow in every thing but grace as they 
grow in years.. Disrespectful to their elders.

poor wit
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Tae aatiior ct this work was ft: k :s> severest pjlic test, I 
a few daysago, by reporters or all the leading Chicago dally I,'

i getting eontret at will of 
al la a?!8 #. B6at wi» 
It Is lagasioa aMiatanie,

papers, ItocjsmK'JatcsjssticiB eSia appeared &sfd- ‘ 
lowing flay showca Low set ho stood tto test.Received) in saying that the exhibition was 

.” She probably is “mis-Spiritualphilosophy teaches a better way. “Materialization.”" k<, l!lw^ « uhB- 
Love should study the effect of undue indul- taken” now, and her friends must do more 
pence upon the child. We dwell too much than merely assert it to have been “Trans- ^« in the transitory; too little in the perman- ggnratjOno ,,

‘sWhft* w*^ he the best thing for my j if fLey fail to establish clearly that it was ; 
darling ten years from now—twenty years, “transfiguration” superinduced bv a higher i

► what will best promote its physical, mental lweri it leave3 Mrs. Wells to the prediea-? 
; and spiritual unfolding m the tong s ue.-— aient of having the appearance-of wilfully- 
I SolMS erave to-day/’ is tho wise misleading her hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Newton, : 
' spectators who have ever attended her .
I . involves care and solf-aeniai on cho stances, including themselves, her present. 
j Wt of the parent. Row can parents give f supporters. Where is the demonstration that I 
I what they have not? .The seed of slt-mM-1 jj wag “transfiguration?” Her friends must I 
gence grows bitter fruit for after years, and demonstrate. Bronson Mumuy.

I onwm parents cause misery for themselves i ; 
and their children.

gence upon
study the effect of undue indui- 
the child. We dwell too much

and spiritual unfolding in the tong run?—

parent’s thought.
Titis involves <
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CHARACTERISTICS OF ONE LIFE. I .IHE Hsw opTHE AGES Oontained ia ^ 

s Secret Doctrine of all Religions. By Marte,Grent- 
; ess of Caithness, ’Dticheese Do Pomar. Landon: 
| (J. H. Wallace. Price, $S.6i).

A great idea, a sublime purpose, slowly tak-1 AN address UPON THE SUB JECT OF SELF- 
ing form, through years, possibly centuries, ? CONTROL and Temperance in all Things. Bv e.” ■ ' ................ • - - is. Waldo. Price, 25 cents. " I

4 Brief Study of Lincoln.

lUK LUAU1, liULUuJ^U jvul0| pUOOiVlj liuUVUBivOf fl 
s suddenly possesses an individual and stands j 
i forth incarnate. This individual is then the | 
I concrete expression of the best intuitions and ; The pain and nrsery suffered by those who are at- \ 
\ highest aspirations of his time. Through j flirted with dyspepsia are indescribable. The relief \ 
i him the ideal becomes real, and fresh impetus i which is fr^ by Hood’s Sarsaparilla has caused 
i quickens humanity’s pace toward the good.; ‘housands to be thankful for this great medicine. It

The influence of such an individual is incal- Sa™.™SES 011 ^W5^ aEd toaea up the di-
(tillable. The memory of his character is 
potent with uplifting force; the more potent 
in that he has bat exemplified some of the 
grand possibilities of haman effort.

Seventy-eight years ago. on a barren, deso
late farm, iu a mean hovel, was born one who 
within a life of fifty-six years was to reach 
the pinnacle of fame, with a stroke of his 
pen free millions of fellow men, and finally 
baptize liberty with a martyr’s blood. Born 
in obscurity, raised in poverty, living among 
illiterate, simple-minded people, neither ori
gin nor environment could cheek his prog
ress. Possessed by a great moral purpose, 
whose object he could not see and whose im
pulses in early years he only vaguely under
stood, he met the experiences best calculated ; 
to make of him in his maturity a representa
tive of the people.

It has been truly said: “Lincoln was the 
incarnation of modern democracy.” Honest, 
self-reliant, ambitious in a noble way, of no 
imagination, depending wholly upon reason, 
discreet, cautious, patient, persistent, simple 
in habits, indifferent to the modern accesso
ries of genteel living, and ever overshadowed 
by the belief that- fate had marked him for 
some great end, he moved quietly forward, 
toward the. to him, inevitable.

Life at Springfield in the early years of his 
professional career brought him into contact 
with a little company of remarkably strong 
men, all of whom have left their impress on 
the history of the nation. With such com
panions and friends, Lincoln grew in expe
rience and in the confidence of those who
help to mold public affaire. Being neither 
polished, brilliant, dashing nor reckless, pre
ferring to wait upon the will of the people 
rather than to get in advance of public sen
timent, he was not a man whose personality 
would stand out conspicuously before the 
country in “the piping times of peace.” His 
unsuccessful contest with Douglas was his 
first public introduction to the attention of 
the country, and made possible his nomina
tion for the presidency.

There is on exhibition in Chicago an ex
tensive collection of relics of Lincoln, and 
to the visitor who knows nothing of him these 
relics may seem uninteresting, even con
temptible. But this is not the case with all. 
Fortunately for the young people of to-day, 
there are yet living some of his personal 
friends, and especially his law partner and 
life-long friend, Herndon. A visit under the 
guidance of such a man, is a very different 
thing. A quiet hour spent in this room with 
one who knew him as no other man ever did, 
gives us a more vivid conception of one whom 
we have always been taught to reverence, 
than could be attained from months of study. 
The otherwise commonplace furniture seems 
imbued with Lincoln’s personality; and it 
is next to having known personally the great 
man.

We almost felt for the time as though the 
tall, ungainly form of Lincoln sat there in 
the old hickory chair, in which he was seated 
when first informed of his nomination for 
the presidency, his kindly gaze encouraging 
us. in the queet for knowledge of his life and 
character. As we listened to the story of hie 
honest plain-spoken old companion, and 
heart! him tell with faltering voice and motet
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* , enseienee or the publie good, must appeal in 
tte moat striking possible way to tte senses, 
to public cariosity® and - endeavor to take ad-' 
vantage of tho weakness of human nature. 
Their ^enterprise,” “gifts” and “inspira
tion ” have their reward. The extended ex- 

. eitement about their methods is interpreted 
as a proof of the great interest they are 
awakening on the main question. They will 
elaim large credit for their work as effective 
promoters of the great cause? Under this 
cover they pursue with, perhaps, a long suc
cess, a career of doubtful integrity or con
scious fraud. Many people are deceived; 
some are paralyzed with amazement, while 
others are silent from prudence. A few raise 
a clear and firm protest, and these are ac
cused of assailing tte saints of the spiritual 
temple, as being concealed enemies of tte 
cause, who, under the pretext of pruning, are 
aiming to kill tte fruitful tree.

One of the most familiar pleas set up in 
palliation of the course of known frauds is, 
that they excite attention and stimulate to 
investigation and discussion, so that Spirit
ualism becomes advertised and better known 
and understood, both in its possible good and 
evil, and its adherents multiplied. In this 

/"there is just enough truth to spread very 
I thifrover an extensive He. It insinuates the 

mob abominable ideas, and is 8$ entire per
version of the most sacred principles. It 
implies that one is to wink at falsehood and 
imposture, or smile upon them as the apos
tles of Spiritualism. If this is the way to 
view them, then one must infer that Spirit
ualism Itself is adequately represented by 
them, and that they are worthy of each other. 
This is the way tte world will reasonably 

/ • think.
Rottenness can do good only by hastening 

its own extinction,—not by its preservation 
and propagation. Conscious of this,—and 
tbat all brave, honest men will endeavor to 
do them justice, the deadly thing, for them, 
these embodiments of rot will conspire to 
swear away the influence of those who will 
not, be accessory to the crime of perverting 
truth in the great name of Spiritualism.

As to tte alleged good which accrues from 
these iniquities, whence comes it? Chiefly 
from the opposition raised by moral intelli
gence and conviction. This commands re
spect as well as attention. It compels the pub
lic to see that the larger body of Spiritual
ists have an honest purpose, and will endure 
no pretense or deception; that they are anx
ious for the truth, and yet confident in Its 
power, and feel it needs no disguises or false 
aids. Convictions cherished by such men 
wear the public aspect of dignity and per- 
suasion, and make an effective call tore* 
spectral inquiry. It is only through this law 
of opposites that these frauds help on the 
good cause. As to the fools they beguile, they
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. As fa a® otter age of the world, this, nni- 
walfe is an age ef unrest, disruption and 
growth. ■ is’ it IS were tile apring-time of the 
nations as of tte year, there is a pushing up
ward and outward of the underlying life 
forces,that bud or blossom iu too many forms, 
to he enumerated. Through theories, speeula- 
tiono, revolts against conventionalism, ia- 
ventfons and discoveries, man works inces
santly, and, oftentimes with an extravagance 
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' - £5 Perils of Fafe Brejta^

In every great eauso there are false teeth? 
’ ' - M, W #o 888k out, and mate use of any 

' . a@ble Bovsmeat of the human; mind for the 
/growth® of'their personal ends.: Some, of 
these have a degree of faith^nd interest in 

-’tlie theory .fay thus 'we, while others, care’ 
aothiag about it They are alike, however, 
In practical enurgy, both making, the princi
ple and commen faith merely a stalking 
teres for fate own advantage. These al
ways affeet to believe that all men are like 
themselves, and Gome oseellent people, when 

. saortteg anta tho -atiag of some experi
enced wrong, will often say, in their haste, 
^ All men are liars, and otherwise dishonest” 
Thia bosemes a pretext for these who are so

False isottofe are the natural resort of 
■ fraudulent intent. .They, who are not intent

83 It of this awakening. Alarmed by tte out - 
burst ot joy with which this great reform, 

. and others, like local self-government for 
cities aud towns, were received, the Emperor 
sought to turn upon his steps and began a 
reactionary policy which made him more un
popular than if te had not attempted to loos
en the shackles. Disappointed and embitter-, 
ed in a retrograde policy where they had been 
led to expect so much, the ardent lovers of 
liberty in Russia tuined upon their Emperor 
and his tragic death was the result. Hardly 
less tragic Is tte life of the present Emperor. 
Threatened on all sides, hedged in with ter
ror, tte tool of spies and traitors, no more 
wretched life can ba imagined than,that led 
by the head ot sixty millions of people. In. 
terror “ lies tte head that wears the crown,” 
fitful is his slumber and portentous and aw
ful his dreams. Better tte knout, tte exile to 
Siberia, death itself, than such a tortured 
existence.

The Nihilists, to whom every plot to assas
sinate, is attributed, received their name a 
quarter of a century since at the hand of the 
novelist, Tourgenieff. The name was first 
applied to a class of young people of both 
sexes who delighted In things odd and new. 
They were as eccentric as they were harmless 
and delighted in all kinds of original opin
ions. Books upon philosophical subjects had 
been prohibited in Russia daring the reign 
of the Emperor Nicholas, some of the most 
important being considered worth their 
weight iu gold. The embargo was removed 
upon the accession of Alexander, and their 
contents were received with undue venera
tion. The number of students in each uni
versity from being restricted to three hun
dred as aforetime, reached a thousand or 
more, and these ardent young men had im
bibed all too freely of the opinions of Vol
taire and Rousseau.

Just at this time when the train was laid 
ready for the spark, a political refugee in 
London, Herzen by name, fired the mine. The 
Kolokol or Bell, a revolutionary journal is
sued by him, had au enormous circulation in 
Russia, and this journal became the founda
tion of nihilism. Herzen was a believer in 
the Hegelian philosophy and, of course, a 
radical. He believed that the leading Idea 
of tte Russian nation, that by means of 
which it should attain development, was the 
Commune. This word then so harmless, now 
so much dreaded, applied.to the local form of 
self-government to which the peasantry have 
been accustomed from time immemorial. 
Now, Herzen and his coadjutors began to as
sert that all the civilization ot Europe hav
ing become effete mast be swept off the face 
of the earth and communism take ite place. 
And it became a part of their creed that 
whatever existed must be destroyed to make 
way for the new order.

At first mere theorize™ in philosophy, the i 
Nihilists developed into socialism. Herzen's 
organ, The Bell, died a natural death, but in
cendiary pamphlets and documents appeared 
by the million, published no one knew where, 
and scattered no oue knew how. . Persecution 
produced ite usual effect; persons were drown 

otherwise.

tore is not duly ami zealously watched, per- 
huwI and exposed, the whole fraternity would 
be nut unjustly branded an void of moral 
principle; aud such a course on our part 
would certainly soon divest ns of every spark 
of honor, virtue and manly, healthy power.

We have always been thoroughly convinced 
that Spiritualism presents the grandest line 
of research yet open to man, whether it he 
contemplated in relation to science and phil
osophy, or of morale, religion and future des
tiny. Wo have, therefore, given to it our 
chief attention, and devoted to it whatever 
talent and resources we have had at com
mand. Wo have labored to see Spiritualism 
exalted and refined; to see its just claims 
well vindicated, and to’ see it command the 
general homage both for Ms evidences and 
its manifest healthy.influence. We have, 
heneo, been jealous of charlatans and pre-, 
tenders;-and we are uncompromisingly op
posed to methods which are essentially na-

ISsssia and MiilM'. t

Russia, tlie most conservative of all na
tions, has imbibed of tho same fountain, and 
the unrest is deep down in tho heart of her 
oppressed millions. The reformation has be
gun in tho higher classes; the great mass of 
toilers have been from ths beginning of na
tional life, held like slaves. Drilled into pas
sive submission, their thinking is done for 
them by those of a higher grade of intelli
gence, those less oppressed, who yet feel the 
claim of universal brotherhood. Reforms are 
demanded in the vary foundations of the gov
ernment, and the changes which hive al
ready taken place are marvellous, when the 
tyranny of Russian potentates is considered. 
These changes are, in the true sense of the 
words, spiritual reformations, and the spirit
ual causes of uprising are still at work, 
, The emancipation of the serfs during tho

and harmless Nihilists and Socialists blos
somed into fall-grown revolutionists, terror
ists and anarchists. The blood-thirsty, reck
less and violent joined them, scattering to 
other countries to establish anew their eri 
glues of demoralization and destruction.

Many of the number deserve a better name 
and destiny. They have seen or felt bitter in
justice, horrible oppression, terrible wrongs. 
In Russia they help to fasten the fetters upon 
their countrymen banished to Siberia, by af
fording excuse for the brutal exercise of 
autocratic power. Such excesses react upon 
those who commit them, and delay the prom
ised day of regeneration and relief.

But tte true spirit of liberty is unquenched 
and unquenchable, AH who are subject to 
spiritual influx are its lovers, and tte Rus
sians are no exceptions to this blessed gift 
For Spiritualism is atworkamong these peo
ple; As Mr. G. D. Home, Ininelf a Rusarian 
by birth, says in a late Journal:

The educated class in Russia is very spiritualistic 
in ite belief. A great many superstitions of the less 
educated portion of their countrymen are believed 
in by them. A very great number, more than is 

. generally imagined are Spiritualists, stanch and 
true, very many being well developed mediums. The 
Greek church is full of records of the “ miracles” 
&fi*«  saints aud “wonder-doers,”....Russian his
tory is full of instances cf spiritual intercourse. 
Every page tas legends and traditions.

If these and otter moderate radicals can 
gather power to stem the wild and senseless 
rage of the anarchists, and “make haste slow
ly,” the dawn of a better day for Russia is 
near at hand. Otherwise tte genius of pro
gressive civilization will be forced to wade 
through agonies of fire and bloodshed before 
tte white banner of peace shall stream from 
tho citadels of regenerated Russia.

Pulpits Politics aud Poison vs. Woman 
Suffrage.

The noble women who devote their time 
and talents to the enfranchisement of their' 
sex, find arrayed against them a strange and 
incongruous combination. Tte pnlpit aud 
the partisan press, with honorable excep
tions, either openly or covertly oppose wom
an suffrage. Preachers and politicians togeth
er could not long withstand the contest were 
they not re-enforced by tte immense army of 
poison venders and consumers. The last 
quarterly report of the Chief of tte Bureau 
of Statistics says that tte present average ex
penditure for malt and spirituous liquors 
and beer at retail in this country is $700,- 
000,000, costing the retailers $300,090,000. 
This vast interest is in its own behalf vio
lently opposed to woman suffrage; and as a

feign of' the CzarAleXanier is tteeMef re-1 leading-factor- in party’politics it largely
controls, directly or indirectly, both the lead
ing political partie?. Tradition, conserva
tism, bigotry and selfishness combine to ar
ray the great body of the clergy against wo
man in this contest for her rights.

Venal newspapers of opposing political par
ties pool their issues and join with moss- 
back ministers and doggery keepers in mis
representing women and woman suffrage. 
It should, iu justice to tho clergy as a body 
bo admitted that they are gradually becom
ing reconciled to what they see is inevitable, 
just as they experienced a change of heart 
not so very long ago when it became appar
ent that slavery was doomed.

There is a courageous minority in the cler
ical ranks which boldly advocates woman 
suffrage, strictly on its merits and not as a 
matter of policy. There is a still larger num
ber of them who see in woman suffrage a 
powerful ally in the warfare against intem
perance, and favor it for this reason and not 
because of its justice to the sex. And here 
lies the peril of the issue.. Those who are 
laboring in behalf of the ballot for woman 
must adhere rigidly to the main issue; they 
must never be diverted from the main point 
by reasons of policy, temporary advantage, 
diplomacy or finesse. Let them stand square
ly and firmly upon the demand for equal 
rights with man; and this.as a matter of jus
tice, not as a favor, nor because with the bal
lot in their hands woman can be utilized to 
advance any particular measure which seems 
in the interest of general reform. Religion, 
Tariff, Temperance and Labor, singly or col
lectively, are no part of the woman suffrage 
issue, and the leaders of the movement make 
a mistake and complicate the contest and de
lay victory whenever-they for strategic rea
sons maneuver their forces for the purpose of 
making a diversion in favor of other issues 
that happen for the moment to have great 
local importance. .

When called upon by the pulpit or the 
press to throw their moral support for some 
special purpose, let woman suffragists reply:

Give the women of America the ballot; 
place Them on an equality with the negro, 
the anarchist, the gambler and the boodler 
in this respect; make them your equals in 
the work for reform and good government. 
Then you will have the right to demand 
our co-operation; The legal and moral re
sponsibility now rests with you; without 
legal responsibility we disclaim moral ob
ligations in these matters that so tax your 
ability and overpower your efforts at bet
terment.

“M. A. (Oxon,)” says: “There ia the question 
of double consciousness, to which scientific 
attention is being, largely directed. Are 
there not more cases ot duplex or multiplex 
personality than we dream of? Here, to II- 
iuatrate my meaning, is Wm. A. Hammond 
contending in the Forum that mysterious 
disappearances are traceable in many eases 
to the dominance for a certain time of a 
second consciousness in the vanishing lady 
or gentleman."

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer may still be addressed at

Another Ross Roast.

on the last evening in January an attempt 
was made by some Boston amateurs to cook 
the Roas goose, but owing to their nufamii- 
iarity with the game they only succeeded in 
scorching the feathers, thereby producing the 
usual odor which follows that process and 
attracting to the defense of the brood the 
old ganders who live on spirit offal and psy
chical camels and daily pray that their gul
lets may be enlarged. This flock of de
fenders flapped their wings industriously, 
hissed with diabolical skill and spit with 
characteristic vigor and venom, for tho pur
pose of protecting in ite primitive rottenness, 
the delirium tremens factory from whence 
.they had so regularly drawn their chief di- 
vertiseinent and sustenance.

Long indulgence in adulterated aliment 
had wrought its sure effect, and these fre
quenters of the Boston materializing den 
fought for the proprietors with ail the zeal 
that a confirmed inebriate exhibits in com
bating the suppression of bis favorite dog
gery. jIs a consequence, the Ross shop re
opened at the same old stand, with certifi
cates vouching for the genuinely spiritual 
quality of the goodsand the truly honestand 
innocent nature of its proprietors, from such 
old patrons as John- Wetherbee, E. A. Brack
ett and others.' The simple old organ grind
er again worked the bellows and ground out 
his same old original compositions, and rec
ognitions of spirit^-went on with accustom
ed regularity. Fresh advertisements appear
ed in the editorial and reading columns of 
tho Hanner of Light, and all was once more 
apparently safe and serene. The venerable 
reincarnation who controls the reading col
umns of the banner once more took heart and 
once more was ready to vehemently affirm 
that Mrs. Ross was the very best instrument 
in Boston for the use of excarnate spirits in 
their exhibition of the highest form of spirit 
phenomena.

But the incompleteness of the January ex
posure had stimulated certain Boston Spiritu
alists, whose minds are still healthy and who 
hate fraud. They determined in the in
terests- of Spiritualism, of honest mediums, 
and for the public good, that the Ross doggery 
should be warmed by so hot afire and illumi
nated with a light so bright that its true 
inwardness would be revealed in colors so 
vivid and lasting that all the world—out
side the insane asylum or the road to it— 
could have but one opinion. In other words, 
they proposed to demonstrate what they were 
morally certain was true, to-wit: That Ross, 
the ex-hack driver, and third husband of 
Hannah L, the diamond gatherer and inti
mate friend of Tripp the ex-milkman and 
present “Doctor” were falsely and for the 
purposes of gain claiming to give exhibitions 
of materialized spirits; that Charles and 
Hannah V. Ross were cheats and swindlers, 
plying a most despicable vocation and unfit 
for decent people to recognize or associate 
with.

Arrangements were quietly made with the • 
police authorities, warrants were gotten out 
charging Mrs. Ross and her husband with 
obtaining*  money by a trick dr device accord
ing to Chap. 203. section 65, of the Massa
chusetts Statutes, and placed in the hands of 
Lieut. Walker and Clerk Arbecam of police 
headquarters. On the afternoon of the 14th
inst., these officers together with some of the 
Spiritualists who were in the secret, and a 
number of observers who knew nothing of 
what was likely to happen, sat down In the 
Ross parlors and the show began. The first 
exhibit, according to the Boston dailies, was 
an alleged spirit dressed in white which did 
a song and dance up to the first row of spec
tators’ chairs and back to the cabinet, to the 
time of slow music. Several other forms ap
peared including the conventional Indian. 
Two female figures In white stepped out of 
the cabinet, one of them was that of a girl 
apparently fourteen dr fifteen years old. One 
of the gentlemen in the circle was called for 
and after a critical examination returned to 
his seat, saying, “It is my daughter.” Soon 
after a woman and two children, all in 
white, appeared and were interviewed and 
kissed by a gentleman from the circle. The 
fourteen-year old girl again appeared, and 
while talking with her, one of the investi
gators seized her in his arms and bodily car
ried her across the room. Bedlam now broke 
loose. Ross and his body guard assailed the 
exposers, the women screamed, and one Dr. 
Ayer had to have the twisters put on him by 
the police before he could be Induced to give 
over the fight for Mrs. Ross. The worst 
struggle, however, is said to have been with 
Mrs. Ross. When found in the cabinet she 
was quite scantily clothed; her clothing was 
found on the floor of the cabinet. Being in 
light fighting trim, she made a fierce strug
gle for freedom and finally broke from the 
officers and ran down cellar, from whence 
she was brought back by the officers. One 
account says she was dressed only in her 
chemise during the fray.

The ILyear old girl dressed, surrounded by 
several ladies who were among the spectators; 
she positively refused to give any informa
tion concerning herself, and was finally al
lowed to go after being taken to the police 
station. Ross and his wife were taken Ao 
police head-quarters and $300. bail for each 
being called for, he returned to his home in 
charge of an officer and took the money out 
of his safe, which being duly deposited, the 
discomfited brace of villains were released. 
The girl when caught was clad in only a 
thin white skirt; she declared that she was

netting, and an old broadcloth coat and vest .
Among the many letters received from 

Boston Spiritualists and others commenting 
on this complete exposure of the Rosses, the 
following is selected for publication, as it 
illustrates the attitude of a vast and intelli
gent body of earnest men and women who 
are looking hopefully to Spiritualism:

I herewith send you to-day's Boston Herald, hi 
which you will see an account of another exposure 
of Mre. Hannah V. Ross, and her arrest, I have no 
dcubt but that long before this reaches you, you will 
have learned the feet,but as I wish to thank you most 
sincerely for your efforts to expose frauds and im
postors hr the iBediuniistic fold I drey this Jine ana 
send the paper.

Jain a minister of the Christian religion, and I 
fully believe in the teachings of Jesus as taught in 
the New Testament I believe them to be pure, just,, 
loving. I believe them to be adapted to all people- 
and all time. I believe that the most precious truth 
cf a future fife is taught in that book, but I welcome 
with joy and hospitality any additional evidence of 
that fact. I detest with a detestation which no lan
guage can express the attempt to palm off upon lov
ing but weak and credulous humanity rag babies 
and half-naked women for the materialized spirits of 
our dear departed ones.

Let the exposure go on. Let the men and womea 
w ho have not power to doubt what these inigerablo 
impostors claim, be protected from the vile impo
sitions until they ean be developed into such mental 
conditions as to be able to “prove all things and 
hold fast to the good.” as Paul teaches, and os cam- 
mon sense and safety demands. I am anxious to 
have evidence, but I want it to be such as will e!eh 
above suspicion and be Incontrovertible, each as yes 
evidently want the people to have.

Boston, Masa, Apr. lOib, 1887. WM.BBMmf

Land and Capital. .

'Last Sunday morning Mrs. C. K. StorM®’s 
parlors, on South Leavitt Stmt were filled ■ 
with representative men aud women who ted 
gathered to meet Prof. W. T. Harris, editor of - 
the Journal of Speculative Philosophy, and 
one of the pillars of tbe Concord Summer 
School of Philosophy. Prof. Harris has been 
in the West for three months, and on his way 
back to Concord kindly consented to stop 
over one train and give a parlor talk upon 
land and capital, a theme now claiming spe
cial attention. Among those present were 
seen a number of lawyers, doctors, editors 
and women known in literary circles, includ
ing, a number who make pilgrimages to Con
cord and are well up in the various schools 
of philosophy.

As a matter of course, Prof. Harris handled 
his subject from a purely philosophical stand
point, and in ninety minutes gave a most 
lucid, comprehensive and cumulative argu
ment against the theories advanced by Henry 
George. No synopsis would do justice to Sho 
speaker, hence none will be attempted. Pref. 
Harris should be heard on this grave ques
tion by Mr. George and all other earnest., 
tenest, patriotic citizens. He spoke most 
kindly and in complimentary terms ef Henry 
George and his motives, but demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of his listeners that “Progress 
and Poverty” was wrong in its premises and 
misleading in argument. Prof. Harris is as 
warm in his sympathies for his fellows as is 
Mr. George, but pursues a different method 
in his efforts to make tte world happier.

The daily Tribune ot thia city is dreadfully 
.shocked at the contention alleged to have 
taken place at the late Kansas election when 
women for the first time in that State east 
the ballot. The Tribune is a sensitive soul, 
and withal a very proper sort of body; that 
is to say, it is grieved to see women doing 
what is regarded as in good form for itself 
and its male allies. The father-in-law and 
editor-in-chief ot the Tribune has been sorely • 
grieved and distressingly disgruntled ever 
since it helped to defeat Blaine for the pres
idency, by resorting to the meanest partisan 
methods in the last national contest. He 
has now gone off South to inhale colored 
malaria, leaving the virtue of the Tribune in
the keeping of its son-in-law and managing 
editor, John Calvin Patterson. This latest 
evolution of Presbyterianism is sure the 
world will go to the “demnitlon bow-wows’ 
now that women are being placed upon an 
equality with ignorant foreign males and 
black men who have been sold on the block. 
The Tribune's republican son-in-law gathers 
iu from all sources, regardless of party, every 
thing that libels Kansas women, and pub
lishes it iu his blanket sheet. One who be
lieved what this descendant of witch and 
heretic burners publishes, would suppose 
that the women voters of Kansas were too 
vile to live, and that Helen M. Gougar was a 
full-grown she devil. The fact thatafter the 
election Mrs. Gougar had an evening recep
tion iu Leavenworth, which over twenty-two 
hundred respectable people (representing all 
professions and honorable vocations,) attend
ed, to pay her their respects and give her 
words of encouragement, is only another 
proof In support of the correctness of the po
sition held by father-in-law Medill, and eon- 
In-law Patterson. Evidently the Kansas - 
people are not true followers of Paul and 
Calvin, for they allow women to have their 
say-even at the polls.

Wm. Waters, a contributor to the Journal, 
writes as follows from Bordentown, N. J.: 
“Forever twenty years I sent all my Ruligio- 
Philosophical Journals abroad, saving 
none; but the paper has so advanced in qual
ity, that I do not like to lose a single number 
from my file. I am thoroughly in sympathy 
with you in your fight against all knavery in 
mediumship. Ton have to do a good deal of 
scolding which may not be very good for your 
disposition, bnt nothing but plain talk will 
meet the demand.”

As ayery good example oFcondensed com- 
prehenstveneM and excellent composition 
the brief contribution, “Characteristics of 
One Life,” which appears on another page is 
commended to some of the Journal's oorroe-
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fire within this year consent to pay tte tariff rates on their dragon
W, Eglinton, the EagliA medium, is to josa.

Carlyle says, “Cast forth thy aet, thy ward,] believers' in tte fundamental principles of
into tte ever-living, ever-working aaiwae:
it is a seed grain that cannot die.55

I

Sfefe, services Sundar at 1 QEten: 4

atttecoo’etai: at 128Wet48ri Street. Urn Wfc, 
Tho Fcqpte’a S;:Htiioi Meetings* Sew Vc:-a c:jj

In Newburyport, Mass., It is estimated that; 
aS least five hundred persons aro pronounced

moved to Sjwr Hall, 114 
day at 2:80 ana 7:45 p. m

' nature by imposing bogus cemmnnion with 
our beloved dead upon ns? For tho unadul
terated fraud of this charactor, for those
human ghouls who fatten upon their hellish 
gains, gotten by pretending to sell an article 
—mediumship.—to wit:—to whieh thev have 
no rightful claim at ail, for each as these no 
denunciation ean ever be too caustic: while I

be married in June to Mrs. MaMiog, widow 
of Mr. George Manning. ■ ' .

■ GBNEitAL ITEMS.
Henry Slade is still in Paris. The date.of 

his return to America is uncertain.

A ^AOVE OF STAUTUNG. OJi©EfiACeCWJKS

{ intrusted to their core sill r«0 prompt atteEbona I
-St iauts Presbyterian, ^wne 10. J?85. . - .' I

B. Sardii, teltat; Oliver Munsell, Wteilret; 
Ueorge H. Ferine, SaeMsuvi ir.-S. Maynard. Treasum.

A prophecy has been made saa* Laaisn, be—in tte eustom-house amid crates of mer- J son’s thoughts for those who tamper with tho | 
Eng., will be destroyed by earthquakes and chandise. until sueh time as tte Chinese shall

UWIMCMII.

/ FRANKKJQHK ■ CoaducW-
UettaMUtsn CWii fwBi®anlty, ssi wat Ward sti

• ■ / Spiritual Meetings M New Wfe / : 1
TiiaMiesiiasKiotyiMaE every TOncMey aWwiB |

're, Sr. M WStewns.- - .
j /: Tlito wen ;mw ’acemint ot spirit presence m&te# g 
| mcJeapipM sensation rm Srut published fa WoIfeligte
I culfiti’O. Js®lii®nn U10 JouiDars publlcatlPil

viHUwii’.?, bn? Hip (tofu a ; Cru cant^-afc.
| .■TosntoiamiHarv/ithtijGin^

Ha Mr!
TlioSorrlrSSdo Lyceum of Chicago meeta werySunday ! 

afternoon . S 1:30 eharp, at Mastino’a Sail, K. 15. ear. gaud j 
streotanal.'iiianaAvomre. . : : • I

I# St. Services ■ every Su»

moflera Spiritualism, and ef this somber oaa u.--------- .......----- .........
taoflred gathered ia Cafethali,. MareIi3M':e’6o worse are those who,.havtag^mediom-

divinity one ta#W awl fifty feet long, j nnteratoosf that the dishonest- dealer in the That tired feeling and loss of eppofite as® entirely j psychical anij PHYSio.ps¥CH.oiooiCAt. studies 
’bravely arrayefi in paper, silk, metal, glass, I ne8®®artos°f^e ^ ® ^® J^ peeuliar medi-1

wretch, for whom no contempt or pmush-; sfeattera, tinsel, ana goat s naw w, in ment Oatt |,B too How deep, then, nmet , , ' ’ • H »
| feet, without regard to eosMs a god should | Wat mtemnt |

for those wo taoiper with I this issue of oar paper. We can recom- J
tenderest, best, and holiest feelings of Oiir I osenO this Company to do as they agree, and orders f

Mrs. fa'Wilm-Pwterte reteraed to fch® j to liatea to the exereisesjaeideatto the eel- 8 ^VLwTno righirto debar"another, from 
city, and will -te pleased to see her friends I ehratloa of the thirty-ninth anniversary of | soiling mediumship, bat we have every right 
at218 West-Washington street ’£- ^ advent. Albert Russell presided, while " ••

A eorrwMW from Afeay, Wte3uJ
sin, writes that tte Spiritualist weW tea bferfB^te, editor of Ligkt on the 
te gaining strength and-the meetings ar®» ^ The vocal music of the oeeasion was 
growing more and mere Interesting.

■ S A *w-w PJ *** - \44 »WJ.W.b«^z J V VI * « w <AVV V v V ■ A '*tx? ax V 
as purchasers and interested parties, to in
sist on honest dealing; and failing, in that 
being possible, our duty is dear and plain- 
exposure of the cheat. -Phenomenal Spirit-

। .TO ,™, ™««.v ^^ ...^ — ..— ualisin is a science, its conditions are large-
| famished by a quartette composed of Messrs.. ly unknown oven yet, but when “conditions”

„ . . J D. T. Heed and Frank H. Randlett, Mrs. S. 01 are insisted upon that ..utterly, preclude all
n M a canon, M tH >» all »« ot j^ slli fc ^ B, Wa Mw ^ S««g ^^^SSS.1* “ 

Malien e©nseionsne9s”as illnetated byDr. anm? “ti’ha AsiiMiaarra r vlll„ 5' ere ot W^^ ’ . ■ }.Hmmimii and nftm tta mftaW ?? ? W g A f* are-near, I have no. sympathy with fraud, wrong, or fcwamHa Waitaswt mn.BbafordAvc.
.asirononu aw orn^^ ”®a™r Mr. Fnller was introduced and recited a pd« I faiarpreteiwe; the cryof “fellow mediatn I —io-rtcc-ie-to-ivt^^^ ■ •
as a rale is excellent ^ wftta &r t&0 eeeag?eE by Mrs. Georgia ^s no jneaning to my ears when facts giro ' — .....

“ A Psychological Analvsis of Kehr? Ward I j the lie to every fraternal elaim. I mourn I ; • . . Saratoga .Springs, .lv«Y..s ~ | ”arenport Stevens or Loston. . i.over the failure of a fellow-creature: to dor '^Ewswii^<irfoiiiti.®sts«t9M«<®i®»iMS,Beaelier/a-leetnre delivered byMre. E. lJ - - ■ » . . ™ ....

and '<•'"; j>. m. - Oafaen®: j ; ■ WO WONDBB. -
sston Use foeacb-tue^tins I m® interest cimmuov, form it on luflubttaWotesttaWJW

Spiritual 'Mating ia Brooklyn, H. Y. ■ [ ;

/ Grana Opera Hottso.'-UBrti Street OBflgts Avenue_
Vices overs Sunday, ai

Wats«W atSait Francisco, will- be.soon pub-
Hated in the JouaMt

Boss and Ms wife appeared in court tho
■eraing after their .arrest and asked for a

j oyer the failure of a
’’ J W. Edwin-De .Mead,of'Boston, will give .right but I will- not condone tte wrong 
’ I five leetares in thia city at ApoIto Ball, Css- ^ " . , ■ .
Ifni MjHpWp.1I fin TshX'ta While,too,uponanote
l wai.Mngie Hall MMiog, oa loway ana $0 say.amen!-to every .assertion telephoned 

J Friday atternotas, beginning aa tte 29th, at to M from beyond? . In goad.truth, no! Phil- 
* Tf5« nwkSArtftr, nwrk r»rt r>viJ «®u AmStfriiB. mnvwMah eAnlivnAnil1 fen^nA

continuance until tte 22nd, whieh was grant 
ci 5 bail remaining as before.

3 oWet:. His subjects are as follows and in
the.order named: Dante—-hisreligious sig- 

| nifieance. Dante—-his place in history and
_ A ladyin England reading a person’s Ms- polities, Lessing’s Nathan'tte Wise. Im- 

• tory by palmistry, saw suspended in mid air. manual Kant. ’ Carlyle, and Emerson.' The 
a small pane of glass, with the form of three | Journal knows of no American lecturer bet- 
tigers on the surface, also a palm tree, the ter equipped for the work here blocked oat 
leaves of which wafted to and fro. That f than is Mr. Mead. His thorough culture, eon- 
vision revealed to her an important incident I scientiousness, and freedom from everything

mwSs eveiy Sunday morning.• sail evontog Iji Court at# 
BenteBeoa,Town Hail. • < ■
I-KHlbM, BaS»t, j.Hwms

I WtA^ilO'^Wiw^aveolXpIriis.tttiOTigh tb0fcto^BgeH6I^i« 
| tftiewe ol si it Dualists, an#, after bmHs oj-aimcsit aft. 
.- ti:iw;a>;7!>!tc.<:.tni aa:! aciiesi UrasKS by Dr Hareres, 
I srao sstiwil to perfect IieaKSi, to the protouad StontsSfteat 
f a all ■ sn rar imseMing, n seme re,W. all otter reecra-

esapIne drivel, mawkish sentiment, hashed 
up science, culled from fifth-rate writers

I 

a

I :

t'

ia. the life of the one whose baud she held.
„ It is undoubtedly true that “if suns are one 

by one to bo extinguished, if systems must 
darken down into lifeless chaos, if all forms 
of life, high and low alike, are at the last to 
he set aside, it will be for the sake and in tte 
direction of better and loftier results than 
any yet attained.”

Says the Koran: “Tte Heavens and the 
earth and what is between them, think ye 
that we created them in jest?” In connee- 
tionwiththat verse, the Telegraph‘remarks: 
“A graver and a happier purpose must under
lie the fair phantasms of existence, than the 
casual lighting of the suns and planets 
merely to extinguish them.”

CoL 0. A. Lounsberry is now editing the 
Duluth, Minn., Saturday Evening Journal, 
a new paper which starts off with flattering 

■ ' prospects. Tte iron Interest in the region 
tributary to Duluth, will, in a few years, give 
that city a perennial boom. Those with money 
to invest will do well to study up that coun
try, and Col. Lounsberry’s paper will help 
them to do this.

Spurgeon, the great divine, wonders what 
Christian people do with the dividends they 
draw from brewing and distilling companies. 
“If they contribute tte cash to the cause of 
religion, building cathedrals, and so on, do 
they,” he asks, “wash the money before they 
present it to God?” Will washing make it 
acceptable in tte sight of God?

Dr. Augusta Kimball, of Philadelphia, is 
now in Chicago on a visit, and will remain 
several months. Dr. Kimball graduated from 
tte Eclectic Coilege ia this city some years 
ago, and not satisfied with her equipment, 
spent three years more in an allopathic med
ical school in Philadelphia, graduating with 
great credit, so the Journal understands.

Mollie Francher of Brooklyn, whose strange 
and almost incredible psychical and spiritual 
experiences during an illess of twenty years 
have been mentioned iu the Journal, has 
met with another accident which is believed 
will permanently separate body and spirit. 
Her attendants let her fall to the floor; and 
striking on her head she received a nervous 
shock from which in her frail condition she 
is not likely to rally.

The Independent of Santa Barbara, Cal., 
says: “Mrs. J. Anson Shepard of Chicago, is 
in this city, and proposes to give a series of 
lectures which she entitles, “Plain talk on 
practical subjects.” The first lecture will be 
given at Cran’s Hall; the subject will be “The 
Law of Success." If there is any law by which 
success can be assured, it is to the interest 
of all men to discover it. We hope our citi
zens will give the lady a hearing."

The ringing sentences of the medium and 
trance speaker J. J. Morse, to be found in an
other column under the title, “The Trade of 
Mediumship,"express the sentiments of every 
rational and brave soul in Spirituallsm.wheth- 
er he be a medium or not. Let other speakers 
and mediums follow the example of Mr. 
Morse, and fearlessly define their position re
gardless of whom it may disgruntle, and 
they will soon find themselves gaining in 
power and usefulness.

The Nanaimo (British Columbia) Free 
Press, is publishing a series of articles pur
porting to explain, oa the theory of fraud 
and delusion, the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. The writer parts his name in the mid
dle, prefixes d military title, and romances 
abont the phenomena occurring with Henry 
Slade. Such a combination must be sure 
death to Spiritualism in that far off country, 
as it has often been elsewhere. But it is a 
ghost that won’t down and grows more vigor
ous with opposition.

The Chicago Tribune says: " It is question
able whether the National prejudice against 
the Chinese should be carried so far as to 
discriminate against their josses and other 
gods, especially when a very distinguished 
and powerful representative of their Pan
theon arrives upon our shores. It ia possible, 
therefore, that the Treasury Department Is 
a shade bigoted in refusing free admission 
to the port of Ban Francjseo of the great

[ smacking of pretence and dilettanteism com
bine to make him a refreshing exception to

here among us and filtered through unbal
anced brains, even though sent to us from 
beyond, are no more entitled to my resneet 
than such would if derived solely from somo 
conceited idiot among mankind. And, still 
again, the community has an inalienable 
right to demand a duty-doing life from a 
duty-teaching teacher. Arc these points not 
clear? Surely they are, and beyend dispute. 
Should we, nos say that tho three h’s must
go—Fraud, Folly and Falsehood?

: To me Spiritualism means all I hold dear 
the average occupant of the lecture platform. * and reputable in this life or the next. It is 
There must be a goodly number of the Jour- j the science, morality and religion of life.
nal’s city and suburban readers especially 
interested in tte topics he proposes to treat 
in his course, and they will miss a rare op
portunity if they fail to hear Mr. Mead’s 
skillful and soulful portrayal of these great 
historical characters. Mr. Mead is too sin
cere and honest in his chosen profession to 
resort to tte customary hippodroming of tte 
traveling lecturer oa literary subjects, hence 
the rabble, only attracted through curiosity 
or a desire merely to be amused, does not at
tend his lectures, but no thoughtful person 
hearing him once will fail to improve every 
opportunity to listen to him.

Mr. Alfred R. Wallace Is now in Washington, 
. U. S. A,, talking apparently that comtnon-Eenee about 
Spiritualism which onr ehiewd Transatlantic friends 
wiil appreciate. A correspondent of the Religio- 
Pnn/jSOPHiCAL Journal, who baa interviewed him, 
asked for some specific declaration of bis belief tn 
communications between tbs worlds of spirit and 
matter. He replied:-- “There is no doubt ot it, and 
any one who will pursue the investigation ean come 
to no other conclusion.” That is robust, and it em
bodies Mr. Wallace’s faith. I would with ali my 
heart that all the world could share it, and could 
hold it with the tenacity which has always char
acterised him. But I cannot refuse to see that the 
general statement so strongly made must admit of 
considerable modification before it can be accepted 
as precisely accurate: the law (if, it be a law) has, 
like most laws, many exceptions. I believe wholly 
In the reality which Mr. Wallace affirms: and I look 
with hope to the advent of the day when all men 
will be able to attain the position which I think he 
has a little antedated. “Many of the so-called frauds,” 
he added, “are not frauds in the sense in which peo
ple usually look at them.” I wholly 'Acquiesce in 
that opinion.—IF. Stainton Moses in notes by the 
way. Light (London).

Prof. Wallace’s statement with regard to 
many of the so-called frauds is identical in 
language with that often nsed by tte Jour
nal. But to say that much and stop or to 
acquiesce in that opinion without a furth
er word, is likely to mislead tte public. So 
far as tte Journal is concerned it is very 
frank to say that for all practical purposes 
and so far as the public is concerned, the ef
fect of a thing is just as vicious whether it 
be a fraud in the sense In which people usu
ally look atit,i.e., as the deliberate deception 
of tte operator, or whether it is the result of 
some occult influence. In either case there 
is deception, and if the conditions inviting it 
are persisted in it becomes intolerable.

Its demonstrations saved me from Atheism
its proofs are tte only evidences of an here
after. My own sentiment is io keep it pure 
within and free from the rogues and rascals 
that, barnacle-like, have attached thomaelves 
to it without.

I have said, and here repeat, my conviction 
is that our cause will split in twain. Mer
cenary Spiritualism with its marvel hunting, 
wonder-teaching, folly and sickly sentimen
talism,—a veritable psychical debauch on 
one side;, rational, scientific moralistic cul
ture and investigation on the otter: where 
let me be counted ever.

I will not insult tte beauty nor impugn 
the honesty of the true workers upon the r 
spirit side, by saying all our ills come from 
them. We get what we seek. Pray, we may 
ever seek the best for all. But wo cannot

The Trade of Mediumship.
To tiie Editor of tiie Rellelo-Fbllowphlcal Jouma;

There are many well-meaning critics 
our cause who unreservedly condemn the 
making a business, trade or profession-of 
mediumship.as.a course that, in itself,is 
unspiritual, if not immoral. The foregoing 
sentiment has found a peculiar emphasis in 
an attempt to crush out such trade by legis
lative enactment in the State of Pennsylva
nia, that practically makes it a felony to 
pretend to hold communion with the depart 
ed when such is asserted “for lucre or gain." 
Surely no Solon is needed to affirm the ob
vious axiom that all are at liberty to dispose 
of their talents in whatsoever way they 
choose,always providingtheir so doing neith
er defrauds nor wilfully Injures another. As 
to the taste that makes a trade of medium-

of

ship or preaching, that is a question of sen
timent.

The right to trade in mediumship is unde
niable.

What follows? This: that those who do so 
trade must submit to all tte customary re
quirements as between seller and buyer, and 
the laws that are designed to secure honest 
dealing, and punish fraudulent pretence; 
therefore trade in mediumship is legitimate 
and as the medium then becomes a merchant 
or vendor for gain, he stands personally re
sponsible to his customer and the common 
law for the honesty of his business. In this 
view mediums who are public merchants, 
opening shop to all comers, soliciting custom 
from advertisements in public prints, must 
abide by tte results of tte conditions they 
themselves offer. The personal character, 
delicate feelings and the assertion of integ
rity will not be heeded any more by the pro- 
mlsououe public than would be the case 
when preferred as claims for respectful 
treatment by any other merchants; and in 
our ease where fraud and false pretence are 
made manifest, the prosecution Is as just as 
it would be in any otter ease. Dishonest 
tradesmen deserve their punishment. Hon
est tradesmen, having no fear, conduct their 
business with satisfaction to their patrons 
and themselves, and immunity from the law.

Every trade is afflicted withdisbopeet deai- 
en,ia«di«iusUipnolexespted. It is properly

; ' : 'St Ms,M». /
Orgaited August 22Bij, 1888, Tlis Jtet toesiatiOB of 

Spiritualists meets every wiasas in Brat.:lt’s HaH.foottj. 
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Streels, st tiie hour of 
2:i® ? st. ■ Friends Invited to attend nn:1 eaiwwi'sc; 
KltelKC. H. W FAV. Frc:>’t, G2O S- SKimy.

ISAAC S. Linear, sea. 2-122 N. IKS St.

^Mt® IpiiWfe

ed same? u olmtiar character, this by common acclaim 
same to be known as : :

THE WATSEKA WOOER.
. Rw is act. a«f w Mmry ttf ike case 'is iiu&tn\teat& 
btyongail caeitoriititsitiiHty of aouhi. it ,o&^A be consMea- 
c« ■•3 ch:oi unfamiliar with the facts of Spiritualism as a 
tKIllnlij prepared wt rk of ftiici As a

. ; MISSIOS’A&Y DOOUKENT
for general Cistsibation, st is rauQtAlXESjSHlfc JEi 
purpose Bhuttld bCdtotrlbuted IndustrlonBly, generously. w?» 
slrteutly, far era near.Amos Brcslus passed to spirit lif» Tanr-tluy night, Apr!; i

7*t 1887, a* bls home near Mount Vnlen, Oiih:, alter a ling- . *“• .w.,..,, ^, ■. .uv./ca,' e^..-,.-« i.t;.. n-:^ ,?ifflr- 
ering illness cf six years. Tire (iccoased was iisn in Clie-.-tf-r J tyte phtrs, printed on a line qaallty cf to-rd par-d’ asiriv. 
County, l’a.. Feb 3rd. 5814. H> was next to the youngest tweed by "laid’’paper severs cf tlso newest rattexr.s.
of 3 family cf fifie -u eHKpa. Ono brother and two sister? 
survive Ue. He eatie to OSlo In !k35. and was earrles to 
EsStt-rC. Mofctfa 1839- Kei aves a wife an:! two dacsiit- 
«3 to mourn 6!s :ss. FcurcKliiren have uwe.-Gerl lune to the 
Summer laud. a:i:lwrrewaKln-4 to welcome lilnitiifro. He 
was a laving liasM and father, an active worker it: ail 
refsr.i.s, and a ft 1"eH to the oppressed He ms an ardent 
SpiifciaM and liv c and died in tte laKt,

Miss Gtea. cf Geneva O, delivered an appropriate fue- 
«al sera on on tne into. •

35MEDALS-AWARDEDT0-

Backache, Weakness, Cold# fa
the Cheat aud all Aches aadBlndna

msw
^^® Backache, WcikneiB, Calda fa ^®^^

Bewaie of imitations under ifinte^^^ 
ROUDdinguaTiies, Afkroi.MV 
UlSSOS'BANOTAKKXtt^^ PM 

■TWSTIKaEWaMD’carry frauds or fools. They have a right to 
live, but let us come out from among them, 
once for all, aud now. That the public look > II B^’i-, Meacm,
upon all paid mediumship with a donbtfei' ^^Ar.:i..ea^^^^^^^^ 

Cai

eye, is part of our responsibility, from which i 
I have never shrank. If the price is too i 
great, then give up tho trade. That I agree i 
with the course the Journal advocates, sub- ! 
stantially,—“Root the rascals out,"—needs j 
no saying; one word only, now be sure of I 
your rascals first, then, Davy-Croekett-Iike,— | 
go ahead! For every honest medium and । 
every worthy teacher, I have a hand and a j 
word. For every repentant weaker brother j 
I have sympathy and aid; for tte contuma- ? 
cions and unrepentant, but this—Keep out ? 
of my sunshine! Expect no cloak or comfort > 
until you are ready. I do not write in harsh-1 
ness. God forbid! Life is too hard for us all, i 
but justice first, and then mercy. .But, breth-1 
ren, as merchants we must command re-1 
spent from the character of our goods first, 
last and always. J. J. Morse.

Washington, D. C., April 12,1887.

The Young People.
A correspondent of this city writes:
Tte Young Peoples’ Society has at last 

overcome the many obstacles that at first beset 
it, and now stands upon a solid founda
tion. Last Sunday evening witnessed one of 
the most harmonious and interesting meet
ings ever held in the citv. Apollo Hall, one 
of tte oldest Spiritualists’ metding places on 
the south side, was filled with the devotees of 
Spiritualism. Among the audience could be 
seen the smiling faces of many.of those who 
in the past made Apollo ring with good words 
and enthusiastic speeches. It was, indeed, a 
bright picture, and presented quite a con
trast to the general run of meetings held in 
the city, which are almost destitute of young 
people. Tte President dedicated the society 
to tte elevation of humanity, the extension 
and progress of Spiritualism and develop
ment of the spiritual nature of mankind. | 
“We do not blame our seniors for not interest-1 
ing us before," he said; “but we do censure 
ourselves for not perceiving, life as it really 
is. We are hereto work to accomplish a duty, 
and though we stand alone to-night, may 
we hope for thousands like us in the near 
future.” Mr. Algerton' addressed the au
dience on the “Isms or Lessons of the Ages,” 
reviewing religions, from the most ancient 
down to the present and grandest one of all. 
Mr. Longhurst, Mrs.Coverdale and Mr. Bailey 
followed with appropriate addresses. Tte 
meeting was then closed, and given to the 
mediums.

Tte Young People are bound-to succeed, 
and it wil l not be long before there will be a 
general uprising of Young Spiritualists 
throughout America, for tte attainment of 
knowledge.

(The Apollo Hall abovealluded to is located 
at 2730 State street.)

Important to All 
who are Willing to work for tho reward of euecew. 
Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, will mall you, free, 
full particulars about work that either box, young 
or old, can do, at a profit of from $5 to $25 per day, 
and upwards, and meat home, wherever they are 
located. AH can do the work. Capital not required; 
Hallett A Co, will etart you. Grand success abso
lutely eure. Write at once and see.

Il the Sufferers from Consumption, 
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of pure Cod Liver Ui), with Hypophosphit
es, they wiil find immediate relief and a perma
nent benefit. Dr. H. V. Morr, Brentwood, CaU 
writes: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula and Wast
ing Diseases generally. It ie very palatable’”

Consumption Surely Cured.
To thx Editor:

Please Inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy nix to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send me their Express and P.O. 
address. Respectfully,
‘Dm. T. A. SLOCUM. iO«i Street, New York.

a« preasnt issue Is « nugertor edttlosi from ■ net
isjttu by "laid”

iteretr
E3;.ct severe cl :!ic rewest pa’ttxr.s.

Tte rs’uite has take:: advantage this necessity lo? 
new j!?.:k. ana, with the ceaiEwss p Miistiawl Harper 
Brat'ers. itiei riuirated with the case cf Ltiracey Veotjum 
oaefKMHr.tfK’aMsxir.elcrMah 38CO. entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CA E QP

Jn& t rub-i on Frac-
Poultry

FIELD, thegreatr tot aU 
wntef' on rcisltry for Markt atrl 
POULTRY for PROFIT. 
Tells how b\v. elezircd #449 on IW 
Light Brahmas fa one year: about a 
mechanic’* wife whe clears an
nually on a village lot: refers to her 
60 acre poultry farm on which 
CLEARS II5OO ANNUALLY, 
Te-ls about incubators. brocHer.;, 
spring chickens, capons, and how to

feed to get the most vggs. Price 25 et/. Stamp?; taken. 
Addies”DAK’L AMBROSE 43 Randolph St., thkugo. III. 

AACOLD FREE watchesuBEs 
ww *Tobring eur hcnM pnmiamtly be

fore the Lilin end to impress upon 
them Che fact that we ere HeedaueMere 
for ninny article* icditper-Mble torlnir 
nenonelure and heme adornment, we 
make the following literal offer: To 
the nereon telling «t the longeet rereo 
in the Bible, IjeioreeSnnC MOth. 
we will preante Duly’* <eol<I 
WatehvortkMO.00, Solid 
Cold, Hur.tingCMe,BteiilWincing. 
If there be more then one correct vi
ewer the eecmd will receive a Lady's 
Solid Cold Cliatelaln 

Wil toll worth S4O. TheUiH»p>!rofCoM Ilraceleta 
worth SCO. The fourth an elegant Cold Bar Fin worm 
910. ftchctthe»«l«5 (ifthereIre«pmany rorreclaniwem) 
wibreceiveaDoxenofonr LailkK’SHk PocketllawJ- 
kerchieftwonh#3. EcdrngOe. (*«tap,e>.vcrcrP.jtaI 
aote) with your answer, for which we will «n« you our Jiew h»e- 
pnlly Ilhilnted Catalogue, containing the jsteit Janey StiMhea 
and Ueiiein for Craty Patchwork, Ac., and a finely Hluxtrated Boo* 
of faitructtona in the fascinating and profitable employment ox aMuc« 
trig Artificial F>weri, Ac. from T»»«* P*r*r» Aduw« 

YAU SIU WORKS, 870 CHAPEL ST, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

UUUMXV VVUNUAVUMUWNWl
’ Titis er-e Is freGKettiy referred to by medics: authorities, 
? and Mr. Epes ssrger.t mokes reference to it ir: tsat invaia- 
| able, btuudart. worir, StcScirntifieBaste<ifSpinit«Mtm,tA‘i 
• Iaie4 aud -jest e“ert Tte case ot Mary iiejtclds cats riot 
j iq as that <f Luracey VeuEum, but Is tevertheiKs avals 
j atie addition, Tire two Bartattes make a

? SIXTY PACE PAMPHLET.
; Dr. Stevens Eject bl, tlfe in bealicg tire elek. ecmfcri’Eg 
| tiie s2icM, anti teaching fbesjjirF.ital FMioioFr.y. He was 

a rcble oa and tlte werld is better tor bl- life it it. He
| psE-ietE to sFirlt-Se in I8t5, leaving a devctedwilo and fam- 
1 ity In a crSEifi! tiiatrlal canditicji. Kr=. Stevens was s 
I faithful, untiring assistant to her hr.&ard and now In he 
: -oto age isebeerfut, soZ reliant, anti Iuks in Let knowledge 
’ c! i;er licda"-.!',; ROcd w..rk and o! tte certainty that she 
t wiil again lain him Sisc is cnttied to tire ccrtiKu sjmrattr 
= - f al- sii.r tew EKd CfeiissKi are istfre-ted inSrititaiEffi, 

Wittat,fKM!!at;'E with c;,- ;::e pttsarr frets that
the roeren: t-bocld teerereiJcrr.* a

SIDWIlrtL EDITION,
.1 and that ■ sbo should receive W/H substantial tokens eT 
j tlw respectMwMeii her taSsad is feeM. and «f aegg^. 
c va:ioff..i'ru!»:iJt>-«i.rdn:»w;-a rrnZc it r-reibiofirl:® 
’ lititSaijri foli a-, tire Euicltcco r.f tire tfjrtt v.trPd. Tils 
I puitilsiier therert re proposes anti l»resj ttintls Mmseif to
] Pay Over to Mrs. O. A. Stevens One» 
j Third of the Net Receipts
I from the osio cf this pffigiMet tor tire next three Elect he. 
I Here is the golden opportunity to give practical evidence at 
! your go<*:l will to Dr S’eveES’b family and at the tsso time 
• to do effective missionary work.
j The price ci tte 1-aropltict, by mail. Is
| 13 Cenftt jter Siti'ffle Copy.

100 Copies

KABA

f. W^seT 
UORSEl

SOMETHING NEW.
Warranted to neither break down or roll up in wear.
Iom (easins witkoat KIBO stamped on inilJe at Genet. 

22*tiJhw1llM*tjrM2wU^|jrMtMrQrM«>t«<^ 

CHICAGO CORSET CO. 
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

FOR

Psychegraph Experiences.
Tiieinventor of the P«KW»nli. advertised in the Jongs- 

At for tt e past few months desirous of making a record of 
experiments with it, offers the following prinniums for the 
three best accounts of practice with successful results:

1st. Premium:—mwe jests’ subsetiptlon to the Rx- 
i.iaio-PHiLosoFHiCAt. Journal; the paper mo be sent to 
three persons one jear. or to one prison three years, at the 
pleasure ot thesucceMfnl contestant.

2nd. Premium:—Two years’ subscription to the 
J0UBNAU

3rd. Premium:—One yean’ subscription to the 
Jomi. /

The Publisher of the Rkmgko Pu.obofmcal Jodbnal 
supplements this offer aa folloss:

1st. premium:—One copy of “startling Facts in 
Modern Spiritualism’’ by Dr, N. B. WoH& a beautifully got- 
ten-up book a led with authentic accounts' of remarkable 
phenomena, observed by the author/during a series of test 
experiments in his own house. ThlsXbook retails at 12.25, 
and is well worth the money. \

2nd. Premium:—Twelve copies; of "Watseka Won. 
der.” than which no more interesting amount of spirit visi
tation was ever published. A most excellent mlMonary 
document.

3d. Premium:—«x copies of "Watseka Wonder.”
CONDITIONS OF THESE OFFERS.
The accounts must be plainly written, contain not less 

than six hundred, nor mors than two thouwnd words. Only 
one side of the sheet to be written upon; and be sent to the 
BiUMsPsiMuniCAL JoosNAL before Juno 1st, marked 
"For Psy^ograph Premlom”

The awards »ill bo made on or before the first issue of the 
JotntNALln July next

- IWVBKTOR OF PSYCHOUR A PH.
FCBLMUUt RBUaiO-PHILOdOPHICAL JOURNAL

50
23
10

44

66

66
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44

St '

812.00 
040
8.80
1.40

Seat by mall or express, transpertation prepalc!. Addrets 

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.

■ Spiritual WoyK
EV

HENRY DRUMMOND, F.R.G.E., F.G.S.

Price, cloth bound, £1.00. Postage 10 cents.
1 cr ‘rile, wholesale .-.nd retail, by the Eti,Wio-rdih5sr®‘ 

(•At, ptsMauxs Horst:. 0£sj«

CONSOLATION
AND .

■ ire
ABRAHAM PERRY MILLER.

These Poems are arranged in three groups, Religions, ct 
the War Period and Miscellaneous,

Hu san Tuttle the p et andauttior says: "In the Prat and 
most lengthy, there Is as fine word painting of natural pise, 
nomena as exists In our language. The War poemsar e from 
the Poets’ perrons! experience and are among the best of the 
book, rr.e Author is imbued with the bplrltnal eo-cept!nn 
of life here and hereafter, and is esentlally a poet ofthe new 
ago.”

PIUCE $100.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bhmm?81W» 

iCAAPPBLiSHtNG hopsx, Chicago.

THE 
PSYCHOGRAPH, 

OR

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num- 
emus Investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than 
thsplanchette. both in regard to tire certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as * means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their medium!#, 
tic gift, have Mters fewslttlngs been able to receive aston
ishing communications from their departed friends.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y.. wrltM: "I had commu
nications. (by the Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whose grave stones are moss- 
grt wn in the old yard. They have teen highly sa isfaetory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism Is Indeed true, and the 
communications hive given my heart the greatest cotrfort 
in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls name 
familiar to those interested .in psychical matters, wrote to the 
Inventor of the Psychograph aa foll ws:

DUX Six: lam mueh pleased with the Psychograpb you 
sent me and will thoroughly test It the ilrst opportunity T 
may have. It is very simple in principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now In use. I believe It will generally super
sede tire latter when its superior merit* become known

A. P. Mllitr, journalist and poet in an editorial notice of 
the Instrument In tto paper, the Wortblnrton, (ilton.)Ait 
tattce skys:

"The Fsyehorrsph Uanleprovement urea the plancbette, 
having a dial and letters with a few words, re that very 
little ‘power’is apparently required to give the communtat 
tions. We do not imitate to recommend it to all who care to 
test the question as to whether 'spirits’ can return and oom- 
munlc*te

. Olles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious Instrument for retting 

spirit messages wss made known. I obtainM one Having no
for Ite use 1 was obliged to watt for the right rnodhun. 

Atlastl found a retlabie penon under wboso touch one 
lint trial, the disk swung to and riband Um scored ttaw 
was done still more reodUy.”

PRICE, $1.00.
Po*tM«fr*«.
For mIaiMmH* M hM,U1MBU«MUWNNI*

CU H1UBUM How I M*K
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ISFOHMWiOH ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

For the KelteM’iifiosiWeai Jma!.
taiurc.

BI HATTIE J. BAY.

My realm is mtoaBiei!, aufatomeS my laws; 
I Swell is each atom, site Father of cause, 
And reign with unqueetionel, unlimited power 
O’er ail things created, tor all is my slower. 
I hold o’er my subjects unparalleled away - 
Supreme, untiistobeJ,—in a sure but silent way; 
Pervade matters province, all spirit control 
Through earth-sea, and space, and in homes of Hie 

■ ' 89111. ? '
The tone of my voice io the thunder is beard, 
And 'sounds in the trill of the sweet sinking bird, 
la broGidets that murmur and oceans that Kar, 
In melodious strains, and a million things more, 

' Restate In answer, “Deified laws, ■ 
Enforced by tte all-seeing Father of causer 
I tester all growth' with the greatest of ears, . . 
Protect each germ to space everywhere;
Infold them iu wrappings most grandly tmaquo 
Ushi the new life the bright elements seek.
I leap with tte torrent adowu the abyss.
Ascend with tho spray the bright sunstone to kiss. 
And weave with deft fingers a brisant hued haw 
To span the dark water that surges below.
I moan in tte tempest and laugh in the shower, 
Maai® cash cloudlet, and paint every Fewer, 

'. And float with the zephyrs thatterald the spring
Through sweet scent®! groves where the wild robins 

sing; ■
And slowly my banners unfold to tte breeze ..
O’er ehrutoeovered asantaia and tall forest trees, • 
Besplendent whir rain-drops, and diamond-ilka dew 

* Bneqsated in splendor of texture or hue.
The rays from my lite-givteg orb in the sky, 
That shines from the gem-stud led ether on high, 
Through light fleecy clouds when' tte fair day is

Blends rose tints ami gold, and pale blue mfoone. 
All beauty belongs to this wonderful realm— 
The great Ships of Art has my hand at the.telm. 
No master-piece painted, no grand beauties wrought 
That were not derived from my fountain-^! thought. 
My pttlses all beat with the great march of time, 
Each cycle in enter supremely sublime, 
Rells onward o’er harmony’s jeweled paved track- 
Forever moves onward but never turns back.
Baah throb has tbe action of Nature’s great heart 
New fields of progression to mortals impart: 
Each cycle that swells tte great sea of the years 
Brings onward tte sunlight that’s blending tte 

spheres.
I breath from the blossoms a delicate breath, 
I stamp matter’d brow with tte signet of death 
Ans ail tte stern mandate mast surely obey 
To serve their probation, then droop and decay. 
My task is tinea-ding as times ceaseless round; 
Although I’m a monarch with bright jewels crowned, 
I work without ceasing, no respite is given 
In earth’s changing realm or the bright spheres ef 

heaven;
Eternal my labor, eternal my reign,

. While God rules tteuniverse I will remiss; .
Through all the vast realm my presence will golds 
Unfailing, immortal, with Love for my bride. .

: Fond da Lae,. Wfe

. SpiritsiaKsia amenff the Shakers.. .
■ I recently visited the' Miskayuna Shakers, whoso 
, village fe near this, place. Among them I saw my 

old friend. Nehemiah White, an aged..Shaker, who 
has beer, very Hi for a long time without hope of re
covery. Ho <35 for many years been an ardent- 
stsissi cf phrenology, considering it one of tte 
mt useful of ttie sciences, showing lire whole duty 
of tte teas. Nearly fifteen'.years ago te gave me 
some books on tte-subject and encouraged me to 
atudy.lt Ha is also one-of the. finest believers .in 
Spiritualise. Ms says that he has not only seen 
many of tte manifestations that have occurred 
among tho Shakers, but had himself a very remarka
ble experience., the result of an accident by which it 
was supposed for some time that he was instantly 
killed. Being struck bn the head with a heavy tim
ber, he teli to the earth, but seemed instantly to re
gain his feet, and on looking down to the ground 
saw his own body lying there apparently lifeless.

Ho saw men rush to it and bear it away carefully 
and make efforts to restore it to animation, and 
heard all their conversation and also saw and 
conversed with frienas long dead. After two 
hours he made an effort to re-enter bis 
body, and it seemed very difficult to do so, but he 
succeeded, to the joy of the relatives and friends 
standing by. This experience is to him a vivid 
reality, aud te entertains no doubt of the reality of 
tte after life, no fear of annihilation. It is not gen
erally known that modern Spiritualism originated 
with these .Shaker® of whom Nehemiah White is 
one. The manifestations first occurred in the person 
of a little girl, who was controlled apparently by 
former members of the community, who had died, 
some of them many years before. After that they 
had manifestations regularly at their meetings for 
years, and through various members of the com
munity, and they now have thousands of pages of 
communications that were recorded.

Finally, after some previous warning, it was an
nounced at one of their meetings that the spirits 
would not manifest themselves among the Shakers 
thereafter except occasionally; that they were going 
out into tho world to undertake the great work of 
convincing all people of the reality of spirit existence; 
and that they, the Shaker® would soon hear of their 
work outside of their community.

This meeting was one of remarkable interest.
This communication contained many words of ex

hortation and encouragement and a final affection
ate adieu. From that time to the present two weeks 
after tte meeting above referred to that the myster
ious tappings occurred in the house of tte Fox 
family, near Rochester, N. Y.

The above facts I have from Elder Giles B. Avery, 
than whom a more clear-headed, intelligent and 
honorable man cannot be found, and have written 
them thinking that they might interest some ef your 
readers.—F. E. Aspinwall, M. D., in Phrenological 
Journal.

A SPIRIT APPEARS AT A WINDOW.

A Virginia Oliost Story.

There are but few if any old plantations in Vir
ginia around which there does not cluster some in
teresting stories ef either a romantic or supernatural 
character. It was but a day or two since that I 
heard one of the latter kind, told to me in an ex
ceedingly interesting manner by a young lady who 
was but a mere child at the time the occurrence 
happened. Before tte war ter parents were in 
affluent circumstances and owned one of the most 
historic plantations within fifty miles ot Richmond. 
It same to her mother by inheritance, aud dated its 
decline from the close of the war: Finally It was 
mortgaged and gradually her parent# grew less able 
to cancel tte indebtedness. “One evening,” said she, 
“just as the suu was hiding behind tte trees iu tte 
West, my mother, one of my sinter® and myself were 
sitting in tte parlor engaged in conversation. Hang
ing upon the wall was an old portrait of my great
grandfather. It had been there for years and years, 
having been painted by a most skillful and celebrated 
painter whenmy great-grandfather was in his youth. 
AU at ance there came a crash. It was tte portrait, 
withits heavily gilded frame, which was smashed 
into fragments when it struck tte floor. While the 
old portrait was lying with its face to tte floor, and 
before any one could pick it up, my mother, startled 
by an apparition in one of tte front window® 
screamed to us: “Look! Look! Look at the win
dow! Can’t you see there tte image of your great
grandfather?” My sister and I turned quickly, and 
there perched In the window was an apparition the 
very image ot the old portrait that was still lying 
with Its face to the floor. It wa®” concluded the 
young lady, “a strange and peculiar virion. We took 
It as a bad omen, and my mother said at the time: ‘I 
know our old plantation will soon go from us, as I 
bad • presentiment the moment I saw the image ot

Mid, and yet, while I do not ltk« tomy that 1 believe
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Splrhualism.
To #;e 1 War ot SFM3 liell® i>IMescW

The Jerald, one of our daily papers, has hereto
fore emptee.! at least one low-price I come Ilan as a 
reporter to attend our lectures, and make reports 
that probably to him appeared funny, but which to 
others wire stupid and false. The same paper has 
eince then passed into the hands of other men who 
are making an effort to popularize it by publishing 
the sermons of Rev. Talmage, and giving a liberal 
space to proceedings at the churches in this city, 
also at the Vatican, which has been copiously illus
trated with cheap cuts, said to represent tte Throne 
in tte Sata ilegta of tte Vatican, and also quite a 
number of the cardinals. No doubt they are all 
taken from life, or from some otter place where 
chean illustrated papers draw their supply.

lalooking around him for something additional 
for the attractiveness of his journal, the thought 
struck him that it would do well to kick Spiritual
ists. He had been at the travelling menagerie of 
Mise Fay, and, in his own conceit, knew all about 
Spiritualism then, hence he concluded that now 
while lie was crowding his paper with the carica
tures of the eminent cardinals at the Vatican, he 
would annihilate Spiritualism and draw new pat
rons, therefore he prepared the following 'editorial, 
which he places alongside tte cut of Pope Leo XIII.:

“Tte most foolish of all cranks is tte modern 
Spiritualist. It would surely seem that the persons 
who can attach serious credence to the stories and 
cob uuiEg tricks, which make up the class of enter
tainment given here recently by Miss Eva Fay, must 
tein need ot such legislation as applies to children, 
and persons of unsound mind. Yet Philadelphia 
has discover®! that 2,009 avowed Spiritualists live in 
that city, and these 2M gullible persons have 
turned upon Representative Keyser’s bill to make 
medimnistie gain a matter of penal offense. Indeed 
the spiritualistic question has acquired for the mo
menta paramount importance in Pennsylvania State 
polities. The Spiritualists claim that- their gather
ings are religious meetings and that their lecturers 
speak in the trance state, being confessedly ruled by 
the spirits of tte departed.

‘■But tbe admission that $29 a week is paid to the 
mediums for perpetrating fraud on tte credulous 
and pious Spiritualists clearly brings the mediums 
into the same category with fortunetellers, astrolo
gers aud other persons engaged in obtaining money 
by false pretenses.”

It is astonishing that a man aspiring to bean 
editor of a daily city paper should be so deficient ia 
common sense as to pen such an article for publica
tion, tte impudent tone of which shows it to be the 
product of an ignorant brain, overshadowed with 
self-conceit and arrogance.

If the man, mighty in hisown conceit, who wrote 
the article, would investigate Spiritualism it would 
be well for him. He might be brought to know a 
little of himself, and te would surely learn that tte 
Fay caravan is ho more a part of Spiritualism than 
is Barnum’s menagerie, and he might also learn 
that it is not the part of wisdom to condemn that 
which te knows naught of.

As far’ as I learned, there was no public celebra
tion of the 3tHh Anniversary ef Spiritualism; our 
friends assemble! together in a private way; proba
bly the largest gathering was at tte residence of 
James Child. He and his wife are warm-hearted 
and earnest workers iu the cause. Through them a 
number of persons have been brought to the light at 
their circle® aud many have been developed as me
diums. Among the mediums present, were Mrs. 
Sarah A. taskin, a pupil of Dr. Rush, aud a suc
cessful clairvoyant physician, and Rachel Walcott; 
both are well known to many of your reader® The 
occasion was a most enjoyable one. Mortals and 
spirits joined in relating their experiences and wish
ing God speed the cause.

Upon the surface her® SpiritaaEsm makes but a 
small mark. Custom and fashion are rigid law
makers k this corani^clty, and there are few wte 
dare te break those- idolsand face their friends in the 
might of their own free manhood and womanhood. 
Tins community, like sheep, follow the track of the 
leader, un i the fear of the wolf keeps them closely 
huddled together. Their knowledge of Spiritualism 
is like tbe wise editor I have alluded to, limit®! to 
such exhibitions as are given by the Fay Troupe, and 
the exposes by Mar and others. They go to these 
exhibitions because they are widely advertised and 
held in theaters. Tte same people would not go to 
a Spiritualist meeting where they might learn some
thing of the Gause, for fear their friends might find 
it out’ What are sueh mortals worth in the econo
my of nature? and yet their name is legion!

We have but one society under whose auspices 
lectures are regularly given ;on Sunday; Mrs; Wal
cott lectures. She teaches the truths of Spiritual
ism iu a manner that commends tte Cause to ali 
seekers after it. Her style is fervid, forcible and 
eloquent. ,

A number of mediums have been developed with
in the last few years; among the most remarkable 
is Miss Maggie Gaul® who is a test medium of rare 
gifts, through which she has been able to convince 
many of the truths ot Spiritualism and Immortality.

Baltimore, April, 1887. Cabboll.

The White Oros* Movement and the 
T.M.C.A.

io the EUttur cf So EcUslamHKCtpafcal JoaM;
Your charge that tte Y. M. 0. A. was the pushing 

power behind tte bill in the Pennsylvania legisla
ture to suppress mediumship, reminds me that a 
large majority of the delegates in their convention in 
Harrisburg, Pa., last summer, voted against making 
the White Cross Movement a part of their Christian 
work; and I am not at all surprised that these vir- 
t«ou«(?) believers in those old libertines, David and 
Solomon, should seek for some scape-goat on which 
to work off some of their surplus virtue; and inas
much as they now have no official, sanctified 
priest to send into the wilderness to browse or starve, 
with their sins upon his poor head, why should they 
not take our little lamb?

Well, I say, let them do their worst, we can stand it, 
and in tbe end we will “lamb” them to their heart’s 
Content. My worst wish for them is that they may 
yet all be ashamed of their vote In Harrisburg, and 
become in heart and lite thoroughly imbued with 
the White Cross Movement, for then they will be. 
kept too busy at home, to persecute any one, or to 
look for fly-specks upon their neighbors’ crockery.

All tbe infamous and diabolical persecutions 
which have disgraced the history of tbe holy Chris
tian church for 1800 years, would never have been 
if Christians bad followed tte teachings aud life of 
their woman-born God.

And Spiritualists must choose which shall control 
them—wind or work! Wind mills do very well to 
pump water and to grind corn, but they will never 
dig the wells, nor plant, nor work, nor gather the 
corn.

Much has been said about the monstrous Puritanical 
laws of New England, and the outrageous treatment 
of Baptists and Quakers by the Puritan Christtan®their 
murder being not an infrequent Christian exercise; 
but it is not generally known that the Holy Apostolic 
Episcopal Church in Virginia enacted similar laws 
and committed tte same diabolical acts against the 
Quaker® as their bloody Christian brothers did in 
New England, the only difference befog that in Vir
ginia the fines were to be paid in tobacco, which 
was then their circulating medium, and very appro
priately, too, for its nastiness was a dead match for 
their religious rottenness.

Even Martin Luther manifested some of this spirit 
in bis treatment of Zwingli, whose shoes he was not 
worthy to “shine.” Luther’s modified form of reli
gion was only a little advance, but It was all the world 
was ready for, and it has taken all these years to 
prepare humanity for the real Christ, coming as the 
law of love written iu the heart and life of hu
manity. White Cross.

M. C. Ordway writes as follows from Port
land, Oregon: The Journal is a dear friend In 
our family, my busband having been a subscriber 
since 1869. It comes to us every week laden with 
the ripe fruitsof Spiritualism; and since leavlngour 
old home In Oconto, Wis,it is more precious than 
ever. We And many good Spiritualists hers in Port
land—progressive one® too, who are striving for a 
higher uunddment I am preparing a better condi
tion for myself when I shall have crossed that mys
tic River of Lit® I am a pioneer in Spiritualism, 
having been one for more than thirty year® and I

flow A Detroit Drummer Became a 
Trance Medium.

The recent celebration of the thirty-nm;1) anni- 
v<wy of mMerii spiiitirdism, ami the meeting 
held at Fraternity hall last liniwhy evening, have 
awakened a passing interest in this weird belief and 
developed the fact that several well-known citizens 
are regarded as “mediums” at home and among their 
intimate friend®- Oue of these gentlemen is Mr. Ave
ry L. Thompson, of the Michigan preserving compa
ny who resides at 416 Lafayette avenue.

“I first discovered it in a rather peculiar way,” 
said Mr. Thompson yesterday. “Now, don’t think 
I am a professional. Ldon’t pretend to be. My ex
periments are open, and I do what I can in the 
light. I have never met a professional medium here 
or elsewhere. What I do is without any effort of 
my own, and for my friends. Well, as I was saying, 
two or three men, traveling men. including myself, 
had today over*on a rainy, disagreeable day, and I 
proposed to them to go to my room and play seven- 
up, as commercial travelers do sMellai® This was 
four years ago. After we find discontinued playing 
I sat with my hands .on the table and one end of it 
came right up.”

“You were not thinking of it?”
“No. I was a regular skeptic on such matters. My 

friend said ‘What is it!” I did not know. He then 
.said ‘Put your hands on again? I did so, aud up 
went the table. Heft then, the train having arriv
ed, and thought no more of it tor two years, when 
one evening while my wife and I were playing cards 
she said, ‘I have been with mother to see the great 
Slade. Let us put our hands on the table and see 
if we can tip it? We put our hands on tte table. 
‘Raps’ came. My wife asked questions and got in
telligent answers—three for‘yes’and two for‘ho? 
After that I gave it more attention, and always with 
some new developments in tte way of moving chairs 
iu mid air and lifting table® Then I began to use 
a planchette. One evening a lady visiting us from 
the east proposed my taking the pencil in my hand. 
After two or three passes I became entranced, that 
Ie, I fell asleep.”

“How long did you remain in the trance?”
“Long enough to write eight or nine pages. The 

messages are always in the handwriting of tte de
ceased. This was from a Detroiter of almost nation
al prominence In bis own writing. He spoke of his 
family and said his present life was all he could de
sire, although it differed from what te expected.

“Prior to this I was a skeptic. I bad a letter from 
an aunt, but I said if I could get a communication 
from my brother, who was dead. I would believe. I 
went home to visit my parent® close communion 
Baptiste, aud on retiring put a pencil and piece of 
paper" oh my dressing case. In the morning tte 
sheet was filled, both sides, with an intelligent com
munication telling how his fife was spent. The 
writing and signature were identical with his. It 
was very comforting to my parents. My mother was 
afraid it would affect nie hereafter, but I am in bet
ter health than I have been for years.

“I know nothing while in the trance, and I can- 
hot recall anything when back in my natural state. 
I Lave had a great many stances at private bouses 
and am assured that they are very satisfactory. I do 
not try the slate writing .very much. That exhausts 
me more than anything else.

One day a friend said te would like to have me 
call up some of his old Detroit business friends in 
the spirit land. I took two slates, hinged together. 
They were placed on the center of tte piano, fully 
six feet away from any of. us. We sat- in a circle. 
One gentleman held my hands and covered my feet 
with his so that I might not move. We turned tte 
light down. I was in a trance I can not- tell how 
long—ten minutes, perhaps—when they heard three 
distinct tap® They had already heard tbe pencil 
moving. They-turned up the light and there were 
these words:-

. Mfc-^ I run. very glad to see you here- this evening. 
Iwas diSEcJ c-2 my yacht at Grosso JsS. YoursspirEEyy, K. & Babses..

The Elate’was taken to Mr. Barker’? sm-in-law, 
Mr, (I B. Hull, and to one cf tte bank® where the 
writing was compared with Sir. Barker’s signature, 
and vouch®! for as identical within® On tte oth
er side of tte slate was a letter from a friend signed 
“Robin,” which was recognized by all iu the room. 
Ihavereceivedfor Aunt Emily Ward several com
munications from E. B. Ward.”

“Why do you torn down tte light?”
“It gives more force. The spirits gain more strength 

from the atmosphere. A photographer goes into the 
dark to bring out his negative, and a seed to ger
minate must be put into the dark. These things 
seem strange, but there are philosophical reasons 
forthem?’

“What do yon think of Mr. Alderman, the new 
Detroit mesmerist?”

“He is a wonderful man, but I don’t know any
thing about clairvoyance?’— Detroit Tribune

The Talking Board.

to tiio Editor of the lie'.Mo-I’iillosojsMcal Journal:
A year ago, possibly longer, I. T. Damon, of Mil

lington, Mich., kindly sent me explicit instructions 
for making a so-called “talking board,” and I accord
ingly had one made, and have occasionally used it 
since, always with apparent gratification to all par
ties concern®!. For the benefit of many readers 
who never saw one, allow me to describe it: An un
painted board 18 X 21 inches, with the alphabet sten
cilled upon it in three horizontal lines, the words 
‘Yes” and “No,” “I don’t know,” anHhe numerals, 
beneath it. Next, small board, 6X8, with a pointer 
attached. To use the apparatus, hold the large board 
on your laps, place the little one on it, rest your 
hands lightly thereon, and patiently await results.

Under the hands of some the small board will 
move quickly, readily answering questions and spel
ling names and messages. A young lady living with 
us the past winter, totally Ignorant of such thing® 
was not a little surprised by having the name of her 
deceased father, together with a message spelled 
when no hands but her own touched the board. At 
the time of her father’s death her mother was an 
inmate of an asylum for insan® and the message 
alluded to was the inquiry, “How is mother, is she 
rational now?” We asked whether he could not see 
his family, and the reply wa® “sometime®” imply
ing that they on their side of the river as well as we 
on our® are hampered by “conditions.”

The opinion is quite general that the spirit dis
embodied 'is in such respects uutrammeled. What 
has been tte experience of your readers on that 
point? Will some of them please testify?

The best place to investigate Spiritualism is at 
home, and tbi® to in® for a commencement, is a 
much more satisfactory method than by table-tip
ping. Try It, friends. Being a regular attendant at 
tte Queen City Park Camp Meeting near Burlington, 
Vt., I wish to mention one thing which in my opin
ionmight be productive of great good there am! per
haps in other camps also, in extending the interest of 
the general public, which is supposed to be one of 
the objects ot such meeting® Many who visit the 
grounds are there for a day or two only, excursion* 
1st® ete. Some “who come to scoff remain to investi
gate;” some feel no interest whatever; other®—a 
much larger number, Impressed by what they have 
heard or seen, return to their accustomed duties con
vinced that “there'is something in it” and desirous 
of knowing more of the matter, but wholly ignorant 
of any way to obtain further light in their own 
home® and unwilling, perhaps, to seek of a Spirit
ualist neighbor tte covetedinformatlon.

Now, it the desired knowledge in the form I will 
suggest, of Mrs. Britten’s Rules for the Formation ot 
Spirit Circles should be printed and gratuitously dis
tributed on such occasion® it would In iny opinion 
reach very many who would be greatly benefited 
thereby, and the camps likewise as a natural con- 
sequence.

I wish tte Journal success In its chosen course 
and very many years of prosperity.

E. Fletcher, Vt. HLAhmstbom
At the Journal office there has been on sale for 

years (price ten cents) a valuable treatise entitled: 
“Home Circles; How to investigate Spiritualism, 
Suggestions and rule®” We should be glad to print 
one thousand or any number above that at coet for 
any camp or Individual.—E». Journal

G. R Lewis writes: Dr. Townsend H one of 
the purest, sweetest and moot advanced teachers 
that ever grew out of the Methodist church. Sts 
school of New Theology at Lakewood, tbe meet de
sirable place ou Chautauqua lake, near here. Is doing 
much good, feeding many with hie clarified the
ology.

The Psychic Experience of a Tmutlou 
Author.

At the house of a literary friend of Brooklyn a tew 
weeks ago I met Mr. and Mrs. Gustafson, ot Lon
don. Mr. Gustafson won fame in England and al
so in this country by hie book on the drink ques
tion entitled “Tiie Foundation o» Death.” His wife, 
Zadel Barnes Gustafson, American born and brought 
up, is a poet and magaziniat of distinction, and 
while in this country is the special representative 
of The Pall Mall Gazette. Mr. Gustafson is a tall, 
dark-haired Swede, who retains enough accent of 
liis native tongue to mark his nationality distinctly. 
He talks as well as he writes, though not so well 
as his handsome wife, a young-faced beauty with 
gray hair.

After the larger part of the company left, the re
maining few of us, feeling relieved from the con
straint which is the unavoidable flavoring of the 
atmosphere of a large company, found ourselves 
chatting without reserve in the happiest manner 
imaginable. At sueh times conversation is really 
spontaneous. Bright thoughts, interesting experi
ence® humorous adventures come forth in attractive 
form and with spirited step move about for tte 
entertainment of those who call them forth.

Somebody said something about the superstition 
of the Norwegians regarding sleep. “Is it true, Mr. 
Gustafson,” asked another, “that they never wake 
anybody from sleep, for fear of hurting tte soul, 
which they believed to be away from the body when 
one sleeps?”

“Yes; when tte spirit travels they think it should 
be permitted to finish its journey. A sudden awak
ening is a shock.”

Then the talk drifted toward tte psychic and 
mysterious, and Mr. Gustafson told this story:

Some years ago I was visiting my home in Sweden. 
My sister was to be married in a few weeks and was' 
anxious to have me remain for the wedding. Though 
I wanted to do so, I could not. Business affaire 
called me back to London a month before the wed
ding occurred, and I did not see my sister again 
for five years. Then, when I went to visit her and 
her husband, after greeting me, she said: “Oh, 
brother, I have always been so grateful te you tor 
coming to my wedding, although you stayed such a 
very short time.”

I, knowing that I had not been here, and believ
ing she was teasing me, said, “Gome to your wed
ding, indeed; you know very well I wanted to esine, 
if I did not.”

“Oh, to be sure you were not there tor tte ceremo
ny, but you were here a little while in tte afternoon, 
aud I have always felt®) grateful to you, fori 
know it must have cost you ever so much trouble.”

Seeing that she was quite serious, and not wish
ing to startle her by a denial ot the pleasant charge 
of being where I had not. but should like to have 
been, and where I ought, if possible to have teen, 
I begged that she would tell meal! about it, as 
five years had somewhat impaired my memory ot 
the incident. ■

“Why, you know, brother, when you were enter
ing the gate Axel (her husband) and I saw you and 
hurried to meet you, I kissed you and so did Axel. 
We walked, holding' your arms, to a summer house 
and sat down. But you surely remember?”

“No, not clearly. Go on and tell me ail about it?’ 
“Well, Christina, (the old housekeeper, who had 

known me since I was au infant) came -down, and 
was delighted to see you.”

“What! Did Christina see me and talk to me?” 
“Ye® surely. Don’t you remember?”
“No, not exactly. Tel! me did I eat or drink while 

here?” .
“You drank some syrup, -but you did not stay .to 

eat. Ye® and you made a speech.”
“I made a speech! Why, what did I say?”
‘w, we have it written down. Axel wrote it 

down, and we have it yet.”
“Did I see many of tte guests?”

. “Only those who were in tbe garden with Axel 
and 'me at the time. You - seal trot go up stair® 
although we urged your

“Ho w did I leave? I cannot remember.”
“Suddenly and rather mysteriously. You and my 

husband and I started to walk. We reached a col
lier and you suddenly left us. We did not see you 
go, but when we turned around you were no longer 
with ns and not in sight. We supposed you had 
gone to the house. But haslriot, and we saw you no 
more?’

“Did the people we met look at us much when we 
were walking together?”,

“Yes; but I never thought of It until now. Every
body stared at you with the greatest interest. I am 
sure I don’t know why. You were looking exceed
ingly well, and were well dress®!, as a matter of 
courfi?*^

Then I told her that I ha ! not been there at all, 
that I was not even out of London at the time. She 
could not believe it At last she said:

“ Why, brother, If you were not really here then, per
haps you are not now. You are not in the least dif
ferent from what you seemed to be then.”

I assured her that I was there in the flesh and not 
likely to vanish suddenly. We talked over tte mys
terious visit. Her husband, .the housekeeper, and 
such of. the guests as saw me corroborated the story. 
The speech I was said to have made was read to 
me. It was quite new to me. I had no recollection 
of ever thinking of any part of it

“How do yoii explain it?” Some one asked.
“I don’t explain it. It is perfectly incomprehen

sible to me.”
“Perhaps it was one of those strange appearances 

of tte spirit while the body sleeps, which tte Nor
wegians believe in.” another suggested.

“But I wasn’t asleep. My wife and I distinctly 
remembered that on my sister’s wedding day we 
worked very hard all day.”

“Was anything of the kind ever told of you before 
or since?” I asked

“Yes,” answered Mr. Gustafson, “a lady in Lon
don asserts that I once spent an hour in her par
lor, in company with other guests, when I wasn’t 
there at all.”

-Who can explain it? Surely there are more things 
in heaven and earth than are dreamed ot in one’s
philosophy.

Brooklyn, N.Y. Ebkon Olives.

In a Trance. ■
Mrs. Lizzie Herbart, of Joliet, HL, aged 33 years, 

the mother of six children and the wife of John 
Herbert, a switchman on the Chicago & Alton Rail
road, has te9a lying for three months in a trance. 
She has not spoken or opened her eyes but once. 
About two weeks after she was prostrated she sud
denly opened her eyes wildly, crouched down at the 
foot of the bed, with a frightened look and features 
distorted, and said: “See the fire.” She then re
lapsed into her entranced state and has remained so 
ever since. Her eyes cannot be opened and she can
not move. She cannot eat, and liquid food has to be 
forced into her mouth. Sometimes her sister suc
ceeds in forcing a crashed strawberry or a minced 
oyster down her throat. When an attempt is made 
to put food In her mouth tbe jaws close rigidly and 
the lips are compressed tightly. Occasionally she 
will drink a swallow or two of water if the edge of 
the glass is forced between her tips. She Is reduced 
to a skeleton and looks like a corpse. The lips, how
ever, are slightly colored and the breathing Is per
ceptible. The physicians agree that the entranced 
woman is afflicted with catalepsy, though the sus
pension of muscular power, volition, aud sense has 
lasted longer than such cases usually do. The doc- 
tom have not yet been able to bring her out of it, 
and will let it run along until warm weather, when 
anelectrical apparatus will be used to revive the 
longsleeper. - <

Soldiers in the Air.

The Vienna corrapondent of the London Dailg 
Sews sends tbe following story: “In Vidovec, a Hun
garian village near Warasdiu, the belief of an ap
proaching war has seized hold of the entire popula
tion. A splendid /ata morgana was observed dur
ing three consecutive dayson the wide plains around 
the village. Enormous divisions of infantry, with 
scarlet caps, could be distinctly seen moving in tbe 
plains and performing exercises to the words ot 
command of a colossal chief, whose sword was seen

dien with breathless attention. Two gendarmes 
afterwards went in the direction of tbe scene of ac
tion to see if

The Yonug People’s Spiritual NnHeO’i

Iu Use }3iir>r <-f the I^lltflo-PiiUugopIiIeJU Journal:
Mrs. Perry’s residence ou Prairie Ave.. Sunday 

evening, April 10th, was changed for a few shore 
hours into a model church. Her Iwautifuliy fur
nished parlors were given up to the Young People’s 
Spiritual Society, for their last meeting, iu private 
house® and although but a dozen composed tte 
audience for the flrat meeting, nearly four score 
were present at tte last. Such a targe and harmon
ious audience agreeably surprised many of the lead- 
!?8 Spiritualists of the city, who were present, aud 
Mr. Bits® the well-known worker in the cause, 
seemed tbe haupiest man alive. “Why,” he said, 
“I’ve been sitting here and laughing with joy at tte 
entrance of every young person. It Is one of tte 
greatest pleasures imaginable to see the teysaud 
girls taking such an active part in their religioa.” 
The speakers of the evening were Mrs. Ahrens, Mr. 
Blia® Mr. Algerton, Mrs. Hattie Davis and others, 
who are all known as earnest and sincere workers 
in Spiritualism.

Tte young people have secured Apoilo Hall,— 
2730 State street, until the 1st of September where 
they will hold their Sunday evening meetings. “If 
the Spiritualists of Chicago will only give their as- 
sistanc® in two years,” said the President ot the so
ciety,“we will have a Spiritual Temple, a sacas te 
the instruction of one and all.”

The subject for Sunday evening was give® by Mt. 
Algerton, “The isms of the ages.” AM are 'invited 
most cordially to attend. .

Chicago, April lltb. ‘

■ A Wendertal Medium.
Tanny Treibe® tte daughter of a Minneapolis, 

Minn., washerwoman, has developed wonderful 
powers as a medium. She is nine years old, but is 
very ignorant, never having received a comcron 
school education, and is neither able to read eo? 
write. A few daysaga the girl told her Blotter 
about “having funny dreams,” in which she dis
coursed with several dead relatives. Shortly after 
the girl took a slate and pencil of an elder brother 
and began writing in a clear legible hand what 
seemed to ba messages from the people who had de
parted from this life. The writing was peculiar in 
form, being right to left instead ot left to right, and 
was read by the little one’s mother by holding tte 
state before a looking glass. ■

A day or two ago a prominent business man was 
called upon by the mother to see what he thought of 
the matter, she being mystified aud alarmed. It 
was only a moment after going to see the girl 
and talking with her that she passed into the pecu
liar condition attending tte demonstrations known 
as the “trance state,” and wrote him a message to all 
intents from his wife, who has been dead some time, 
signing her name. The communication carried in
formation upon certain domestic affairs that the gen
tleman says no one but his wife and himself had the 
slightest knowledge of, least of all the ignorant little 
girl who could not ordinarily write her own name,' 
and whom he never saw or heard of before. A pub
lic test of the girl’s powers will be made.—Zta^fo’j 
(Ohio) Journal.

The Ghost Will Walk So More.

The excitement In Piermont and Sparkill over tte 
alleged ghost seen between those two places had 
become so great recently that some timid persons 
were talking about moving away. The ghost baa 
been detected, duly thrashed, and put under promise 
to behave himself in the future. A night or two ago 
a gentleman living near Sparkill had occasion at a 
late hour to cross the stone bridge over the Spar
kill Creek, when he encountered tbe ghostly ob
ject which was on ita nightly round to frighten 
people. The man picked up a good-sized stone 
acd buried it at the object, striking him a pretty' 
hard blow. The spook became angered and clinch
ed with the man. The gentleman proved too mus
cular. however, for the spectre, and grasped it by 
the throat. The ghost, in a human voice, begged fer 
mercy. The Sparkill gentleman relented, and' after 
discovering the identity of tbe person who had been 
personating a ghost, promised to let him go and not 
make known his name on condition that he give up 
the spook business. The one who has personated 
the ghost and caused the worst scare ever known in 
the lower part of the county is a man well known in 
Piermont and Sparkill, but the man who discovered 
his identity sticks faithfully to his promise not to re
veal it.—_%» I'M Tinies.

Hotes and Extracts ou Miscellaneous
Subjects..

Don’t Font set—That anxiety is easier to boar than 
sorrow. ,

That talent is sometimes hid ia napkins, audacity 
never., ' ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■

That good brains are often kept in a poor looking 
vessel. .

That tte time to bury a hatchet is before blood is 
found upon it.

That mistakes ale often bought at a big price and 
sold at a email one.

That if it were not fer emergencies, but little prog
ress would be made in the world.

That it is often better to go a good ways round 
than to take a short cut across lot®

That the statement so often made in print that. 
“ rest makes rust,” is the veriest rot.

That tears shed upon a coffin will not blot out the 
stains that may have been cast in life upon tte stilled 
heart within it.

That many a man sets up a carriage only to find 
.less of enjoyment in it. than he has had in holding 
the ribbons from his “one boss shay.”

That if we would do more for others while we may, 
we should have less regrets when too late, that more 
bad not been done when “it might have been.”— 
(food Housekeeper."

Desert may not touch his shoe-string, love may 
kiss bls feet.

Sarah Bernhardt is described by a Boston writer as 
having “an Evarts-like head?’

Tte Prince ot Wales has sent a portrait ot himself 
to the Ancient and Honorable Artillery of Boston..

Sir Edward Guinness, who has made millions out 
of al® has left Ireland, and will settle in Norfolk, 
England.

Baron Alptense de Rothschild has sent 10,030 
francs to thoee who suffered by the recent earth
quakes in Italy.

Blondin, the once famous tight-rope walker, is 
epending his old age in London, living comfortably 
on his Havings.

Prof. Richard A. Proctor, tte astronomer, will re
move from St. Joseph, Mo., to his orange grove, near 
Palatka, Fla.

Count Von Moltke is tte oldest member of tte 
German Ricbstag, though twenty-four of his col
leagues are more than seventy years old.

The Queen Regent of Spain has given Captain Zs- 
luff, of Staten Island, a big gold medal for saving 
some shipwrecked Spanish soldiers.

Ben: Perley Poore Is one of tte few journalists 
who have been successful farmers. He makes 
money out of his Indian Hill, Mass., farm.

Secretary Bayard has received from a lady a “smok
ing chair” of oak, upholstered in dark-brown leather, 
with a richly upholstered leg-r«t.

The late Paul Feval became a novelist when te 
was a clerk In a Paris money-lender’s step. The 
histories of his master's clients suggested his plots.

The Klug of Siam has conferred one of the high
est dignities of his kingdom on his dentist, described 
as-“an American by the name of ‘Swetzendorf.’”

Rm Alula, the great general of King John of 
Abyssinia, never laugh® and horsewhips his servants 
if there is tte slightest delay iu the execution of his 
order®

One ot tte most munificent recent gifts to church
es Is that of the Rockefeller brother® John D. and 
Wi!liam-*75,000 iuall-tolhe Tabernacle Baptist 
Church ot New York.

Mr. Gladstone now takes long country walk® A 
correspondent describee him aa walking briskly

Sir Arthur Sullivan has (add a recent visit to Ber
lin., He called on Bismarck and was cordially re
ceived. Bismarck is mid to be very fond ot the mu- 
Woof “The Mikado,” and quite taken with the character ot Pooh-Sib/

The late John G. Saxe received many requests for

atudy.lt
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Heed Stuart’s Sermon,
BY C, W. COOK-

To tlie Editor of tlie Itellgto-l’MIowwElcal Journal
I have just ietul Rwil Shiait’ssennoE: 4!A Uearon- 

aWe Religion,” published in your iwiteef March KS. 
Though distance separates my bedy from teiiug a 
niemher with bhunf the Detroit brother-igoS, ia 
eptot we are one:
With him do I join f-r truth to explore. 
And e’en in the search, with him I adore. 
With him do I labor for the progress of inae, 
And for the help of my brother, do what little I can. 

. The buildere are gathering all over tlie earth:
To the new Temple of Truth their labors give ffrth. 
New?—’tla as old as eterne to the Infinite k6B3 
And new, only new io the children of Bien. 
Humanity a heart to ite soul-depths is stii-rei!
With an infinite joy, at Religion’s last word: 
And the dwellers of light in supernal ephereo 
Ennoble oureonli, as they IwtslBh our tears; 
And the songs that they sing in their heaved?

Its unison Wend with hosannas of ours.' 
Reason, at last, in Religion's blue sky, 
Shall shine in its glory, dark error shall fly, 
And faith, which the past but in miracles saw, . 
The future Fil behold in unchanging law.

. Neenah, Wis.

literature and Vice.

Eczema ^Rheumatism
Is ranked by most physicians among in-1 Is tlio source «£ wide-spread misery. 
euraMo dta-arcs, Each may he the1 ease I Few diseases cause i;.» miwh suffering, 
undo? ordinary treatment; Imt this seri-1 and pretended remedies are usually no 
ou:i' complaint yields to Ayer’s Saren-} more effective than the time-honored 
parilfc, when all other remedies fail. I “ chestnut in the pocket.” In the per-

44 For three years iiny left hand was [ sistent use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, low- 
covered with Salt-hlwuiii(E«Mna), and . ever, the sufferer' iinds a certain and
for over' ids months-of tlmt time I was | permanent cure. This medicine-being-a. 
eor.cA’M’tly compelled to wear a glove. I: powerful .Alterative, Tome, r.red Biomt- 
iiad Salt-Rheum-in:its worst form.- At | purifier,’is the safest and most reliable 
times: my hand was one huge blister, full! that can be found. - 
of a watery uubsteuce, anti at other times A er.nuot i^aak ten highly i:t fevi t

Srals exposed. The itching and bam- (purifier and alterative medicine. J
file skin ■<uski ties;! ok', leoviug

ing, aud the pains, were

Terrible®

the raw

,vo teen a

Great Sufferer
paid doctors’ liiHs tyltaat ni#W, W^W

did bought medicine in unlimited .quasi- j much benefit item the use of six bottles” * ” ' ^yei.»s gar8aparji|a# that I am glad
to make ray testimony public in favor of . 
it.”—-If. C. Munger, Cashier, Harper 
Exchange Bank, Harper, Kans. ■

tity, but all faik me until I began to
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I hail n’t used I 
two full wuttie:; of this medicine before ’
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Wonderful P»iHtIariiy of the 
IkmwntMl Medicine,

Bio Crmte?t Guhtivo gneces of the 
Ago—A Voice from tho Feopio.

No SK&tan iattflBWi to 
tiio sueeja ceetwded to Ho; 
tsstiaunB curative article

he public has ever Etc: with 
Eittem. Itctsnila today tho

:o world
Mimwoa, penn. 

: Geo. W. Kates.
CBWMH, OSLO: 

Lt. Mealier, Jr.. • 
Tte Cincinnati Nei

DENVER, COD.:

I renown io net due to tlw adwrHring it 
fcmoui by reason or it’ .tahcrent vlrtua

I. Ito fnaswloc-.
." received. It Js 
ItdKjfJ! faatSs

® fist Siti Lt.
dateei! for it powerful, 5jcc® and oSciira
asont known for tlio huMini’ up o" Wliatcd
foIMB" oKbc o oliwed to prove

There are two Inflexible rules which every pKali 
alieuld obey and make the child obey, io respect ts 
all reading outeldeof that required and suggested by 
a competent and trusted teacher ia connection wit’s 
wteol work. The first rale is. get tho best and 
widest knowledge possible tn you to respect to :bss> 
tally and morally desirable books asd papers for 
yam; children to read. The second rule i=, allow eo 
child to read anything which yen have not seh-ctei! 
yourself undeiBtiindingiy.

What would tie thought of a parent who turned a 
baby loose upon a table of indigestible aud poison- 
653 foods and drinks prepared for feasting grown
up and depraved appetites, and let it eat and drink 
at wili? let, inasmuch as the mind and conseleEce 
are mere precious and costly than the body, to per
mit a child to range, unattended and unrestrained, 
through the field of literature, is far more mardo 
ous and criminal!

1 noticed 111'iiiiii®'. I took it io::;; after 
all signa of. my affliction bad ;<lmp-| 
peared, sis I was determined to inak« a 
radical cure. It is stow over five years 
sihee I was cured, and I have.had no
return of the trouble.”—O. B. JPrestoiL
Ames Wow Co.,’Boston. - ’

. Edwin R. Toombs, Ogemaw Springs, 
Midi,, writes: “ For a long time I was 
afflicted with Salt-Rheum, and coiiW
Slid. nothing to relievo me, 
Krtiiimetwied

Rarsapariila “ad eared me of
*’■), witli whichInflammatory. Kteumatism

I suffered for years.”—W, 
wHtiiiffli, Iowa. ■
I Edward. M. Provost, 28

H. Moore,

Unionist., 
j Holyoke, Mass., writes: 44 For . more 
‘ S:ci a yt-ar • suffered acutely from 
Eheumatisni and Neuralgia,, Doctors 

. afforded me little, if any, relief. One

writes

. S. B. Weht, 385 tator St 
E, Sfestager, 430 Maer St. <
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friend I <lay I read of a ease, similar to mine, that. 
. | .was cured By Ayer’s Sar-
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.saparilla. I eommeMwl using it,-and, ?ITiegan :#.<»««•, suid, after tailing a 
•afte” taking four bottles, was cured.”; j dozen bottles, my trouble-’disappeared.”

- Dr. J. C. Ayer & C©., taoB, Mass, ■ * Fdce^l six bottles, $0. .Worth SSabottls.

Goldsmith. WIKHaMaiketi
■ ■ Salt, 22 Third S, anti. at:
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Eatlwastic Wdoisemsnt

There can be hardly one mother in all America go j 
imlatfii from educated people, or so poor in literary ; 
opportunity, that it is impossible for her to get some- ' 
thing good, wholesome and attractive for her chil
dren to read. Cheap editions of standard books, and 
low-priced magazines, free libraries, and friendly ad
visers among ministers and tochers and helpful 
people, abound. It is failure to appreciate at its full 
power the evil that is ia bad or poor literature, 
rather than inability to find out and procure good 
literature, which is the real trouble. It is the failure 
of ordinary parents to appreciate the duty to control 
and protect the growing mind, as of the same bind
ing importance as the protection and ewe of the lit
tle body which is the real trouble in this matter. It 
Is, deeper than ail, a false taste and vitiated moral 
judgment in the parents themselves that leave the 
children a prey to bad and silly books and papers. 
Let the parents “ begin at Jerusalem.” Let them 
cultivate in themselves a refined taste, a discriminat
ing mental choice, and a real elevation of moral feel 
ing respecting literature, and then they can and will 
surround their children with reading matter which 
will be altogether helpful.—Jnna GavUii SiXACsr,

MABVEMO”CHANGES.

CHINESE WATERMELON 
direct from - lie Chinese in California 
—most curious of this family—one 
packet of this with our :nam:noti: 7.-, 
name Catalogue lor 15 cento.
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.148 & 148 W. WashiEgtqa St., CHICAGO.
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sdiimtualism and reform.
ESiteC by 'te. J.Schlesinger. Dr. L. SelitelEger, Mrs. J. 

Sclile-iiger, PuKHIieiv.
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SB8B:-Vawf yon ere, X don’t Snow, bnt T- ttenlitte 
L-ord and feel grateful to you to know that in this World <>? 
a-juKera:ei merticlnc-. thc-re io oao comi'tumu Itet ^.-p- 
and doss all it advortfees to do,-and more.; Four yearo ogo. 'T 
bad a sHsht siwek of palsy, which unnerved mo: to sueh ar. 
estent that tlw least excitement would make Hiasbatw lite 
thoagues’:.-Lust .May iwrau iiilBWt! ts tryHop.Bitte®; I 
used one bottlo, hut did itot'see any chani&j anotfep ^

Iian:1

nerves toat tftey are now as stealsas they tei'W- 
ired tofske both hahda to write, but uow iziyri^^ 
s tblo. Naw, if you cniitiuuh to tnarstifiicture iif«-

laziest and sid an article'
an hnnat-t fartano. 
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AI::c Spirit Pictures I;
Essays, Poems, Spirit MetBage 
Items.'

our nr&t b«!!dh?, Lwttnex
Editorial and Mfoeellanean-.

Ww frouWefl for yean, with blotches, mptli patches.

Is Cais country unoGKscinusIy undergoinga won- 
&rf ill change, is the change to take place before wo 
are aware of the fact, and when it has taken place 
will we wonder why we did not see it before it was 
isolate? . . . ’ „ -

Thijs-e that see the changes early avail themselves 
Gariy, and thereby receive benefit

The shrewd iron man sees the iron interest trans
ferred from Pittsburg and Pennsylvania to Bunn- 
inghaw, Alabama, and in his far-sightedness sees tlie 
furuncee in Pennsylvania torn down and deserted for 
this new and prolific field. It Is claimed by the iron 
men of Alabama that the low price at which iron 
can be produced there will revolutionize the iron in
terests of the world.

We have seen tbe grain-growing centers of this 
country shifted to the West. We have seen the pork
packing industry flit from Cincinnati to Chicago, and 
from thence to Kansas City and Omaha. Southern 
cotton mills undersell New England and American 
markets, and challenge the world.

We have seen and are seelngall this take place be
fore our eyes, and know that other changes are 
taking place equally as prominent, and we wonder 
as we behold them. Ten years ago the insurance 
companies only required an analysis of the fluids 
when they were taking insurance for very large 
amounts. To-day no first-class company will insure 
any amount unless they have a rigid analysis of the 
fluids passed, and if any traces of certain disorders 
are apparent, the application is rejected. In their 
reports they show that the death of sixty of every 
100 people In this country, Is due either directly or 
indirectly to such disorders. The Brompton Hos
pital for Consumptives, London, England, reports 
that sixty of every 100 victims of consumption also 
have serious disorders of the kidneys.

Among scientists for the treatment of this dread 
malady the question is being discussed:

“Is not this disorder the real cause of consump- 
. ttoa?”

Ten years ago the microscope was something 
seldom found in a physicians office; now every phy
sician of standing has one and seldom visits his 
patients without calling for a sample of fluids for 
examination.

Why is all this? Is it possible that we of tbe pres
ent generation are to die of diseases caused by kid
ney disorders? Or shall we master the cause by 
Warner’s safe cure, the only recognized specific, and 
thus remove the effects? It is established beyond a 
doubt that a very large percentage of deaths in this 
country are traceable to diseased kidneys. For yean 
the proprietors of Warner’s sate cure have been in
sisting that there is no sound health when the kid
neys are diseased, and they enthusiastically press 
their specific for this terrible disorder upon public 
attention. We are continually hearing its praises 
sounded.

This means wonders!
Cannot the proprieton of this great remedy, who 

have been warning us of the danger, toll us how to 
avoid a disease that at first Is so unimportant, and Is 
so fatal tn its termination? Are we to hope against 
hope, and wait without our reward?

The most significant of all changes, however, that 
we of to-day can note Is this radical change of view 
to which the public has been educated: It was 
formerly thought that the kidneys were of very 
small Importance; to-day, we believe, it is general
ly admitted that there can be no such thing as 
sound health In any organ If they are in the least 
degree deranged.
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where, in trial, one ye::v fur cue &Al':r. liftetere fi-u. 13 
cents.' AddressEted L. i’tei, Publisher, LcsAugeles. Ca!

MIND-CURE .AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.'
Prof. A. S. SraX:, Ediw sti Publish?:-, IGlfL" Ellie Si., 

Chicago, A Scientific. Progressive, ■Monthly Magazine. of 
Special Interests the Eetoruirr and tho AEteted. ■ Upon Its 
editorfol staff sr? the most (Ittgutt-a aoHitm ontto 
Hlnfl, «n Disease- and «o Wlsic Laws, as also upon the 
Mtfrsnieaw.- efU'sisu. Wneure ti.ioitgh Trntsi, Justice 
anti Love. Fer year. £1;C awffire ^ &tgle espies lUc.

anil plmptesi on ter face, wflich early annoyed tbelife. nut 
of trr. lite spent many dollar ;• on the th jucs* l infallible.' ? 
cures with wthu’:; bat iLjurfous c-Eec-te. A icily friend, of 
Syracuse, N, L, wbd liad bad - similar experiences find. Had ? 
been euretl with' Hop Bitters, iadueetl her to try It. One? 
battle has made her face as smooEi, fair and soft as a eMM'a ” 
land given her auelj beaitlrthat M seems almost a miracle,

1 A BlEMteEK OF CASADIAK IttBUAKR- :

l?? - - A RigB?! ady^?®^
j X travcl-.i all crtTK'Jf-vfr.Etl oilier foreign caastrF:, nt 
la cost st tliousaurts of honors, iiiffiareliof^ fowl
I ItWK IrWBtWt^fcwnagrtMfl <®W^^

restored #ueWb! .."health ■ W spirt 6
twMoitta of, liopAJIttera • I 
experience anil stay at Iwate:,

«h teg fear 
yiiraKLyw

A -L»L AW®fc

il I Dl”i! SUn ’na Ssrip preserved and beautified by Usr- IHbl S ICC8A MEDICATED SOAP.

iTERNITYSyS
■ our book, Materia- 

fty-a revised and enlarged edition of the book entitled 
‘■Wife anal Mother,” by Mrs. I*. B. Saur. M. D., 
of the Woman's Medi-aa cal teteke, I'hlH- 
delphia. Siznewehap- I fin ters. Over GOO pages- 
Must complete ladles' r 11 n manual published. 
Prepaid }i 10.000 I VII already sold. Oue 
lady made SM first week; another *33 in two weeks; 
another, with no experience, made *113 In .19 days. 
Agentsaverage*23aweek. .
Write for Circulars. L. 1’. Dv 
MILLEIt & CO., Publishers, M11 I KA 
159 La Salle St.. Chicago. Ill. IVIV I IIIbIIU

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers,

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
■wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Broncfotis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Comulaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an uhequalM remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti-

Bilious and Cathartic.
JSe. a vial, by druggists.

JAMESPYLE'S MAKES

Shorter Honrs

PeMnE For Women

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNO DISEASES.
I Mr*, mars a. McClure. ColwaOus, Ra;t>ae. writes: ‘I: BE U ED Al Mr:»iAllMLMA BRlMOyF.of 10, Lt,-.f.baa^L-je<ifo:t, A. ^, writes:LI lEK UlaEAaL addressed you in November, 1884, in rteari to sis Hatta . uCPLllnL i%as tumbled with eblS.y. ssvaus at:;! genera! ,;<iizlity. s.a tey-cte Mfi.il MiWhnvk, befog afflicted with liver dl'oase, and heart trouble, etc. 1:' _ sore threat, and my mouth was baoly fathered. My liver was inactive.AMD was advteetl to use Dr. Flerco's Golden Medical Discovery, i nED 11 ITV and 1 suffered mu< h from dyspepsia. I am pleased to ray that jear

Favorite Prescription and Pellets, I used one bottle of the I UEDtLI I I • ‘Golden Medical Discovery” a:;d *l’eilets' have cured me of ali theseUflRT TnntlDI E ‘Prescription? five ef the ‘Discovery? and four cf tbe i ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. X mt:st,alE:> say aAK I I tlUlJDLE. •Plea-ant Purgative Pellets? My health began to Improve word in reference to your ‘Favorite Prescription.’ as It has proven itself a mast excellent
* - under tbe use cf your medicine, and my sirengtb came i medicine. It has been used lu my family witn excellent results.”
back. My difficulties have all disappeared. I can work hard all'nay, or walk four or five;
miles a day, and stand it well; and when I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk 
across the loom, most o* tbe time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again. Xgtve- 
your remedies all the credit for curing me, as I took no oilier treatment after beginning ;
their use. I am very grateful for year kindness, and thank God and thank you that I am as :

Byepepaia,—James L. Colby. Esq., of Yw::iUin.R‘n>st'jne'fj.,3!ian., writes: • ! wa^ 
troubled with indigestion, and would eat heartily and grow poor at the seine time. 1 ex-

well as I am. alter'years cf saHtrlEg."

I I¥VP Mrs. I. V. Webbkb. at FeriteAire. Cattaraugus Co., N. K, writes: “I wise j Li w Du to soy a fow words In praise of your ‘GoMen Medical Discovery’ and • Fleas. ] 
ant Fwcativo Peiicts.’ For flvo years previous to taking them I was a great । RIC! V USD sufferer; X bad a es vera rain lu my right side continually; was unable te do ; 

BIIjiuIbIj. " my owe work. X an: bappy to eay X am new well ar.d strong, thanks to your . 
meaieta.” i

Chronic Diarri)®a Cored_D. Lwasbe, Ess., 275 and 271 Decatur Street, Netc I 
Oileant. La, writes: -‘I used three bottles of the ’Golden Medical Discovery? and ft lias 
cured me of chronic dtarrtaa.”

"THE BLOOD

■ perieneed heartburn, sour •tomavli, and many utter disagree-lUUIfiAD ATEC aDIe symptoms tuminoi; to that disi nter X CMnEieiwed taking inViuUllAI Ed your ■ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘Fel’etei;’and Xamsow 
entirely free from the dyspepsia, and am In fact, tealtine-’ TUC QVQTEM tlisnl have been for five years. I weigh one temdr, (land so7. | VI vi EIVli enty one and one-half ruinate, and have dene as much work the 
past sumn.er as I have ever Ccne In tlie same length cf time fo

my life. I never took a medicine that seemed to t-ne up the muscles ami iwigoruto-tte 
whole system esjual to year • Discovery ’ and ■ Pellets? ”

»yapei»aia.—THEBKSA A,Cass,of Spri:,-a?eM,Jf«., writes: “I was troubled one rear 
with liver complaint dyspepsia, aud sleeplessness, but your ’Golden Medical Disscvery’ 
cured me?’ ‘ ■

Chills and Fevev.-Ilw. H. E. Moslem, tfontiwenef, S. Cowrites: “Last Augu'-t ’ 
thought I would die with chills and fever. I took year • Discovery ’ am: it stopped them in r, 
very short time.”

IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly eieaase the blood, wliieh is the fountain of health, by using Dr. ITebce’s golden Medical Discovert, ami good digestion, a fab- skin, buoyant spirits, aud ts’Uy LeaHb- 

and vigor wiil ba established,
- Golden Medical Diecovees cures all humors, from the common pimple, biotch, or eruption, to tlie worst Scrofula, or uioad-pctecn. Especially has st proven Sts efica? tn isag

Salt-rheum or Tetter, Sever seres, Hip-joint Disease. Scrofulous Sores, and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any pain, and can cat ami eleep 
as well as any one. It lias only been about three mcLths since ho eraiEwneei! using your 
medicine. I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for ac benefit he lisa re
ceived through you.”

luniAFATiftki Bev. F ASBBBz Howeh., Patter of Cie 31. E. Church, of Sitter- Inllllital lUN ton. N. J., cays: “X was aSlIctrd with catarrh and indigestion. ■ nwiviaw ■ iwh; j,g)j3 and (j^jj, began to arise cn the surface of the skin, and 
Dflll G I experienced a tired feeling and duilntss. I ! egan the use of nU|L3, Dr. Fierce's Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for

’ such complaints and in one week’s time I began to feel like newn| flTfiUEG man, and am now sound and well The Pleasant Purgative Pel- 
dLU I unkwa lets’are the best remedy for bilious or sick headache, or tight

ness about the chest, and bad tasto in the. mouth, that X have ever 
ns«L My wife could not walk across the floor when she began to take your ■ Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do eome light work.”

IAIUT Mrs. jpa M/Strong. of Aintuorlh, InA, writes: “My little boy bad I been troubled with hip-joint disease foi two years. When hecoEimenc- 
ssss wv»»« ■ (S|ttieus(.0fy0llI..(iofdenMedlcalDls«)very’and,PeIletB.’liewascon- 
fllGE AGE fined to his bed. and could not bo moved without suffering great pain- UlOCnOCa Bnt now. thanks to your ‘Discovery? he Is able to-be up ail the time,

ATEDDIDI E Skin IMseaue—The “Democratarid News,” ef CambrMge,I EnnlDLE Harylttna ssjs: “Sirs.Eliza ass 1’cm.b, wife cf Leonard Pi-gIc 
_ O1 WilMar,i»burg, Durckaier Co., 3bl., has bein cured of abaLAECI < use at Eczema by using Dr. Pierce's - Golden Medlesi Discovery.<11 I GIV I I wiS< The disease appeared first in her feet extended to tbe knees, cov

ering the whole c-f the lower limbs from feet to knees, then attacked tbe elbows and became 
so revere as to prostrate her. After being treated by several physicians for a year or two she 
commenced the use of the medicine named above. She soon began to mend anil Is now well 
and hearty Mrs, Poole thinks tbe medicine has saved her life and prob nged her da;s.”

Air. T. A. Asbes, of Eaet Neto Market, Dorchester County, Mil., vouches for the abort- 
facte.. -

A Good Reputation.
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have been before 

the pnblic many years, and are everywhere acknowl
edged to be the best remedy for all throat troubles.

Mw. S. H. Elliot^ Ridgefield, Conn,, says; “1 have 
never been without them for the last thlrty ySarB. 
Would as soon think of living without breath.”

They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections. Price 25 cents. Forsale eve- 
ry where, and only in boxes. .

Professor Edmund 3. James, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, will have iu the May Popular Scienc 
Monthly a review of the recent progress of the move* 
ment for substituting the more live and practical 
studies of Nature and modern literature for compul
sory Greek In our college and university courses.

thebestaad safest Wash- 
ing Compound known.

Used As Directed 
it produces better results 
with & greater saving of

Time and Labor
in Washing H Honso- 

oleaning, than anything

Ei ‘mnt^.
Wash yonrDishes,Glass- 

waWsWindows, Curtains, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything, with it, Try 
it in the Bath, and note 
xte Superiority over Soap

BewarcoffuiifutliHH. The 
Genuine alwaya bean tlie 
above Hymbol and name of

MMES PYLE.

S&6«ii 

PEARtlNEWmTi
New York.

A Wonderful Shot.
The man who put ten ballet* la eucceealon, inside 

the circumference of a Milwaukee girl’s finger ring, 
at fifteen paces, was * pretty good shot, but he was
n’t half so wise as the bilious man who pnt ten of 
hr. Pieroe’s « Pleasant Purgative Pellets’* into his 
system in five days, andon the sixth walked tan 
mile# “just because he felt so well” If your blood 
is out of order, If you feel low-epirited and “ Hue " ... .<,. — .. ... mue Liver nli just what you
need.

VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,
AWKtPOBITIOMOr

VITAL MAGNETISM
and Ite application to the treatment of

MENTAL ANO PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A MAGNETIC 1’HXSICIAK

In thin volume of 21(1 pages the author furolihw the key to 
much which has heretofore been locked up In mjmtery. It is a 
*ork which should be read by all who desire to underatand the 
laws of life and their relation* to other*.

Price reduced from *1.50 toll. ; poetage scent*.
Tbr Mie, whotaMle and retail, by the HUMH>HUUKim> 

<41. PouusHiNo Hocaz. Chicago

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPIRING OF BLOOD-
Golbex Mibicm, Disc overt cures CoUKumptten (which Is Scrofila of the Lungs), by its wonderful bleed purify Inp. invigorating aril* nutritive properties Per Weak XsEgg spit

ting of Diced, Stwtews of Breath, hasal Catarrh. Brer ehitls. Severe Coughs, Asiliniii. and kindred affecting. It is a sovereign remedy. While it. promptly cures the severest Coughs it 
strengthens the system and purifies the blood.

It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight of these reduced below tho usual standard of health by “ wasting diseases.” .

CoMunption —Mrs. Edwabu Nbwton, of IlarrcMttnith, (tot., writes: “You will ever After tiling almost everytting without success we procured tlaeo bottles of your • lutm- 
ba praised by me for the remarkable cure lu my case. Iwas ft reduced that my foenls ery,’ which healed It up perfectly.” Mr. Downs continues: 
had all given me up. ano I had also been given up by two doctors. I then went to the best i 
doctor In these tarts. Betels me that medicine was only a puulslment in my case, and 

would not undertake to treat me. He said I might try cod liver oil if 1 i 
I* liked, at* that was the only thing that could possibly have any curative row- ■
WlBl! er over ccMumptl'n io far advanced. 1 tried the od liver oil as a last : 

treatment, but 1 was to weak I could not keep it on my st< macb. My huts-1 
H’A band, tot feeling satisfied to give me nr yet, though lie had bought iw ae I
Iv A everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity ot 

' your ■ Golden Mi dlcai Plscon ry.’ J tock inly four bottles, and. to the sur
prise of everybedy, am today thing ny own work, and am entirely inefum that terrible 
cough which harassed me niglit and day. I have b«n affiicteo with rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and cow feel so much tetter that 1 believe, with a coMlnuatUii of your Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ I win he resit ml to peril ct health. 1 wtulc say to three who are falling 
a prey tu that terrible disease corst n jtim, co not do as X did. take eveiytbingelee first; but 
ttke the ‘Golden Medical Dlscoveu ’ in the early Ums of the disease, and thereby save a 
great destlif suffeiingandl'ercttcnti toheaith at tnce. Any person who Is still in doubt 
med bnt write rce.enclreing » stimwd, ulUiltaSKd envelope for reply, when the fore 
gnlnk statement will be lully substantiated by me.” *

Tleer Cared.—Isaac R Bowks. Esq., of Saving Valley Reek-ara Co, X K (P. 0. Boz 
28), writes: " The • Golden Meclts! Discovery! has cured my daughter of * vei y tail ulcer.

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Druggists.

Conmwmptlnn end Heart IMaeaae.—“I *!no wish to thank you for the remark-, 
able cure you have effected In my cane. For three years I had suffered turn that terrible 

diwMe, coiisumrtltm, and heart disease, Defore consulting yen UffifiTEn TA. I had wasted away to * akelet n: could not sleep nor rest and n Au I E Il I IT many tlm«» wished to die to be out of my misery. 1 then consult 
. . .v edjou.anftyoutoldmoyouhadhopeRiifcuriDgme.butitMonldA C VEIETflU take time. 1 took five months’treatment in all. Thefirattwo O vAkLkl Vila months Iwas almost discouraged: could not perceive any favor 

able symptoms, but the third month I began to pick up inH«i> 
and strength. I cannot now n cite how, step by step, the signs and realities of returning 
health gradually but surely developed themselves. To-day I Up tlie scales at one hundred 
arnl sixty, anti am well and strong.”

Our principal reilwce in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible dlK»e was tbe "Golden Medical 
Discovery.”

ri'IilKP iwn» F. McflsuiiB, Rq, Atat. Li„ writ eg: « My wile had DliELVIilll frequet-t bleeding from the Jungs before fhe couirer cert uafugjcur
•Golden Medical Discovery? She las rot had any fliice Ha w, For 

mm mm some six months she hat boon feeling to well that sho has dlscontlnu-

Drive $1.00 per Dottie, er Six Bettles for $3.00.

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

No. 063 Maia SU BUFFALO, K. Y
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Spirit Materialisation. 

(ConthaMfwmHnt Pane > 
fall down in a swoon, yet we never hear that 
persons become faint during the process of 
materialization. As for economizing the 
matter thrown off from the bodies of mortais
this is very absurd. The human form is com
posed of atoms, thousands of which die of 
old age, of disease, and from acts of violence i leah, Margaret and rate fox present. 
every moment. The dead atoms are floated .
in the blood to the langs and there burned | Eei™:KiU*yGc?.n.Me!^
io ashes, for unlike inan, nature cremates On Sunday afternoon, March 27th, the First
her dead. The ashes are floated in the bloo.l, Society held appropriate exercises at ihe 
to the capillaries and expelled from the sys-; Grand' opera House Hall, on the occasion of 
tem through the pores. The capillaries will • tha thirtv-ninth anniversary of modern Spir- 
not take up these ashes, for they are a deadly " 
poison, amt if from cold or other cause, the 
pores are suddenly closed, disease and even 
death will speedily follow unless relief is 
obtained. Hence the importance of a fre
quent bath and a change of underclothing. ■ 
And this is ihe material out of which spirits 
in a few minutes make a material form with .

F1KST StMlElY SPIRITUALISTS, X. Y. When, thirty-nine years ago. the rapping 
~7* , . , was heard at Hydesville, and the news that

Exercises at the 3!Hh Anniversary of the a strange phenomenon had occurred in that 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism. part of our country, I was a little boy, but I 

recollect very well how much attention we 
AiWrtSWS, liecitations, rat al anti Instru- all gave to it, wondering what was to fol- 

nvntal Music. I low. What could it be? The newspaper took
I it up, the religious papers publ&hed it in 
their innocence, for they did notiknow what 

I it meant; perhaps they would not have pub
lished it so fully as they did had they known 
its meaning. Bnt when it was found that 
by this sort of telegraphy a disembodied spir
it whs seeking to speak to the world, to give 
communication to mortals, everybody was 
interested and everybody held their breath 
to hear what the spirit had to say. It was an 
interesting occasion; it was a momentous 
hour, for that which this spirit would have to 
say might tell for the weal or woe of Iiuman-

An Editor Successfully Tries His Hand at 
Answering Questions Written on Closed 
Papers.

itualism. The speaker’s platform was deco
rated with plants, shrubs and flowers. The 
exercises were opened with prayer by Mrs. E. 
B. Stryker. Mr. Henry J. Newton, the Presi
dent of the society, then made the introduc- - „, - -- ;------- ■ ---
torv remarks. ; W« Had $l*Bt spirit impressed the world as

;wtp by ahl newton. ’ Hamlet’s ghost aid Hamlet, had that spirit,
We Ipw Mhf? frfan^ to coie- ’ s^akiBg from tho spiritual world have said, i™ .«“»£ 5J!U^ i»^to teie- ■ »Wo0j WO0 to the wrW; we ar0 in ^stress;

i we are in the purgatories of the infernal re
gions; all that is said upon this subject in 
the holy scripture is true, beware, beware.” 
Then from all over christendom yon would

to the Editor < f the IieWPJdlwsiilcil Journal:
Last eveni ng I met Dr. Wm. H. Hale.editor of 

Health and Home in. his office, aud found him 
reading an article in your Journal by Fran
cis F. Fargo, of Buffalo, N. Y., on his experi
ence in independent slate writing with w. A. 
Mansfield. Dr. Hale remarked to me that 
Fargo was imposed upon. I answered that 
he (Hale) could not do it. He said he could. 
I asked if he would allow me to go into 
another room and write half a dozen names, 
with a question to each, on separate slips of 
paper, fold them and he answer them without 
unfolding the slips. lie said “ Yes.”

I withdrew and prepared the pellets, re
turned and laid them on his table. Without

A ft f? TO andCl«M«r*l Acent* AVKIn I 0 wanted tor every tuwi 
ship in tiie United State* to sell our popular Looks. 
.SoinettiinK uvw. Big term# to energeUeacenU Writ-: 
mMim t-ngaging with Others. Addre*KL,r. MIIAl.i: 
* CO.. :c: l.tsalln st, taf a al *•* 

WAN I tl)

D
TI I TIlTTlnn iw cause*, and anew am! sue. A U U V V “ssful <1VKK at your own

U n il \ \ home, by one who was deafLift I 1 lllll twenty eight years. Treated”**• llUyUi by most of the noted special 
H™ without benefit Cured himteW iu 3 mouths, aud since 
then hundreds or others Full pm tic tare sent nn applies) 
Uon. T. 8. HAGE. No, 41 West 31st St. New York City.

BMW|COpD NEWS ESH™ LADIES-
E Greatest Bargains jfe 

gfec»
THB GBKAT AMXBICAX TKA !•;>..aenvemBUBiyiM s.y;

KNABE
T3S8,1WhflMi#W!l)i^^

WIM.IAM KNABE Ac CO,

removing my eyes from the folded slips, and 
closely observing Dr. H. as well, I waited re
sults. He took up one, held it in hfe hand a 
moment, unopened, then with his pencil on 
some plain white paper, wrote an answer and 
signed a name. In this manner he went 
through with the six papers. On examina
tion it was found that he had missed only i 
one name and answer, the other five having | 
been answered-with appropriateness, and the !
names given with perfect accuracy. Five of j A. Reed & Sons Sole, Agents,
the names were of deceased persons, and one I ctnto ct uwoaw.still in earth life. The names and rfueetions !-------------- - id j a e b ., c go
were these: j

all the bones, muscles, viscera, membranes,, ^ j^ thirty-ninth anniversary of the ad- 
velns, nerves and arteries. It is as impo^i- V0nt Sf modem Spiritualism. On the 31st of 
ble as tokindle a fire from the ashes of the j^ mt jt wiy p0 tliirty-nine years since 
wood we barn. The ashes eliminated through t|ie ^ iHteHjgent communication was re- 
®a pores are not only destitute of vitality, । cefVe(i through the Fox Sisters at Hydesville, 
but they lacs the elements which compose a ! ^ are ^^ Bg to-day on the platform, 
material form. Neither are taose elements > Spiritualism has been in the world, so far 
^n^,ln vft® ^8“ somewhiag be ag hnmaa testimony upon that point goes,

^t^113^.. .AH I since the human family has been upon the
f planer.' Modern Spiritualism marks an epoch, nies the possibility of ■ creation. Evea for- an(j jt differs from the Ancient Spiritualism 

BaF® i13 ^PO3^0 when the necessary in aomo very es5ential and material points, 
materials are wanting. Hence i^ is taut our - ^ ^ grs$ eane(| t^e alphabet and
flavans declare that sp^ materialization is spelled ont intelligent communications from 
a feienftfie wipossitaZiii’. the Spirit-world was David Fox, and I had
a ®.®? ^° yea^ ®8 Statements maut pj Bro. privilege of taking him by the hand this 

winter. The raps have been heard many 
doubted u racity. Notaing o. the kind, iae times in this century, and even in tho family 
?|®8!aena ™ay keen as of John Wesley, but no intelligent method of

communication with the Spirit-world was fWPnni

DOn&RiS^ ull9 fact OX 3 psyclllC forces itnftHQm had hpnn nn tho wroa thrnn^li rpv- JSpiritualists hold that when freed from the pral“enturie“ it had come to tX Tri T"1^.^ ““T11 a^w 5“w I
environments of the body the spirit can ex- g,JgS and Sn^ ‘M ^-eb> ha(? hy datura assured to him, earth hfe for all the gold cho earth coated I
er.® ta,J ^B0,’8 P:,y®ftic.*t}rca ^haa when fettered but bv the church. Spirit phenomena that 
with the material form, let white in ihe; ' u

have heard from every pulpit, “We told you 
so.” Sympathetic and sympathizing indi
viduals would have said, “Alas, Door ghost!” 
But when the news came that this man had 
been murdered, and that his bones were rest
ing in the cellar of that cottage, and that 
he had found no hell, no perdition, but had

Q.—“S. S. Daggett, does the progress of

the Spirit-world was David Fox, and I had

fonnd that as man lived and died, so he awoke Q.—“S. S. Daggett, does the progress of |
from the sleep of death as he passed into the man equal your first spiritual impressions?” ' 
spiritual realm,—why, all over the world. A.—“Yes. 8. S. Daggett.” j

Q.—“Jerome E. Baldwin, in what year did i 
yon pass from the physical body to spirit 
life?”

and from pulpit, we heard said, “That is a f 
damned ghost, beware, beware, beware!" A 
seducing spirit; just one of that kind of spir
its that Dr. Talmage of Brooklyn said he 

’ wished he had the power to hit such an in- 
’ fernal rap that it never would be heard from

Now, what is this day of rejoicing? It 
ought to be a dayof rejoicing to ail, because 
it is a day which lias set men free from re
ligious thraldom, and has given to every man

the right of exercising the privilege of study
ing and of knowing all about himself, his

A. Yes. S. S. Daggett.”

A.—‘T have not yet passed fully into the I 
spirit life. Jerome E. Baldwin.” !

Q.—“Charles Tomlinson, are you still prac
ticing law?”

A.™“I am not. Charles Tomlinson?” |
Q.—-“Joseph Bennett, would you like to be 

back ia earth life?”
A.—-“I would not be back again in the!

Joseph Bennett.”
Q.—“Lillian Peekham, are you still work-Willi lad maceridi WIUl. lei *luWlaiad;„nvnnaln:_Mln(intinnnPan(ri,MfWa,flp,||. ‘“K “uu Ui miv»»U8»u »uuw ihiusuu, uib _ ^. uuuau it.Miuiuu, (»iu juuuwuHwia form the spirit may so control a mortal that: SMS ^nnoW ThSwhi? heliS surroundings, and about the Deity who is ing for Woman s Rights s’ 

he will hear voices where there are none, i &S Phenomena were called dreamere fan- ^l1 t0™^ o™* a3- I have heard it said. Of Miss Peckham the name and answer 
feel a touch when no one is near him. see ob- * ^H 5 S ff Sp S£ and earnestly said, too, that if it were prop- were incorrect.” 
jeets where there is only empty space, be I for us to inquire into these things, and Q.~“ Walter Burnham,
made insensible to tho pain of a severe sar-’ “ know about these matters, God would have with the Bridgeport housed
gieal operation, etc., etc. Since these Pb«- Sv K w^ w ^^“’^ that we had better took ont A-“i am not entirely 1
nomena may be produced by a spirit in the nr?~f s^ incurring the divine displeasure by Bridgeport house. Walter,
body, much more marvelous manifestations ?JXH/S?S^ S WJM ta‘9 ttoi secrete too much.' ' Tte last name »tte one

Q.—“Walter Burnham,. are you through 1 
ith the RrMwnnrt house?” *

body, much more marvelous manifestations
might be expected by spirits freed from the 
body, and yet these are sufficient to account

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
v- :tinore. No. hj Fifth Avenue. N. V
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wm ..□nu.om: mMHCUOuUDum wu«. uu. ..-’I am not entirely through with the; 
about incurring the divine displeasure by Bridgeport house. Walter Burnham.” j 
_ __ L. | The last name is the one that to still in 1

We rejoice to-day that there is a freedom * earth life, and was answered as well as the s 
of thought, a freedom of speech, arid an in-' ethers. I do not know whether the answer i 
teUigeat enjoyment of those rights, which i was correct, but the name was.
we have never had or possessed before. But, Dr. Hale is not a Spiritualist, but lias seen | 
some of cur friends say, think and feel that 1 something of the phenomena, just Oftough to ' 
Spiritualists do not present a very formida-1 silence hto antagonism. y
bie appearance to the world. Theydonot Assuming that there may be a great variety i Jes -ai^aad I unppg5„ ev- as sa organization, and probably as an or-1 of occult powers and forces all about us, I

■ - - - - - - ganized movement Spiritualism never will s can account for Dr. Hale’s exhibition in at s

the Geld of .science, but the church as well.
I can remember when I was a boy if I did not 
take off my hat and make a very low bowfor everything, provided there to no hippo- “£0Vfm^ti“^

teriMizah^ I was severely reprimanded at home. The dom- 
for citing the preset ef real tS ‘ XSKUMdX'u 
blood, even if it were possible to make a ma- ?.¥eE l“¥ ®7 _7.aL™la^ ^a. I™!61’. J 
terial form from effete matter. What one
sees in such a ease is merely an apparition. erybody else did.es Ui bUUH a vase IS merely an apparition. a ^".a-n innn- «»tt-nm/wf fnoWmaWnnf gnuireu uiuvemouv OjIUHUOllSIU UHVi-l WUI s eon avcuuunui m.uowiI have now arrived at the point where ray ' present a formidable appearance. It is work- i least four different ways:

jponentg generally lose their temper. They ; SSShSSS^ H ^ ffie i0w £«and W tho Ms > ?•ft.?“? ?;»■? ^*» ? ^uppiKiuuts gonerauy hiw tutai temper, wey , ma: ■ mv • prr„- +h„<. 5« r EufinH m 1 *“»’ ““ ie!*’eu’iU “““ wuvubu m« «c»i« । I. It may have been a telepathic projectiontbrit as da insult for me to insinuate that “’“K ^ohf of men, and the time has come for Spirit-1 of my thoughts into his mind.
2. By clairvoyance^ enabling him to men-

opponents generally lose their temper. They J

they are susceptible cf being psychologized the articles of faith of his etareh and ask. i ualists, who are true Spiritualists as heart,wiey are suscepuine cr mung psycnoiogizea. 17' ^ ?., !,o«„-ri A Hi H ^M CTr n?’ utmsis. who are mu? opuiwauais uuueatb, c. »y i’«wuyyBucH euauuug mtu to uim-. 
Others may be thus affected, but no man liv- H,“ ^hnpw -4 Ly 'w^^'? t0 draw th0 dividlngrIiM between those who tally see what was within the folded papers. 1 
ing eraid ever make the least impression:-are merely phenomenalists and those who 3. By spirit control, in whieh a disembodied
upon ites. Well, I will admit that, bat they i ^;:? “^ rJ:^^,^ v“h ™?fi are Spiritualists because of the divine truths intelligence thrust the information into his I 
do not know that a baud of spirit scientists £-^««;^Vh»™^ whieh Spiritualism brings between Spiritists I mind, he being sufficiently receptive to take I
could not play with them like a giant with' ^ „h?fo?iL^ re fkdt*n I ^ Spiritualists. Spiritualism, comes with । it? ami in the ease of Burnham, being per-'
an infunr When Lit 1111“ ‘ nTwmrdnana n a fnnnttat.inn han?umntaal VriantT anJ Irnntcintr fnllv oil I

A valuable pMurt:?: ks on araUea';".:^. 
WELL?, lilt’BAliDSOS & CU, KsrlfeK::?, VS. 

.Fagsea to Spirit life A tail Bi. from Vert HmwSHtSb.
an infant. When the brain is diseased it is -its phenomena as a truth, as the foundation haps a mutual friend and knowing fully ail«
very rare for a man te realize that he is in- i iffV'S I steM upon which this great temple is being about his earth movements, could as easily I
sane. Whoa the brain ia affected by alee-1 hJhiipTSotiipSI reared, a monument more enduring than any- report him as the others. i
hoi, i-a that a man cannot walk straight, he- Jnitn-ihafriin^armn'in.inrinn’umA on,i I thing which hands can erect to the memory; 't< «i. uawBu«uun<i3 «ut>junuii-»uy usm । gsBiHwgiiiuwsuiuiCTizuiiroiawMWM^-"
often'flatters himself that ho is not druuk HS~! a.?„ «..i0™,?'-®^^ those young girls who were the instru- by spirits independently of any control of hfe I ennrae<mtuerubiest,‘ireanut dead; neim^
enough for any one to detect it. A spirit has SSJS i I ments for the first communication of this brain. ----------------------------
only to pat his finger upon the brain, as no ff ?2 nHn« nmvKnvt8 ana whlMt3 great and glorious truth,—a monument Dr. Hale does not claim that he understands 
mortal can do, to produce any desired phe-Krn^nm^ffm^iyaav^ which fe to be manifested in the lives of in-' the power by which he produced the extra-
nomaaon, either of fever, of drunkenness, of I fL,® ^“V^’dividnals and in the progress of nations. I ordinary writing. 1 know he did not do it as 
insanity, of delirium tremens, etc. I have ! “ ‘ a!?^l^^ can see and understand how this great truth a conjurer or by any trick of legerdemain,
seen persons in all these and scores of other j humanity and whieh has More open, broad-day-light fair work was

’ phases white under spirit control. So to me! ’ ’ ’ ' ' . •
the boasts of those who claim such superi- i 
ority that spirits cannot affect them carry no X J?™ saSsS

SiirSM AtoK ra“» »f “ «■«, wants, in-
declare that immortality is not true, or that
m ta£MSS w i ” ”*i!1» “ times. Tte intef- 
upon hini W 1 Pr°“HU dUy *nuuence lord nf man hao ilMolnr.uil tn a deem whinh

I will add, in conclusion, that I really de-

believing it possible, and now if Bro. Smith. 5
’oranyMeel^willffieetmrinthespiiitoti^hy;.^ opinion as to the genuineness of anyphe-
candor and fairne-is whieh I have endeavored hrnn^nnm^hn'snoo^H88 srp’ 9 ^ nomena. It is not worth our white. We un
to manifest in the premises and answer 5^ „®.Tr A? v‘ PrnF „ deratand and know enough with reference
my objections without sneering at me I shall mm™„ HL oa'Pi 91 &‘ I to this divine truth to know there is good in 
be very much gratified. ; Bertm^ DeWeir gave a piano sora. it an(1 it ls nnr (hltv to ^ it anrt hrina

New Orleans, La„ Cor. Esther and Broad-

can see and understand how this great truth

way streets.

creased, until you come to the present civil
ization; and the wants of the human family

leet of man has developed to a degree which 
enables him to find in nature’s great store
house that whieh he needs. As we go on in

man, we find that the development of .the

Timas H. WUscb. 25 sews of age. Services were c::>
4 n । t j > dMMl>ySaH,S lUffUlffl. i= Rr IM, Avery targe4. Dr. Hale’s hand was automatically used I gathering c» Mmes astrnmimueMw-saattotf^^^

Dr. Dale does not claim that he understands

a conjurer or by any trick of legerdemain.

never done. I know also that these namesso clearly demonstrated itself, whieh fe pro- never done. I know also that these names 
claimed'from the heavens above, that the were all, or nearly all, strange to him.
great solution of the question is simply this: | If believing in an intercommunication 
In all your lives, and in all that you do, show hof-woim Hia U’a swidu muirea mm a finirit- 
by your love to humanity the spirit with 
which yon are born. If a man thinks he can 
go through life doing nothing for the world, 
Ite will find that he will occupy a very low 
position when he reaches the other side. Pre
cisely that which yon can find in all the re
ligions of humanity, the real wheat, the real 
pure flour in the kernel, is characteristic of

between the two worlds makes one a Spirit
ualist, then I am one, but I do not believe

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

Modern Spiritualism. It is the fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man.

Let us as Spiritualists not be antagonis
tic to one another through differences of
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that finite beings, whether embodied or dis
embodied, possesses all the power and are 
master of all the forces of this great universe. 
I have witnessed much phenomena which 
were, in my opinion, the direct work of dis
embodied intelligences. I have also seen 
other things that have been attributed to 
spirits, which explanation was less satisfac
tory. I would withhold nothing from any 
spirit, whether in or ont of the body, and no 
true spirit will accept more than Is justly 
his due. E. W. Baldwin.
173 E. Madison St. Chicago, Ill, Apr. 15,1887.

Dr. Baldwin’s stance with Dr. Hale does 
not cover the experiences of Mr. Fargo, | 
though his account is most interesting in its j 
way. Dr. Hale’s remark that Mr. Fargo was 
imposed upon was inconsiderate and , proba
bly uttered before he had mastered the nar
rative. There is no reasonable ground for 
suspicion that any Imposition was attempted 
or accomplished. The point of special im
portance in the Fargo record is the writing 
upon the slate while it was beyond human 
contact. ‘ <

PROSPECTUS.

THE OPEN COURT:
— A —

Radical Liberal Journal,
Published in Chicago by The Open Court Publishing Co.

B. F. Underwood (formerly Editor of Tte'Index), and 
Saba A. Underwood. Editors.

The Ohn Court, continuing the work of Tte Index, in 
presenting religious thougt t upon a rational, scientific basis, 
will encourage freedom of thought, untrammelled by the 
authority of any alleged rewtayons or traditional beliefs; 
afford an opportunity in its columns for tbe independent dis
cussion, by able thinkers, of all those great ethical, religious, 
social and philosophical problems the solution of which is 
now demanded by the practical needs of the hour with an 
urgency hithei to unknown; treat all such questions accord
ing to the scientific method and In the light of the fullest 
knowledge and the bast thought ot the day; will advocate 
the complete secularization of tbe State, entire freedom tn 
religion and exact Justice for all. It w ll help substitute 
catholicity tor bigotry, rational religious thought for theo
logical dogmatism, and humanitarianism for sectarianism. 
It will emphasize tbe supreme importance ot practical mo
rality in ail the relations ot lite, and of making the well- 
being ot the individual, and or society, the alm or all earnest 
thinking and reformatory effort.

While the critical work which Is still needed in this transi
tional period will not be neglected, the most prominence win 
lie given in 1'hkOpsn Coubt to the positive, affirmative side 
of radical liberal thought. Subjectsof practical Interest will

it, and it is onr duty to get it, and to bring 
it out that the world may see and understand 
it. If we act with forbearance and patience,

EXTEMPORE REMARKS BY EX-JUDGE A. H. 
DAILEY.

Mr. President and Friends:—In various
; ways different advents have been celebrated, 
j We are to celebrate in our own peculiar way 
t the advent of what fe known to the world as 

Sunday morning, April JOth, the day eele- i Modern Spiritualism. We are gathered here 
t0.(j8y for ^ piirp08A We are gathered in 
the closing years of tbe nineteenth century, 
a century which has been marked by many 
wonderful events whieh have left indelible

Haverhill and Vicinity.

Io Eo EOltor el tao aslislj-Riilossl’Jsfl Journal:

tasted as Easter Sunday by the churches of 
nearly every denomination of .both hemis
pheres, was ushered in upon the people of 
New England as one of the most perfect, 
days of all the glad new year. The thermom
eter playing among the eighties, with a per
fectly clear sky and a .warm balmy south
-west breeze, reminded us that even light 
spring overcoats were really burdensome. The 
churches throughout this city had left no 
stone unturned to make one grand display of 
music and flowers, thus celebrating in the 
letter, if not in the spirit of the occasion.

Dur little church legalized by the name 
of tho First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill 
and Bedford, met together at theuisnal hoars 
of 2 and 7 p. m., with Mrs. Sarah A Byrnes, of 
Boston, as our speaker. After singing by the 

* choir. Mrs. Byrnes opened the exercises by 
rendering a poem entitled, “The Oracles of 
the Oak,” by Belle Bush.

The speaker announced as the subject of 
the afternoon, “The Oratory of the Hour,” 
from which was delivered one of the most 
beautiful and thoughtful Easter sermons that 
it has ever been my privilege to listen to. 
She first referred to the observance of Easter 
by the Roman church as the prophecy of a 
resurrected life for humanity; then of Easter 
as observed by the Protestant churches, as 
the fulfillment of the promise of the savior to 
his disciples, and the literal resurrection 
of the body; finally the spiritual fulfillment 
as demonstrated through the tiny rap at 
Hydesville, which she christened as the Eas
ter of modern Spiritualism. She dwelt' at 
length upon the spiritual unfoldment that 
should be made manifest in the daily lives 
of all true Spiritualists, to the end that the 
world may be better for it. The 7 p. m. lec
ture was a continuation of the same subject, 
taking as a theme, “ The Position we Occupy 
with the Prepress of the Age.”

Mrs. Byrnes and her inspirers never did 
better in proclaiming the practicality and 
spirituality of our philosophy.

W.W, Currier.
Haverhill, Mass., April, 1887.

traces upon human history. The nations of 
the world, as we look upon them to-day, are 
organized as they have never been organized 
before. The voice of liberty is heard on every 
hili and it reaches to every valley in the civ
ilized world. Liberty means something more 
to-day than it meant one hundred years ago. 
Thought has become potential; the great 
thinkers of any age are comparatively few, 
but the great thinkers always lead mankind. 
It is something to know how to think, and it 
is something to know what to think about. 
It is an old adage, full of wisdom, ” Man, 
know thyself.” The trouble with humanity 
has been, in a large degree, that man has not 
known himself. To be sure he had an intro
duction when he was born into the. world, 
bnt up to the time of the closing hours of the 
year he is yet of servants the servant of him
self. If man knew himself, understood him
self and knew his powers, it would be far bet
ter for the world and better for man. Modern 
Spiritualism is one of man’s teachers; it has 
taught him as he whenever taught before; k 
has taught him that he has powers, and 
more than that, that it is his duty to exercise 
those powers. Too long a time has man been 
in duress, not knowing what powers he pos
sessed- We look at the huge ox: we look at 
the powerful horse, and say if they knew 
their powers and were possessed with intelli
gence it would be very questionable whether 
they would be the obedient and useful ser
vants to us that we findthem to be. And we 
are very glad that ttey are not possessed 
with those intellectual acquirements which 
would make them masters rather than ser
vants. It is Ignorance which keeps the brute 
creation subject to man. It is ignorance in 
man that keeps man subject to man.

We are here celebrating Unlay an event 
which, more than any other that has come to 
humanity, that I know of, has made man 
free. True, er e has not been bro-
ken, but the al 
steel of thee han

M and the 
med which

if we use our best judgment we will have no 
serious falling out. Let us go through life, 
not making life burdensome, hard, rough; 
but let us remember that the kingdom of 
heaven is within us, and that heaven can 
just as well begin here as hereafter. Then 
when we have got upon the other side we 
shall not on meeting each other, say: “What 
fools we mortals were that we did grind our 
sides so hard against the world, and cruelly 
push our feet upon rough and stony places.”

Judge Dailey was followed by Mrs. DeWeir 
who sang, “I cannot sing tho old song.” An 
address was then delivered by Mr. William 0. 
Bowen. Mr. I. G. Withers gave a flute solo, 
Miss May Newton playing the piano accom
paniment. Mies Escade favored the audience 
with a song. The President then announced 
Mrs. Anna Randall Diehl. The lady said she 
appeared upon the platform by special re
quest and for the purpose of reciting s poem. 
She then recited, “Mrs. Lofty and I.” In re
sponse to the applause she rendered “Sandal
phon, the angel of prayer.” Mrs. DeWeir 
being again called upon sang, with good ex
pression, “When the mists have cleared 
away.”

THE FOX SISTERS PRESENTED TO THE 
AUDIENCE.

Mrs. Helen J. T. Brighain, the regular 
speaker for the First Society, said: “Friends, 
before I make any remarks, I would like to 
pay a little tribute to three of our friends 
who are with us this afternoon, and who are 
especially dear to us all. When another spring 
comes around we cannot tell how many of 
you will have passed on to that land from 
whence comes the music of the raps. I do 
not know that they will be with us then. 
They are with us to-day. X would like to 
have these three sisters stand together be
fore you that von may greet them, and tbat 
you may hear the wonderful sound of those 
spirit raps.”

Mrs. Leah Fox-Underhill, Mrs. Margaret 
Fox-Kane and Mr?. Kate Fox-Jencken were 
then presented to the audience, and numer
ous raps were heard.

Mrs. Brigham made the closing address, 
and the President Mr. Newton, on behalf of 
the Society extended sincere thanks to all 
who had taken part in the anniversary, and 
the exercises were bronchi to a close.

^\JkWE/^
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will cut every link that make* man a relig
ious slave. .

Mr. Cox of HoMohmm N. H^ who la 90 
years of age, has the whooping cough.
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-Lewes says -the unequivocal failure ot twenty centuries” 
hu not sufficed to destroy and tbe discuselon ot which is 
not without value, will by no means be Wholly Ignored.

Thb Orili covur, while giving a lair hearing to represent, 
atives of the various schools and phases of thought, will tie 
thoroughly independent editortally, asserting Ito own convic
tions with frankness and vigor, aud will .endeavor to keep 
the banner of truth and Reason waving above the dUtrao 
tions, party contentions, theological controversies and social 
and political erases ot tbe hour, to submit alt opinions to tha 
crucial test ot reason, and to recall men from their aberra-. 
turn to sanity and the pathway of truth. It will alm to be 
liberal, in the broadest and best sense, and to merit the pa- 
tronage of that large class of intelligent thinkers whom the 
creeds of the churches and the mere authority ot names can 
no longer satisfy.

Among the writers already engaged to contribute to the 
columns of Tm Oim court are those hen given:
James Parton, 
Geo. Jacob Holrozke. 
Fred. Mw Holland, 
Minot J. savage, 
IlWinth c. Stanton. 
Anna Gatlin Spencer. 
BdwlnaMeM, 
Wiliam J. Potter 
B. W.Ball, 
Chae.». B. Milla. 
Allen Pringle. 
RowlandConnor,. 
W.D. Gunning, 
Edmund Montgomery,

Moncure D. Conway, 
wm. M. Salter, 
John W. Chadwick. 
KdtiahD. Cheney, 
Paurcarus, 
George Ilea 
W. Sloane Kennedy. 
W.H. Spencer, 
Hudson Tuttle. 
Ieoo« Clark, 
Lewis G. Janet, 
Theodore Stanton. 
Felix L. Oswald, 
Thomas Davidson.

Amoox tboae from whom we bare coodMatMM lor en»ct> 
Ing contribution*, lathe dliUnguMird pbUoiocitt IM«1- 
eutul Rebelar. Prof. Max Muller: and we have tbeatateznent 
of one of bl* personal friends, that Kmett Banan will mb 
ably encourage na by articles IroiuAUx pen. ■

Several otber wall known radical thinkers, European m 
well as American, whose aame* are not IMinded In tbe 
above list, will bo among tbe conti Iba tors to tbe column* of

TuorKHCocKT will be published on the let and 18th it 
each montKeoninetMdtig in February.

THRMS: $8.00 per Year. Single 
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Make aUreaaitteMte payable to & N. DMMMXn and MMrmTi<aonxMvvrrP.O.*rawerr. Chicago, in*.

It ia Mid that tha new military post at
iithwood will probably be named in honor


